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proved or weakened any of th^ugjght 
propoaltione I laid down In the U^ue of 
May 10, nor has any other writer, and 
nothing h iplres answer вате hie last 
assertion, now made foe the second time 
that New Brunswick only gate $280 in 
1879 to home missions. Her. George 
Armstrong, the chairman of home mis
sion committee, in his report at Western 
Association for that year, says there was 
received during the year by the Board 
$667.09. Then, further than that, the 
letters to association showed $1,279 60 
raised for missions ; nearly all of this 
was for home missions. This we know 
because the churchee contributing it 
are reported in Convention Y 
for 1879 as giving $450.16 for foreign 
missions. If the whole of this be sub
tracted it will leave $829.44 raised for 
home missions in the Western Associa
tion. In the Eastern there was $281.42 
for home missions ; and amounts report
ed at association collections, Ac,, reported 
by the treasurer, $87.65 ; and ruinate 
money (now reckoned in Convention) 
for the two associations $90 20-making 
a total for home missions of $1,288.71 
raised in New Brunswick for the year 
1879. I am confident the figures should 
be increased by several hundreds, be
cause the $450.16 which we have deduct
ed was not all included in $1,279.60 re
ported for missions. In proof of this I 
can refer to five of these churches whose 
contributions are included in above sum, 
and are credited in Year Bock with 

л amounts larger than reported to associa
tion in the figures aggregating $1,279.60. 
Perhaps Mr. Creed will see something 
like this in the case of the Fredericton 
church, which for that year reports 
$146.91 to association for missions, and 
is credited in Year Book for same year 
with $144.10 for foreign missions. If I 
am not right in jny conclusion above, 
then the Fredericton church only ga 
by report, $2 81 to home missions 
that year. That is not like the liberal 
spirit of that church. Probably the 
whole $146.91 was for home missions, 
▲t all events it is certain that $1,288.71 
was raised that year for home missions, 
and that is much more per member then 
than what is now raised in Convention. 
If space permitted I could show very 
different results in New Brunswick’s 
gifts to home missions from those set 
forth by Bra Coboon. I will only say 
again that much home mission work 

done in this province during the 
last hall of our old Home Minion So
ciety’s life by quarterly and county 
meetings that never was reported to the 
society. And I will further inform our 
brethren who are trying to belittle the 
gifts of this province that among other 
reasons for some falling off in gifts to all 
objects arose from the formation, in sub
sequent years, of a Union Society 
pooling scheme, like the Convention 
scheme—whose history everywhere is to 
dry up benevolence. If home missions 
in this province had kept out of Union 
Society and Convention scheme the re
sults would have been more satisfactory. 
I am prepared to show for other years 
than 1879, by official documents and tes
timony of brethren, that less is now 
raised per member for home missions 
than under the old order.

I regret that Dr. Goods peed has so 
poor an opinion of the ability of his 
“dear old friends in his native province” 

Convention, and in the other pro- M make him think it is necessary for 
him to come to their rescue. I used to 
think when in Iowa and California that 
some things in
had better be adjusted differently, but I 
did not fed justified to interfi 
pastors and churches of the province 
who have to wear the harness had bet
ter make it to suit themselves without 
outside meddling. I can scarcely" be
lieve that Dr. Goodepeed really means 

things he has written. For 
instance, that Horton Academy came 
into Convention by the approval of this 
province or anything like it He can 
write the word "unanimous,” but cer
tainly he don’t believe it, and if he does 
he could easily be convinced. I can 
hardly think he
Convention refused to appoint a Board 
of Home Missions for New Brunswick 
that it “implied" it would do it Some 
people can see things they want to see 
without there being anything 
than the baseless shadow of a vision. 
Dr. Goodepeed don’t pretend to give any 
figures of hie own, and rests his 
Bra Gaboon's figures, which are very 
wide of the mark, in great part owing, 
no doubt, to the (act that Bra Ooboou 
has no personal knowledge of the time 
and subject of early home mission work

1 dose by stying that Methodists, who 
are a wtd< awake body, have a con
ference for each province, that l’rte- 
bytetiane. who are an eggrtesiro body, 
have two synods; that Episcopalians, 
who are so systematic, hate a diocese 
for each province ; and all three denomi
nations find their harmony and working 
power increased by this organisation 
The Baptists, who are greater sticklers 
for soul liberty and Independency, will 
find that an organisation for each prov
ince will remove friction, and make 
sympathy and love where now it Is lack
ing. At least what works well in other 
denominations, and among Baptists in 
every state in the Union, may be credit
ed by us as likely to produce good re
sults.

The Convention Question.— Kkv. De. Pskksr, of the City I 
Temple, London, invited the young men 
of his congregation to write to him, tell
ing him of their conditions of employ
ment, their environments and the gen
eral circumstances of their lives. The 

wen received have been numerous 
and indicate a state of things described 
by Dr. Parker as “ horrible, most hor
rible." The men are not only sweated 
in the matter of wages, but they are ill- 
ftd, lodged in ill-ventilated rooms, en
joy scandalously inadequate rest and re
creation, and generally speaking—well, 
lead the live* of dogs. And the wont 
of it is that the employers who do these 
unjust and infamous things are Chris
tians, eminent Christians, well-known 
philanthropists, subscribers to charities, 
almshouses and good works of all kinds.

— The McMatUr Un irenity Monthly 
for May sustains its reputation for merit 
as a literary megasine. In it we find a 
choice poem by the late Rev. Samuel 
Elder, and the fourth article, "In the 
National Gallery, London,” by Emetine 
A. Rand, wife of the chancellor. Mrs. 
Rand's "Notes of Pictures and Paint
ings,” so far, have been carefully written 
and display fine taste and not s little 
skill in giving a historic review of this 
department of the fine arts. The suc
cessive schools of painters are examined 
by a aim partial and skilful critic, and 
their merits and demerits, comparative 

■ and otherwise, are delineated in a style 
graphic and chaste, such as is fitted 
for я discussion of this etherial subject. 
We notice, too, from time to time in this 
monthly some fine poetic gems by Dr. 
Rand.

- W* trust that the earnest appeals 
which the treasurers of our denomina
tions! funds are making will not fail to 
meet with a prompt and generous re
sponse. The measure of material bless
ing which oar people are enjoying this 
year may not be so great sa that which 
some other yean have witnessed. But 
if thtre are grateful hearts and wilting 
minds, means will be found for replen
ishing the treasuries of the Boards. Are 
there not many to whom the Lotd has 
entrusted the m 
they yet hare done to advance His 
kingdom? If all the readers of tne 
Mn*KNOCK A*D VIS!TOE will do what 
they can by way of passing in promptly 
their own Individual contributions ac
cording as the Lord has blessed them, 
and by stirring up their churches to do 
what they can, there will be no lack of 
funds, and both churches and individu
als will be bleated through the effort.

— Rev. Robxet Me All, whose name 
is widely known es the founder of the 
McAll mission In France, died in Paris, 
May 11th, at the age of 71. Since 1870 
Mr. McAll had been engaged in evan- 
getiatic work in Pads—a work which 
km extended to other cities of France 
and has resulted in much good. For 
more than twenty years Mr. McAll had 
given himself to this work with rare de
votion and unselfishness, accepting no 
money for hie services and living 
modestly on a small private Income. 
The money which he collected In Great 
Britain and America went to pay for the 
services of hb assistants and other ex
penses of the mission. There is, if we 
are correctly informed, a disposition on 
the part of some who are laboring in 
the gospel In France to work now 
other lines than these laid down by Mr. 
McAll, but the value of hie work is fully 
recognised.

—It was supposed to have been defin
itely settled that the Columbian Fair 
was to be closed to the public on Sun
days In accordance with the conditions 
on which the United States Congress 
made its grant of two and a half millions 
in aid of Chicago’s great undertaking. 
But the Chicago directors have deter 
mined on Sunday opening, and horn 
present appearances that course is likely 
to prevail, unless the Federal courts

few felt that he was over paid consider 
lug the amount of work dune. Indeed 
В to. McIntyre himself thought ll would 
be w«wth from $vt*> u> law to do thU 
work for New Brunswick alone, and so 
do we What, then, are .the fads * The 
Board has about all the time of the cor 
secretary fur the small sum of $27082 
per year extra since the régula» appoint
ment of Bnx Coboon, which sum, I ven
ture every active member of the B.tard 
will say, has been more than saved to 
the denomination by a wise supervision 
and personal knowledge of the field as a 
whole ; which knowledge the annual re 
port of 1898 most declare to all fair- 
minded readers. Frequently have fifty 
or a hundred <1 diets been saved by a 

J. K. Hoitxr. visit of the secretary to a field, either 
by grouping or by stimulating them to do 
more among themselves, when on the 
other hand the grant would have been 
made on their written application and 
strong statement of their needs. 1 
mean no reflection on any field by this 
statement of facts.

What about the extra expense for 
travelling by secretary since his appoint
ment all his time? By a careful com
parison of the three years of the appoint
ment of Bro. Cohoon, with the three 
preceding years—which seemed s fair 
way to reckon—I find an increase of 
$119.30 per year, which is largely due to 
the increase of labor under the Bjard. 
But even this is not a large sum, in 
view of the helpful and stimulating 
words of Bro. Cohoon among the weaker 
churches, as he goes in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, sharing with them their 
sorrows and struggles. Therefore, breth
ren, your board firmly believe the ap
pointment of the Corresponding Secre
tary all his time to this important and 
growing work of home missions to have 
been à wise and economic move in the 
interest of the denomination as a whole, 
despite all that has been said and thought 
to the contrary.

We, as members of the Board, feel 
that Bro. McIntyre «fleeted somewhat 
cm the ordinary intelligence of the Board 
in designating it "the one man power." 
The members of the Board are not 
figure-heads,
have the resders of the Мвекхохн and 
Visitor to believe ; but are men of ordl 
nary intelligence, aCthsren who, tike our 
good brother himself,'lave enough 
Baptist Independence to speak 
selves. While the Corresponding Secre
tary is a man of good judgment, some
times he is the minority, and the "figure
heads" rule. The deliberations of the 
Home Mission Board published from 
month to month, are the results of long, 
careful and prayerful discussions, not of 
any"

504 36 as a body.
Further, it is hardly fair to brand one 

as a traitor to his country .because he 
happens to be the pastor of s Baptist 
church in a neighboring British pro
vince. Should our Bro. McIntyre decide 
to accept s call to a Nova Scotia church 
to the near future, he would hardly feel 
free among his brother ministers unless 
he soon lets up s tittle on Nov» Scotians. 
I may say, by way of encouragement, 
we find them similar to our own race. 
Further, after five years’ residence to 
Nova Scotia, and also a member of the 
Board, I am bound to say that pro
vincial tines have never entered the 
Board during my period on it The 
field is one ; be it New Brunswick, Nov» 
Scotis or P. E. Island, all esses are dis
cussed with the same care and dealt 
with according to the best judgment of 
the Home Mission Board.

Be assured of this, dear brethren, that 
the members of the H. M. Board are as 
deeply interested to the work and 
economic expenditure of the funds as 
any brethren to the Convention, and 
while yon at a distance note the pub
lished results of our deliberations, re-

w. B. M. u.
Having outlined the organisations of 

Baptists on this Continent and shown 
wrongs that exist in our own, I proceed 
to show two ways out of oar trouble, al
though there are many others, and some 
may think these inadequate. I give 
them simply for consideration, and to no 
spirit of dictation, which I abhor,whether 
it crops out among Baptists or Romanists.

If the Maritime Convention be con
tinued, it will need modification to ren
der it acceptable to many. Among 
other things, the chief I hold to be the 
relegation of academic education to its 
former petition outside Convention. 
New Brunswick Baptists are not willing 
to allow the Convention to go on to its 
jug handle form to this respect any lon
ger. Serve both provinces alike by re
turning to the conditions of the original 
compact by which Horton Academy, by 
act of parliament, was separated from 
Acadia College to order to make the 
latter acceptable to New Brunswick for 
its reception. This will remove Irrita
tion on the score of education, and make 
the academies to both provinces sustain 
the same relation to Acadia. Why not 
do it? If there is any reason, I have 
never seen it given.

If the Maritime Convention be con
tinued, it will be necessary to give New 
Brunswick the control of her home mis
sion work as she used to have it, to order 
to have harmony and fellowship. Every
body with any fairness and honesty 
knows that this province never 
whole, or even a majority, wished to 
part with its home mission work. In 
order not to seem factious Baptists here, 
after much worrying, allowed the mat
ter to drift into Convention, and have 
patiently waited to see how it would 
work. They are dissatisfied with its 
working end demand » return to the 
plan of provincial management. There 
is no likelihood of any better sentiment 
towards the Convention to this Province 
till this matter is conceded. Then why 
not do it? It is not an unheard of thing, 
for every state on this Continent has the 
management of its own home mission 
work. If this will bring peace why not 
concede it at once, end pot the brethren 
here on their mettle to do more and 
better work if they can ? If they fail 
they will want to go back, and then it 
would be a sympathetic union which 
now it is not.

It appears to me if theee two matters 
were adjusted the other questions which 
are of leaser moment might be adjusted.

"А* Им^ГМЬот kM Me,

Am Appeal fret* W. V. Иіцім

*Пмґ building work at Kimedy now 
completion. Probably by June 1 

we shall be able t,- enter In and Ukeft * 
session. How rejoiced we shall be when 
the laet carpenters and masons are, dis
missed The east end of the bungalow 
belongs, 1 think, to you, dsterg. Is not 
that the understanding ’ You provide 
money for the purpose of building a 
home fur your lady missionaries?

"I believe all the sisters will rejoice to 
the lady missionaries' . quarters at 
Kimedy. It will conelat of two main 
room» 16 x 17 feet, for study and bed
room; a bath room, dressing room, and 
a room for dining room if the lady or 
ladite wish to keep house apart from 
the mission family. We also feel that 
the front room to our part of the house 
should be <• латом property. Two ladite 
will be very comfortably settled here, 
and I think you should send them to 
us (at least one of them) this fall. We 
beg of you to do all in y oar power to 
have at least one good consecrated lady 
leave for Kimedy thie full Won't you 
make a desperate < ffjrt? I 
mindful of the fact that we are to pray 
unto the " L"ri of the harvest " for 
laborers. We Are doing that and you 
are too. But He uses means to accom- . 
plish His ends, and will use your speak
ing and my writing to call out some 
volunteers. Let us say we mntt have a 
lady for Kimedy this fall, and'if we 
daily pray for her I fiel sure the Lord 
will find her out.

"Now I want to urge upon you our 
needs, or rather the Lord’s needs. 
Probably no station in our mission is so 
much in need of » lady missionary as 
Kimedy—poor, dark, benighted, idola
try-cursed Kimedy ! When will her 
morning break and the sun of righteous
ness arise upon her? Must these 
mothers, daughters end sitters drop into 
the bottomless pit with not even an 
effort on out part to save them ? Shall 
they clutqh to the darkness for » hand 
of mercy end perish forever because we ? 
were too selfish to care for them Г Mrs. 
Higgins, single handed, can do very tittle 
for these poor women and children. In 
the first place she has her family cares, 
which are pretty nearly enough for one 
woman. Her family cans include, not 
only her own two children, but her 
boarding children. All that 
of house to boos з visitation throughout 
the town, Sunday-school work to various 
quarters, Bible class "work, A a, Ao, is 
almost untouched. Two ladies to sup
plement Mrs. Higgins’ work would be a 
force altogether too small for ike 
terrible need. Ob, that now there were 
bee two ladies to be carrying the 
sage of the Saviour to three women and 
children.

“At nearly all the other stalks* there 
ere European or Eurasian friends, who 
are a help to the missionary's wife. We 
counted ourselves fortunate in having 
Mr. end Mrs. Wells here ; they were so 
helpful to us. Mis. Writs was so kind 

Mrs. Higgins, and Mr. Wells to scores 
ways was » help to us apart from hie 

advice. But they have been

NDS

B.x)k
!

Misleading

In Bro. McIntyre’s last article on the 
"Convention Question,” there are some 
statements respecting the Home Mis
sion Board which I (ear are misleading 
to the casual reader. Bra McIntyre 
represents the working cost of Home 
Mission Board for the year 1892 at 
$1,629, and without qualification it 
seems a startling amount. In order to 
make this appear he adds, as the work
ing expenses of the Board, one-third the 
cost of the Year Book and one-third the 
salary of the Convention treasurer, 
which make $818,86. Now, with equal 
propriety he might have added one-third 
the cost of running Acadia College and 
8k Martirв Seminary, and swelled it to 
a good round sum.

Wkat has cse-tbird theccatcf Yea 
Book and on*third the salary of the 
Convention treasurer to do with actual 
running expenses of the Home Mission 
Board ? It may be argued the amounts 
appear to treasurer's report, and so they 
da along with other items pro and eon, 
which the brother did not mention. Bra 
McIntyre knows how and why those 
amounts appear in the report of Home 
Mission treasurer. To reckon as he has 
done Is, to say the very least, mislead
ing. The brother gave the debtor but 
not the credit aide of the socounk See 
YWr Book 1892, page 75.

Let us look et the matter from the 
debtor and credit side of the account for 
1892. We will take Bro. McIntyre’s 
figures to work from :

3 ■>
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?
of doing more than Bra McIntyre would

for them
To amount of expenditure for 

H. M. Board,............... ........ $1,629 00

From College Board 
for services by Cor.
Seo’y of H.M. B.,...$100 00 

Supplying churches,..
( me-third cost of Year

Book...............»......
( 'не-third salary Con

vention Treasurer,.. 113 78

Actual cost,....... $1,124 64
Bra McIntyre states $1,629, which 

must be reduced, to all fairness, by 
$504 86. And the brother seised the 
year of greatest expense, but it was 
natural to do eo, for It was the last year ^ 
but we are pleased to know that a cor
respondingly large amount of work was 
done to the year 1892, as can be seen 
by the annual report by Corresponding 
Secretary (see page 65 of Year Book).

Now let us look at the matter of salary 
of the CorreepandtoglSeoratary for the 
last three years, as that is really the 
stumhling-blook. What has been the 
actual increase to cost to the denomina
tion during the last three years, or do* 
tog the appointment of Bra Cohoon all 
his time to the home misrion work ?
Salary for thé year 1890....... $750 00

“ “ * 1891,...... 900 00
1,000 00

W. rk
The other solution of cor troubles

which I wish to refer to is the formation 
of a New Brunswick Convention to care

... 904 58 power,” but of the Boardand other provincial needs, while assist
ing as before to the joint support of our 
foreign mission and Acadia College. 
The organisation of the New Brunswick 
Convention would be a simple affair, for 
patterns abound to all the United States. 
There need be no experimenting, for 
doseras of such Conventions are working 
admirably to-day. To be sure, such an
organisation would render the present
Convention unnecessary. The foreign 5mission work could be organised to a 
society similar to the Missionary Union 
of the Northern States, and have its an
nual meeting at such time and place as 
it agreed upon. If it chose it could 
have it alternately to this province with

medical advice. But they have been 
transferred to Chi carol e, and we ere 
alone. We miss them so 
If I go on tour
Mrs. Higgins і__ __ _
left alone. Mrs. 
would of course be 
for » lad 
God can

sake ^

them so very much. 
I do so knowing that 

and the cllriren are 
. Higgins being 

r course be no reaeon In Heel! 
і y coming oat here to work, 
look BfterHis children, whether 

or otherwise. Bat if fer Jsene’ 
and the work's sake one should 

blessing she and Mia. 
Higgins cooki be to each other. 
Please do your best to send os 
this fall The days are passing 
them golden opportunities for good. In 
case no lady comas out for the present 
a family could be sent here temporarily 
(or permanently), but we feel that the 
east end of this hones belongs to yon 
sisters, and you should HU It with your 
missionaries. More than this, we feel

vine© with their Convention if they 
should organise one. The two Conven
tions could each lay their own plane to 
raise fundi, accepting of such aid as the 
society might offer. In the same way 
the dot of incorporation of Acadia Col
lege could be made similar to that of 
American Baptist colleges and could 
hold its annual meeting at the anniver
sary in June or alternately with the two 
Conventions, as might be deemed meet 
helpful to all concerned. This would 
be one of the many ways in which the 
changes to organisation could be effect
ed. And this, or some similar plan, if 
it would restore fellowship and lore, by 
causing all to feel that the voluntary 
principle was honored to our work, 
would be worth all the bother of effect
ing the change, and would be s blessing 
if it caused the stream of benevolence 
to run deeper and wider, as many claim 
it would.

I would like to have said something 
as to the relative merits of these two 
plans, but space forbids. I leave them 
for brethren to think upon. The latter

The
ЖIML

Total,....... $2,650 00
As an offset we hare :

For 1800—
Service for 

College
...$75 00 that you are under obligation to give 

the gospel to Kimedy'» won* 
would not be reached to such an 
even if another family 
here. Just think, a year bee 
anyway before the new missionary ôan 
do much to the way of reaching the 
people with the gospel. To wait until 
another year before eendii 
years that these benighted 
walk In the meantime, how about the 
scores who will die end 
nityf Blmli, 
cols hare all been 
we plead for one.
go unregarded. We hare sere 
boarding children and tarty weven 
lus In the school. What a chance right 
here for work ! "

Will all who read this stirring appeal 
of Bra Higgins to behalf of Kiaaedy’s 

and children spend a few min
utes to prayer when they here finished 
reading, and continue to hear his i*onset 
daily Before

ladles who shnukl go to the
and also that the

member there are In all oases manyBo;
circumstances known only to the Board. 
The Board try to do their best for the 
causa while, outside of Corresponding 
Secretary, they get not s rent, yet they 
sacrifice labor and prey for the financial 
and spiritual prosperity of the work. 
Trust us and pray for us.

115 00
-------  $190 00

sus:For 1891- 
Gollege

thereta It is held by those who favor 
Sunday opening that if the directors 
choose to pay back to the United States 
treasury the 11^60/KX) which hare been 
already received, they cannot be 
pel led to oloee the Faison Sunday,aeto

...$100 00
Bu;that when the 86 54 twoSpecial

donation G. R. White.to H. M. 
Board,A.

Monies received from May 4 to Mar 
17: Halifax (let church). F 4M. $20, H. 
M. $20 ; McDonald’s Point, F. M., $9 ; 
Han Is port, F. M. $7, H. M. $4.30; long 
Creek, F. ML, $4; Freeport, F. ML, $6; Ludlow (Mission Band)ElL $2; Hali
fax (Tabernacle church), F. M. $7.75, H. 
ML $3: Truro (Prince 8k), F. ML,$12.40: 
Falrvilla $6: 8k John. Mrs. Alfred 
Seeley, building at Mtablnonec, $10; 
SkJcSm (Germain 8k), F. M. $Гб. H. M. 
$8; Bess River Sunday-echooi, Mr. 
Morse's salary, $4 96 ; Portaupique and 
Upper Economy, F. ML, $674 ; Oak Bay. 
F. M^$8; Homeville, Cow Bay, F. ML, 
$9; Osborne, F. ML, $340; Gibson, F. 
M, $6 25 ; Saokvilla F. M. S7.4AH. M. 
$10.06. Maey Smith, Trees.

Amherst, N. S.

Cohoon, 126 00that ossa the matter, solar as its legal glrenaUdy, and-------- 961 54
aspects are oonomnsd, would rest with 
Chicago and the State of Illinois. Chi
cago, with its population made up eo 
largely of German and other foreign 
elements, has comparatively Utile sym
pathy with the desire to 
■scrednemofthe Load's day. Some of 
the religious people are advising that, if

For 1899- 
Colles .*$100 00 

2 86 00 186 00
one is no experiment, and the former 687 54

Actual cost for three years . $9,012 46
Or an average salary of $670 89 for the 

full services of Oor. Secretary. Does this 
like s prodigal waste of denomi

national money ?
We must also bear to mind that for 

many yearn before the regular appoint
ment Bra Cob 
year for work done on the Board, and

>
the one, continuing the .Maritime Conven

tion with
worked by organising merely a Home 
Mission Society for each province, to 
report at en annual msetii* held In 

wtth the associations if it so

JSuM

obligations, could be

the "mentary reports not all of which are inChristian of the nation by
shall

B. let the Fair severely atom#., 
thought, M the only kind o 
that the Chicago dtrectom 
appreciate.

that I have not space to refer to some 
other
aidared at the Convention meeting.

?ived $400.00 perbut they■hie to In reply to Mr. creed In Met week’s 
Irene I have to say that he has not dis-

be соп- s. J.MLunraru.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 81В
May 81.and twenty pamphlet»." Kale—ed from 

the many anxieties and much work of 
the college, what may we not expect 
from Dr. Aliens 7 The habits of a life 
will keep tom at hie desk, not — the

"---- w— ~L-L^JuTLLi oar, totl-
---„----------/ and wishing for nightfall
ere it was noon, bat because he delights 
in the service, and takes pie—are in the 
self-imposed task. In common with all 
their friends, we follow Dr. and Mn. 
Angus to their new home with the 
prayer that their home may still be 
what it h— hitherto been, a paradise on 
earth ; that all through a long and rest
ful eventide they may rejoice in the 
light; that their life may be “clearer 
than the noonday,” and ever the 
morning” ; and that шару years henoe 
they may “oome to their grave in a full 
age, like — a shook of com oometh in its 
~ l—on.”—London Freeman.

to be baptised of him 7” Occasionally.
— in the os— of Moses and Samuel 
and Paul, we get glimpses of the learner
— he is being “ throughly famished.” 
Dr. Angus, with characteristic clear
ness and condensation, told a friend 
the story of his early and later life. 
This friend, in the year 188V, asked 
Dr. Angus how he had spent his three
score years and ten, and received the 
following reply :

“My diet ten years were spent at 
home and at a day school in NewcsaUe- 
on-Tyne, where at ten I got a silver 
medal for algebra. At twenty I had 
been ten years at the Newcastle Gram
mar School, King's College, Stepney, 
and Edinburgh, besides ten weeks at 

took M. A. degree with 
Then 1 w— ira years

____________j, going to Jamaica, AA,
Ao. Then I was /ear lent at Stepney 
and Regent's Park, collecting for special 
funds (over and above support of collegeJ 
more than £40,000, and sending oat 
twenty-four lent of ministerial atudenla 
and ten lent of lay—ten lent ont of tbe 
whole having taken degrees. Ten years 
I w— on the London School Board ; ten 
years on the New Testament Revision, 
end ten yearn an the

uin L» volumes and twenty pamphlets 
We have had ten children, of whom two 
have gone home, and all the rest 
live members of Christian churches. 
See Psalm 115: 1, and ‘Not I, but,’ Ac.”

Dr. Angus must pardon us for making 
public this singularly compact compen
dium of hia career. The Industry of the 
child, the plodding seal and determined 
assiduity of the boy, tbe devotion and 
«nthualaam of tbe youth, tbe seal and 
thoroughness of the student, and aspect 
ally, as Dr. Angus himself intimates, 
the mercy and truth and grace of God, 
which enabled him to perform hia tasks 
and to conquer difficulties, and to win 
his way to a foremost place among 
learners, had much to do in qualifying 
him for the important posts he has oc 
cupied, and the great services he has 
rendered to two generations. From the 
first, and all through his life, Joseph 
Angus h— humbly and devoutly trod 
the path of duty, and henoe 
Lrates the truth ol the lin

ACADIA II NEW BEGLAED.Е0ТЖ8 0E KUROPBAI TRAVEL, and tbe tombe of fcipio end AT HANDMet
The New England Branch of Acadia 

College Alumni Association held their 
first annual reunion and banquet at the 
United States Hotel, Boston, May 16. 
The following gentlemen, representing 
various clasaee, were present: Rev. J. B. 
Btubbert, of South Framingham, Ms—; 
Rev. Barton W. Lockhart, of Chicopee, 
Ms—.; Rev. C. W. Corey, of Natick, 
Maw. ; Oh-. A. Eiton, H. 8. Shaw, H. 
T. De Wolfe. A.T. Kempton, and J. G. C. 
White, of Newton Centre. Maas.; Dr. 
Ch—. H. Miller, J. S. Lockhart, and B. 
H. Calkin, of Boston ; Dr. M. 0. Smith, 
of Lynn, Мам. ; В. N. Bentley, of New
ton Centre, Maw. ; Benjamin A. Lock
hart, of Cambridge, Maea.; Oh—. H. 
Mclntire and J. È. Eaton, of Harvard

Sabbath School.
apostle had looked at when 

entering Rome e prisoner. As I came 
nearer, and pa—ed nod— the triumphal 
arch of Druaua, I knew that Paul had 
been there and had also fa—ed under it.
As I walked about ana through the 
Pantheon, the ml— of old tempi—, 
such as that of Saturn and Concord, 
and of C—tor and Pollux, I knew that 
Paul's spirit must often been stirred in 
him—here — in Athens—when he —w 
the city wholly given to idolatry. I 
turned to 2 Timothy, the 1—t chapter 
and the 1-І verse, and read the 1—t 
words he ever wrote. As I passed along 
the road leading from the place of his 

to the place of his execu
tion, I w— careful to note the changes 
that time has made. On the south tide
of tbe city the old walls are close to the Mass. ; and Jacob Ste 
A v en tine Hill, and the gate leading Maw. The above named gentlemen 

■ through the wall is called to this day, voted to accept the constitution of the 
rate tbe victories of the bmperor. st. Paul's Gate." Paul, like hie home a—notation and to be known as

Another interesting spot in Rome is I)lvlne Master, died “without the gate.” the New England Branch of the Alumni 
tbe і arum between the Palatine and Toie ^ WM C4lled the Дііап A-ociation of Aoadla College. 
Capitoline Hills. Around iti four .idea Hosd| ппаігщ parallel with After a thorough consideration of the

plea, Ь—lUcas, triumphal lhe Tiber, twelve mil— down to Ostia, delightful rep—t furnished, inter—ting 
archrs, and other buildings of unequalled lhe ^ of Borne. Aa the apostle address- were made by the following 
grandeur. The Utitor to day ae—the ,,^,,.<1 along, there w— one conspicuous gentlemen : Rev. J. R. Stubberk Rev.

of the TabulaHum (built 87 c|<*e to his right that met bis Burton W. Lockhart, Dr. M. C. Smith,
r vaults fur arcblv.e and .1,000 eye> whlch he maet have given a Dr. Ch-. H. Miller, J. G. C. White (one 
tabl— of t records and dec——, dying glance. This was the mausoleum of the governors of the college), Ch—. H 
.sins of the Temp/e of Ooneord, 0| cfaiusC-tios, a solid pyramid 100 McIntyre, and H. R. McCurdy. Th. 

n„ ' whew Cl—ro im- (ег1 high. It stands the— ti>day an add— were lull of loyalty to AcadU 
Cataline; the tall while col- eiAatlered ümld chang- and wreck 

*"t s, p^rt,°f.lbe .Tl? of hearly twenty centuriw. Among the 
lhl) e‘K“l 1 jnl°, Wg* °2i works ol man. tills is the only sunTvlng 

fet-l high, all яіШєи 0f the martyrdom of 
aoium tbe Oitian road. All oth 

and buildings have crum 
tooth of time and the

U - In a dangercr'.' emergency, AVBS*B 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A do— taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchitis, 
further progress of these 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

Prominent among the remarkable oh 
jects that attracted my attention in 
Rome, were those mej—tie triumphal 
arch— .thrown aero— the principal 
streets to commemorate the victories of 
her great generals. The dty erected 
twenty -me of the— arch—. Among the 

beautiful

that IM BIBLE LESS01
complain!». ■■СЄЖ» gCARTia.

Leeeon XL June 1L BceL 
13, 14.

are the arch of Titus, 
over the Vu Sacrs, of white nurble, 
brought from Mount Pen 
celebrate the capture of Jerusalem, a i> 
70 ; the arch of S «ptlmius Severue, of the 
•ame material, erected a ii. 203, stand
ing at the entrance of the Via Sacra into 
the Forum, covered with sculptur— of 
the victories of Beptimius and bis sons 
Caracalla and G eta ; the arch of Coos tan 
tine, the larg—t of all, in the valley be
tween the P «latine and Caellan hills, 
having three arch-ways, adorned wito 
beautiful columns, statu— and hundreds 
of figures in relief, erected

THE CREATOR BEMEMB1

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

tedious, built to

“Remember now thy Create 
days of thy youth."—Erd. 12:

UrLABAVOBT.a excels all eimilar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, i* 
able to the taste, does not і 
digestion, and needs to be 1 
in small doses.

Il isAccrington, ant 
ten СІМ» prune. 
In the missions

1. KemsmUr new Iky Créât 
to mii d who sod what He la, 
relations to os; ttvo reaseku 
His nn—осе end under His 
R«—ember Him (1) - < 
made and owns us, and th 
right to 
Father, to
«ММмв; I

interfere with 
taken usuallyUniversity ; H. W. Corey, of Newton 

Centre, Me—. ; 8. R. McCurdy, of Lynn, 
Ma—.; Rev. L.H. Palmer, Swam^aoott,

bum ». Quid'll 

— our Benefacti 
•very good SD4

“ From rope*ted tests fat my own tsmfly. Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral has proved Itself a very 
remedy for colds, coughs, and the varioua <hs- 
orders of the throat and lung»."—A. W. Bartlett. 
Pittsfield. N. H.

-For the last ■< years t have been taking Ayw’s 
Cherry Pectoral tor lung troublas, and am assured

Only least!

tO commemi- ■Y KKV. THEODOR* U CUTIJDL

Tne word “ only " oocura twice In the (»»pathetic story of Jaims’ daughter. She 
w— an only child ; and the single light 
of the heart broken ruler's home la going Saved My Life gift, and to whom we 

debt of gratitude, (4) 
who will condemn and і 

•fly. I 
wifi (1)

(8) Will make u* give 
Him. Home writer fa- 
one can think of God and h 
d—tiny one-half boor rach < 
not bwome a Christian. (І) і 
ue from sin, and help 
temptation. (4) Will
of Uvlng conedocaly ___
friend, and of enjoy tog Hia 
Hia love, His protection. In 
q/thy youth. Youth is the be I 
for beginning to serve the I 
because then there are fewer hli 
the heart la more tender, tl 
fewer bad habite to break 
fewer alliances with evu men. 
cause It giv— a longer Ilfs 
service of God. (81 Because 
not live to grow older. (4) В 
preserves from the dangers th 
many souls. (6) Because th' 
grows greater every day .of n 
coming good. While the evil d< 
not. The days of old age, with 
facultite and failing powers, 
will be too late to do the wor 
the choices, enter the right 
yonth, — it is too late in harves

General Insurance 
pany, and twC-e ten yean on the Pro- 
ut Union Mlnlatenr loeuranoe Oom- 

of recreation I have writ-
Such rvm« tribe 
lead ue to ch 

out 1 
Mill

oak He had urged the M—ter to 
la steps, toe “ my daughter is 
Some of ns know what that 

ns ; it baa left Its terrible 
bereaved hearts.

way to the rolet’a house 
wretched woman 

a hemorrhage, and 
the fringe of His 

in that

mnel effective way of'tnlrluw ihi» 
я mall and frequent d«raA-T. M. 
M . Sherman. Ohio.

“My wife eugeradfrvm 
cure.-—R.5 Amero. PlympLuo. N. S.

h—ten Hia 
dying.” I 
means; it

do ̂  wick
remains of

erected 888 H

a «id ; nothin, helped
our bereaved hearts.

Oa their way to i 
Christ is stopped by a 
who la half-dead with i 
who gr—pa 
garment. T 
gr—p, and Christ rewards it by healing 
her on the арок The omnipotent J—us 
never worried and never hurried ; He 
could afford to let the fatal dise—e do 
its quick work in the boo— of Jalrus 
while He halted to heal the poor creature 
who had been bleeding away her life for 
twelve years. Up com— a messenger 
with a message like a thunderbolt to the 
ruler's heart. “ Thy daughter is dead ; 
why troubl—t thou the Rabbi any fur
ther 7" Tyndale translates it, ,7Why 
dit eaeeei thou the M—ter7” In our 
homely English, the hard speech of tbe 
unfeeling me—eager would be, “ Don't 
bother Him, for the child is dead ; He 
need not go any further.” We often 
encounter just such people now-a-days; 
the sum total of their consolation is— 
don't worry ; it can’t be helped ; what 
is the use of crying ; make the b—t of it.

It is not to the gudle— worldling that 
any of us need turn in the hoar of bitter 
bereavement, nor when we are tortured 
by spiritual troubl—. When we are tor
mented by a sense of guilt, or are over
shadowed by dreary doubts, the spirit of 
Unbelief croaks the same hopele— words 
Into our ears. Unbelief —ye, there is no

Ayer's Cherry PectoralCataline;peached Ct 
urn ns, form: 

/киїля, the
replete with harmonious 

oenoe, which brought vividl 
minds of those

and hold of ^fringe
faith

.'rrpurrd by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co.. Lowe» Me*.
Prompt to act, euro to cure■_ br to tlto

pr—ent those cherished 
of the by-gone days spent 

at old Acadia Inter—ting letters en 
cours ging this new movement from 
the following gentlemen were read : J.
G. Hohurman, president of Cornell Uni 
vanity, Ithaca, N. Y.; Prof. William 
Elder, of Colby University, Watorril 
Me. ; Prof Hi I as MscVane, of Hat ram 
College; Rev. Robk MacDonald, of th.- 
Warren avenue Baptist church, Boston,
Irving 8. Baloom, M. D., New - York 
City ; Bev. Ralph Hunt, Jamaica Plains;
Rev. J. A. Ford, E—tport, Me.

The following oflgoen were elected for 
tbe ensuing year: President. Oh—. A.
Eaton ; vice-presidents, Rev. J. R. Stub 
berk Rev. Burton W. Lockhart, Rev.
-Robk MacDonald ; secretary and trees 
urer, Benjamin A. Lockhart: executive 
committee, Dr. M. C. Smith, Dr. J. H.

hart, H. T. DeWolfe, Prof. Banja 
min Rand, Rev. D. H. Him peon.

Something of the origin, promotion

“-jSArSfS-TMSIBITOR. f Borne few months cl^,ms ^ Dr Angus to the reapeot and

SSSSfai -sftffï Сййатйі«ЙЛА1837—fifty-six yean since!-he became use in praying, for God never paya any 
Hntw*r^nm P*utof of the new Park street church attention to prayers. What a happy 

mittee charged with the dfat7 of orga aQ(] сопвгеввцоп> and was one of the thing it w— that that messenger from 
few links between Dr. Rippon and Mr. the house of Jairus blurted out just such 

2w c. H. Spurgeon. HU ministry wm full a blunt mewsge - he did I He said just
of promise. The childrtyof bU charge what unbelief always says, and he gave 

,Al loved him, and the В lift classe» were our loving Saviour the opportunity (o
^gdy attended. With much regret utter two words which have been ring 

Th?^r,7îuLhie resignation w— accepted in 1810, lug like a silver bell into thou—n U of 
„ ь^-îf «f,. when he undertook the secretaryship of suffering hearts from that day until now.

lhe Baptist Missionary Society. He J-ua overheard the unfeeling speech to l^e number ofh—gredaatee who have wu a wlee young man. The colored the poor shocked fath—, and at once He 
rtf i-K Baptiste of Jamaica paid him a weU-de- save to him, “Be not afraid ; only true! Г
?n eerved compliment. At first they felt It has always seemed to us unfurtn-

nГїУУІп InatittSm slighted that so young a man should nate that the word " believe " U so often
Wli thU in have been sent to counsel and direct used in the New T-tament instead of
.Athem. But when the work had been the stronger and more comprehensive 

îînjfS KfïJ! accomplished, one of them remarked Old Testament word " Irutl." BeUef

йгЙїЗлйіss йзЙЙЙїїїЙ ай:» “ -
suftisdïsrj Vs тгЕ35- SSrSI djggfssnr» gfiSB5±esiü'ліг/srtî- "Дг.-а ЬійетйЖ fï^setrîsîîSbfs: S'mSShopeful or том* in thi. new move- lut w6ek |,hen he vlelted the 

United 8tat— of America he wm urged 
to accept the presidency of the Univer
sity of Chicago. He declined the invi
tation that he might still serve Regent’s 
Park College. And right nobly he has 
served that institution. With rare 
large foresight, unpegging industry, 
great devotion he h— planned and 
labored for the college. The r—nit and 
outcome of the work to which he h— 
consecrated the b—t years of hU life all 
our readers know. To-day the college my 
U the b—t housed and the b—t manned hours of trouble, 
and the b—t endowed of all out theo- trust bri 
logical colleg—. With liberality and 
unselfishness Dr. Angus lucre—ed and 
made heavy the burdens he carried that 
he might lighten the labors and le—en 
the r—ponstbiliti— of hia sucoe—ora.
Regent's Park College is under incalcu
lable obligation to its retiring pr—Ident.
Dr. Angus h— increased its efficiency 
and made further progrèsi in the same 
direction 
the time

IV»
limns, on a base sixteen 
that remains ol the Paul onns 1-І me Temple о/ Saturn 
erected h і . 4U1. parts of many pillare d 
the Ihuilira oj Joint, 150 by 488 feel, built 
by Julius Cm sar ; three Parian marble

the
er monumen 
bled under 

ravage of invad
ing armies. Around this mausoleum of 
Cal us Ostius papal Rome allows Pro
testants to bury tneir dead. Tne place 
is now called the "Prot—tent Cemetery.”
The grav— of Hhelley and KeaU are 
there. For about two mil— beyond this 
spot the martyr and his executioners, 
in sad proce—ton, silently threaded their 
way under the bright Italian mid-sum 
mer sky. The Seven Hills were In the 
rear, the Sabine Mountains 

. ... , . and the Tiber at the right-ЇЇfeÆKK MiSSJSSalffiJlB
rum. Huw nmllhehUtoty ol my ech«xil- g.ve tbe oommmid to btit. The prisoner 

Ь,«.те M ■'•hard upon the .«H r.,m[wUed l„ kneel down, ind Iben 
wh.w. І» ь,«і, uf( • .« wm cremMed; lbe 1Uu„',.x, „vmd y, hrw4 from 
mal .tou m I «owed lbe pl.ee where, 116 bll A„ , p^ed yoog tb, rc«d

, H^-udoe. « the ege ol Qlneleen, rowMd, the piece «leredhfbdi blood, 
orede tie fern.»» ipceeoh. Oo three hie- , tholghl 1 wm oo holy ground,
tueic .poie 1 found It dllhoull lo reelUe UlUe dld lb* ,patU, tbbi'uf.i bu 

1 wM loukhig eluhjecl* familier to ,,.me would beoome eo honored in the 
the ejee of Virgtt, end H-wece end l et- dl „d u,, w„ld. 
renoe. MdMy. end Jn»,»«MdB». Éight home before I wm to leeve 

“»* 'P-J Home for Perle end London, I took e
Of lhe hundred, of elegant churohe. clnl. lnd dlm!lbd lb„ dn,„ y uh, 

in Home, 1 rttiled thirteen moat dla- me ^ , (ew blbtoio lpoto wUbh , 
Unguiabed for ert end ercbllecturo. I „,raed I wanted to look once more at 
will mention three of three thet «really . pj,c„ old ,,.)me tbti th„
‘"rrtbO.a.nroed, emgu tbe

liber, омеїу two mil» beyond St. P.u, a that could dictate terL to Han-
gate, wuldh opena thrjugn the old walla, n|bfci and humble Carthage in the dual, 
atanda a church cal «I dt. Paul a with- E,eb , ,„„e,flclti юцгіаі.Ьо vtalu old 
out tha Walla. lhla ia a venerated Kome ro/.y doee not wonder that there 

, "f, tr‘â“lo“„ .H1® wm a time In her hietory when the па
rombnftheApoalie Here Conetantlne liooi of the емІЬ wero dulled by her 
built » church which wu magntontly lnM, „d ,wed b„ hei And
enlarged and enriched by ancceedmg »he [ut wolk tblt J lhe dly
l«,pee and emperoea. It wm nearly dea tbrongh which the Tiber Sowa wm to 
troyed by fire in 1923. Toe preaent edl- >йш<і оп the Palatine Hill end make a 
«ce wMtym.ecratedln I Sot. I it, how- few dl lkrtche of plUm and uchee 
ever, not yet tmiahed ; and judging from „d ^ ц,,, bld bSTohjacta of In-
the large number of artlaana and Ohm- ten,t £ the C:,:una, u, 
mon build—a I saw, and the work that Constantine
wm outlined, I think eome generationi , b„e n0'„ „„ the end of
Xb.T»pTet5? "іҐГуГГГ-З ;ГьГ„Еті7кГті'ішт.

MWee. Ш vaulting i, 75 feet high. Шгоп*ь tb“. ™оГ.Йе. o“ Æ 
nave Ii wonderfully tmpreeHre. ,шіе«8,hioh I vieited, have in any way 

ere are four atelee, with eighty enor bee„ profited, another additions pleaf 
топа granite columne whole baaea and ^ b to my re00Uecünna of
capita» arc of muble Thej^u . mMt „j,yd,fe .пт^ГТ^Г to

5, ï,,K'jüaiîîïï»'sas[ «■ ___ _oro.E.T,™.
by the Czir of Ru—ia ; the rich chapels a 8WEBT WRITER,
and the stained glass windows, the long
lin— of Mosaic portraits of all the pop— Mias Drink water shows в 

./(I noticed that St. Peter wm at tbe for girls in her writings, 
liikd ! !),—th—e muât all be seen to be now about sixteen in number, are very 
appreciated. popular and particularly suitable for

The largest church in the world is St. Sunday-schools. Her inspiration com— 
Peter’s, covering an area of -tO.OOOsquare from the study of actual life and char- 
feet ; length, G% feet ; height of dome actor, and in consequence her stori— are 
and cross, 470 leek This church claims so realistic that many have —id to her, 
to be the mother and the head of alltiflTT “You have written my life." Her aim 
other church— in Home and in Jthe ia to help and encourage ; to lighten the 
world. In front, one reads the ins-ip burdens, to- broaden the views, and to 
tion : Omniu urbit tl orbie eotiariarum lead —ch of her readers to a higher,
»«i<sr et < a/iot. The building wm begun nobler life. Her productions are in-
by Constantine, л u. 32tl, on the site of structive м well м interesting and re- 
Nero’s Circus, and where tradition says fr—hing. Among the favorites are,
Peter wm martyred- Inaide are many “From Flax to Linen,” "Rixpalia Herj- 
< oio—al statu— of saints, many inacrip- tage," “Other Folk," “Second B—t,” 
lions and pictures in Mosaic, thirty al- "Bek's First Comer,” and "Marigold.” 
tars, brilliantly gilded vaulting, and The latest one issued by her publishers 
hundreds of imintings and stature of iu is entitled “Three Women.” 
k-reat тміега. One Is fairly bewildered Mi— Drink water, whose full name ia 
at the eight of such beauty, cost and Jennie M. Drink water Conklin, wm 
grandeur. Ils c instruction l—ted born in Maine about fifty years ago.
through » period of 17'- у—re and the She r—id— now in Madison, N. J.
reigns i f іяцне It oust over 860,000- From ber oarli—t days she wm gifted 

At the sanif lime we must remein with the genius of story-telling, and 
that money Iim a far greater pur when quite young invented tal—Tor the 
ng power there than here. It is children who gathered around her 

approached 1-у marble stairs and sur bear the ad ventures of some sm 
rounded by 112 ever burning lamp*. Ad- heroine. Somewhat later her writings 
j iiinlng St. Peter's Is the Vatican, the were accepted by leading papers, to 

r—Idence, and the largest palace which she became a oonatant oontribn- 
, in the world. It c Hitalna twenty court» tor. She was always fond of reading,
Vand eleven thousand halls and rooms, blueraphi— —peclally attract і 
I ail of which are overflowing with the rich- and when at the age of twelve 

\JLet treasure* of art. Vial tore are admitted ceived the idea of writing a book, it wm 
X many of th—e r,«>ms under certain an account of liv— of people м she knew 
conditions. them, using their faults and hardships,

At Ht. Peter's the Pope claims to be their noble conduct and blessings, to 
tbe sovereign pontiff of the world. but help others who were, even then, travel- 

} the church of Ht. Ltieran is his official ling the self same road. Her stori— are 
church — Bishop of Rome. The broad thus of absorbing interest and contain 
piaixa of Sk L iterati has a red granite just such wholesome 1—sons aa we all 
obelisk 104 feet high, erected at Theb—, need to learn estly in life, 
ii. t. 1560, and brought to Rome by In 1874, when for some time Miss 
Constantine, a. o. 867. Inside this Drink water wm an invalid, she became 
famous church is toe Scale Santa or particularly inter—ted in the women 
Holy Staircase, consisting of 28 marble and girls who were shut in, м she wm, 
steps brought from Jerusalem to Rome from the active outside world. The 
by the Empress Helena, a. d. 826, said thought occurred to her of forming a 
to have been taken from Pilate's palace, society which would be a comfort to all 
and upon them Christ walked on the sick or housed, on—. By searching she 
day of His trial and condemnation, found many invAlids, and the touching 
They are ascended on the knew only, sketch of her “ Shut In Society ” called 

er wm part way up when th—e forth much sympathy. Frienda gladly 
words came to him : “Therefore being gave assistance, and many letters cam 
justified by faith we have peace with in, till now the “ Shut In Society 
God, through our Lord J—us Christ,” over two thousand members, and is re

presented in many parts of the world, the 
It is an organised society and publishes Job 
a monthly magstine called The Open 
Window. Her book, V Tessa Wads
worth’s Discipline,” giver an inter—ting 
account of its earliest members. It is 
gratifying to know there is so wide » 
demand for books so healthy, so educa
tive and so helpful to humanity.

Burrell-Johnsonby Julius Cm tar ; three Parian marble 
columne of Corinthian architecture, be
longing to the celebrated Temple #>/ Cot 
lor and 1‘ollnz, erected li < 484 ; the 
foundations of the Temple of Cm «re, 
where Mark Antony delivered the 
funeral oration over toe dead b dy of 
C-< tar, who lay pierced with '-’3 wounds 
at tbe foot of Pompey’s statue.

И,
■d Iron Co., Ltd.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
•' Bal yeelM-ley »Ь» word Of <'■»*» elebl 
II»** a bod «geinel lb* world , bow It* be Uwr* 
And do»» *o poor lo do hia rnirnil "

Z4LAIM the! they maaafectare the boot CooMag 
\J »pp»r»tu» to be obtained, vie :on the left, 

. Presently Ї7ill os • •THE. •

Model Grand Rangeda
He that, ever following her coamaad»,
О» with loti of Mart »ad baa* end head.

I» to lb* far light, be» woeThrough the loaf gorge 
Hie path upward end pnreil'd,
Hindi Bed the topptiag < rage of Daly sealed 
Are close upon lb» rhiolau table-leads 
To which oar Hod Htmeulf le шооа aad ten

Lot* ie seed of spring.
While the «un, or the ! 

no< darkened. The light wL 
cheer to the home is taken awe 
clouds, and all ia sombre and 
Nothing is seen clearly : no 
bright.

8. When the keeper« of the Ai 
The image is that of 

and unprotected house w 
sente the body in old age. T 
men. The legs which support I 
the body .aa laborers furnish ] 
for the household. 
cease. The women that daily \ 
com, whose diminution in a 
and impoverished house 
decay of the teeth all the more 
that the action and result of 
stones that grind ia greatly ai 
that of the teeth (molars) in 
tkm. Thoee that look out of the 
be darkened. The eyes are the 
of the soul. The eyes are re] 
as the windows of the decayed 
because fool and opaque, 
cannot any longer see into 

4. And the door» ihall 
etreeU. All the aenaes that ooi 
outer world with the soul sr 
The hearing fails ; speech becoi 
difficult. When the eound of t 
ina ii low. This- is to be tab 
primary sense, as a fact showir 
man's dulnees of hearing. 1 
familiar and household sounds, 
that of the grinding-mill, ar 

iguiahed. He Stall rite
th?bi

2. Hfi
'hie

t to 
Vt

frmtMs,
hie

And the

sets

We shell pa bitch la this paper 
>ba« lhe people Utah of M.

" Fur віаммі e year year Model dread ha* bean la 
a* la lb* Man** To-dar I raked mr wife, aad 
Uwa oar doeraatie, th* fellowlag naratioa : • What 
faatl bare yoa to Sad with the Model dread F ' lo 
which they replied. ' Non. whatever.' I thee naked 
Mrs. Roger» whet eh. bed to ray la favor of the 
Saag* Her reply was 'I like It la every partie»

<Шв^гпвіиіож воожа».
І Ж. e .Jaa.S, IS—

used in tne .New 
the stronger and 
Old T—lam 
aignifi— the 
cop tance of, any 
us. Bat “trust”
selv—^ with perfect confidence to the

grip in the word 
Ing power also. J 
log father 
home Into 
be well, 
have calm 
homeward walk. Fear might have 
whispered, "It ia all over with ; nobody

nitua, and to

COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
I M. Joha, W. Hranch.

another. There la a
lifttwo

The —ugwhsde that weep- 
trust the d< Jr darling of hb 

to Hia hands and all would yet 
We can Imagine how It moat 
ed the father during all hia

hu ceased to JOHN WHITE & CO.,
Maaagvr HaUfaa. N. 8. Branch.The

SEND ГО* riBCVUIS.

^ Chronic 
Coughs

distinguished. He 
noice of the bird. He 
that even the Ivoice of 
him early in the morning. Ar 
to the sleeplessness of old men 
daughters of music thall be bre 
The old man loses the power ol 
music, or .loses hia love for i 
musical strains teem to him to ' 
account of hia deafness.

6. And they shall be 
high.

raise the dead." Faith 
trust Him; He has 
woman in

Only
sick

; He has just i_____
an instant; all things 

m possible to this wonderful Rabbi. 
Jairus^ go— calmly along the road

the little
One touch of Christ tfo that 
and thé one sentence, “Damsel, arise ! ” 
starts the silent corpse into the living 
and loving daughter 1 Faith ;has won 
its victory and gained its reward, 
is swallowed up in

Ten thousand шапка tor tnoae two 
mis, “only trust!'' They 

-.eve been a golden comfort to myriads 
f awakened sinners seeking to be saved, 

ay have been a golden comfort to 
riada of ;Gjd's people in their dark 

Fear brings torment ; 
trust brings peace. Doubt U debilitat
ing and dutr—sing. It ham-strings the 
soul, and crippl— all exertions. A

ipecdal love 
Her bojkt,

SoJ
and

go— calmly along toe road 
ly up into the chamber where 
pale face ia lying on the conch. 
Ci of Christ |to that dead hand,

Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

Most Excellent Remedy, which is high. Indicating the 
which characterises old sge, or 
cutty the aged find in cumbii 
And fears shall be in the way.

And the almond tree thall flour і 
translation ia supported by tin 
verrions. Dr. Thomson (The ] 
the Book, p. 8Ю) says 
tree, "It la the type of 
hair is white, ... the white 
completely cover the whole 
green leaves do not appesur 
time after." And the grasth 

burden. A fc

Dr. Angus
wnicn cn 
cutty the aged 
And fears that

moat walk slowly 
the almond tree thcul

A large company assembled on 
n—day of last week in Regent's Park 
College to do honor to Dr. and Mrs. An
gus. Every part of the United Kingdom 
wm represented. Drs. Green and Lind els 
were spokesmen for Baptists, Drs. Moul
ton ana Parker for other Nonconformists, 
while the vice-pr—ident of the Baptist 

on spoke for the students and Dr. 
lerhill for the subscribers to the 

testimonial fund. We regret the Church 
of England did not join in the tribute 
paid to our friend. Had Dean Stanley 
been «till with us he would gladly have 

on with his pr—enoe. 
Angus has ever been so broad in hia 

■ympatoi— and catholic in hia love; he 
hu so often co-operated with Con form
ula, not only on the New T—lament Re
vision Company, bat also in the Evan
gelical Alliance and In many other good 
—ks, that the absence of EpUcopalians 
from the platform wm somewhat mark
ed. It U more than time that Christiana 
of all denominations gave to the world 
“ an outward-and risible sign и of “ the 
inward and'spiritual grace" of unity,

Wed- Faith

Scott’s
Emulsion

sight
oueand thanks for those two 

oua words
a

ЕЙ
or th
old a

Uni of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
H у pophosphites of TAme and 
Soda.

lnd
No other preparation 

effects such cures.
soul, ana enppi— an exertions. A 
doubting inquirer is not ready to pray 
m he ought, or to obey OhrUt as he 
ought, or as he mutt if he would be 
saved. Trust tak— Christ at HU word, 
and He who r*Ued the dead damsel to 
life quickens with spiritual life the eool 
that was dead In treepeas— and sins.”

uie U a golden text to hang up on 
the walls of the chamber of аіокпем. 

it in full view—"only trust!" 
at it often, and see the sweet face 

on it hungrily, 
Into thy weak 

wriMf

locust) shall be a 
cal expression of feebleness, j 
shall fail. Lather’s translatior 
desire fatie,” appears at least « 
with the sense. The appetites 
sions have all diminUhed 
Because mam goelh to hie It 
Not the grave simply, but I 
world in dUtinctlon from 
interesting parallel is foam 
Assyrian legend of Iahtar, 
Hades U described as the 
of Eternity." the “House n 
bnt cannot depart from ; the I 
go to, bnt cannot return." Tl 
ert go about the streets. Liters 
singular, the
The words bring before us 
prominent features of Eastern

6. Or ever the silver cord 
“ The silver coed " denotes the 
life. The golden bowl has r« 
the body aa a vessel con tain in 
blood. The shattered pitchei 
in particular the destruction 
gans of respiration ; and the ttl

cistern impli— the oei 
that і cyclic action by whld 
whilelit endures U maintaine<

7. Then shall the dust. Oi 
which: are made of the mi 
which the earth U made. 0 
•hall be resolved into the elen 
which they came. The spirit 
tinct from the body, aa the “ r

Jf. hU boat,” or the works of a w: 
\ > He case. Shall return unto Oo 

it. The fact here stated by th 
writer U simply that the sp 
separated at death from the 
tarns to God. No move U si 
Ite future destiny. To reteu 
who U.the Fountain (Pi. 86 : 
bad, in some sense goes to C 
aa a Father or a Judge.

18. Let us hear. AU 
the Hebrew with a large lette 
6: 4). aa Bnxtorf remarks, to

ГҐ, tin' oooflriU Іto
all cdmparaSvriy easy. And all 

Dr. Angus Ьм been serving 
the college he has rendered other and 
well nigh equal eerrio—. Withlthe late 
Mr. Spurgeon and the living Dr. Mso
lar чп he hu shared the distinction of 
being one of three moil widely known 
and highly —teemed of BtplUU, an 
honored name in all the church— and 
on both aid— of the Atlantic, but moat 
honored where he U b—t known—in hU 
own denomination.

We rejoice in the conviction that Br.
Angus has not finished hia work. He 
has, no doubt, yean of useful service be
fore him. His father, it la said, reached 
hia hundredth year. Nor do— there ap
pear any reason why the more distin
guished son should not atUln to the 
same age. Tbe large and solid writing 
table, with its equally endurable chair, 
presented with other article of furni
ture to him last week, will, 
believe and earn— 
crowded with books ; 
study in which it may 
be a busy workshop, out 
oome manv a handbook to help the hand 
learner and to delight the general 
reader. One bit of work Dr. Angus 
could do more efficiently than any 
other living man. We have often wish
ed for a handbook of Baptist literature, 
compiled by a sympathetic, apprecia
tive, and discriminative author, with 
ample knowledge of hia subject and 
equal wisdom in dealing with it. “By 
way of recreation,” said Dr. Angus to 
hia Mend, “I have written ten voium—

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
53
of J—us behind it. Feed 
and it will put strength 
and weary frame. If yon are 
put It under thy (pillow and let it 1 
thee to aleep. I commended, the other 
day, to an invalid who has not left her 
room for ten years, copions draughts of 
the fourteenth chapter of John. That ia 
a blmed, beaming night-lamp that 
will hut until heaven's morning dawns.

Tbe watchword for every emergency 
in life is (rust ! Whan the Income rans 
low and the cruee ia falling, trust the 
Lord God of Elijah: He am still send 
the ravens of relief to Hia believing 

i. When Satan tempts you, 
trust ! When the way beoom— dark, 
trim the lamp of tiruat, and you will be 
safer with Christ in the dark than with
out Him in the sun glare of a worldly 
prosperity. He will never suffer thy 
foot to stumble. His rod and Hia staff 
never break

ng bjr;

a
and so demonstrate the e—entiai опепем 
of " the Holy Catholic church," which is 
" the faln—e ol Him that filleth all In 
all.” Dr. Angus ia one of the few men

street or mai.•aa eiaowaoo., wosmtAL
who belong to Christendom, who serve 
all Christiana, and to whom men of ail 
creeds and church— are indebted. The 
b—t and wis—l members of the Estab
lished church would be the fiat to ac
knowledge thus much, and we wish one 
of them had been pr—ent the other 
evening to aay so.

The making of a man, of a i 
a Christian, of a minister of the Lord 
J—us Christ, of a teacher of leaden, Is 
full of inter—t, but not always within 
view. As a rule, perhaps, the work is 
accomplished out of the eight of the 
world. E4jah appeared suddenly 
prophet, nor can any tell how or where 
he was trained for the office he filled and 

which God sent him. 
John the Baptist “was in the deserts till 
the day of hia showing unto Israel/' 
The Great Teacher spent yean in pre
paring for His marvellous ministry, but 
who can tell the curriculum through 
which He passed between the return of 
Maty and Joseph with the Divine boy 
to Nasareth and the coming of J—ns 

I “from Galilee to the Jordan onto John,

THOMAS l_. HAY,

Hides, Stiis and Tool,
At the Old Stand, Head oi the Alley,

16 ЄТ»ЖЖТ„ГГЖШКТ,children at thescholar
(Raaidanoa—41 Paddock 84.) ПТ. JOUIT, Я. В.

we fondly 
itiy hope, be often 
and papers, and the 

be plaaed will 
of which will

ІагШе, FreatoiE and Granite Torts
l.ulli A. J. WALKER & SON,and there is

ready to succor thee if any foe 
waylays thee in thy path. Down at the 
foot of the stairway in Jairna' house un
believers “laughed Christ to room ” ; np 
in the chamber above them, lo! the 

wu leaping into life!

A. J. WALKERIA C0„
хан tv ills, v. a.This passage seemed to prove to him 

that salvation was by faith, rather than 
this kind of works, so he arose from 
knees, walked down the stops, “desecrat
ing" (7) the Holy Staircase, and was no 
longer a Roman Catholic.

While 1 was In Rome I endeavored, u 
far as possible, to trace the footsteps of 
Panl. On coming into the dty one 
pleasant afternoon, on the Appian Way,

S
IMPERIAL CAFE,мЦИ ■■

Linger not, my friend, down among the 
sooffiogs and scoldings of unbelief. 
Grasp the strong arm of Him who says 
to “only trust" and He will land thee, 
by and bye. where the gates of pearl are 
fl «hing. —Evangelist.

35 Germain SL, St. John, N. B.
ПІП» WITCH КІЛ., Dealer la OYSTER*, 
JJ FRUIT. PASTRY, do. Meal, al all tout 
Ho* Dinner* from 11 lo a Flrst-cla* la array par
ticular. Ic* Cream a Specialty.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8May 81.

>
radehle ïiction.À Palimpsest Соїattention. The conclusion cf <Az 

«rAols matter. The sum of the whole 
dieocane; the main thought toward At frrqwnt in terrais daring this Religious teachers are often uncertain 
which the whole discooree baa tended ; ntoetceninctntory,antiquarians, search- what allitnde to take as to the propriety 
the practical conclusion to which, after ing .diligentlj among the musty manu- of reading fiction. The great majority 
this wide view of life, we come. Fear scripts of ancient monasteries, bare pro- of the cheap novel* now on sale contain 
God, and keep Bit commandments. The claimed with swelling pride the discovery little which is of value either intellectu- 
fear of God denotes internal piety, and of some valuable “palimpsest.’’ What ally or morally. Many of them are of 
the keeping of thé commandments of is a palimpsest f positively evil tendency. This is so true
God denotes the-expression of it by ex- Hundreds of years ago, long before that a minister is compelled to condemn 
ternal obedience. What is meant is printing-presses or poaVefficcs blessed all novels as evil; and try to dissuade 
♦hat this ia the only true answer to that and badgered the world, Egyptian pspy- every one whom he can influence from 
quest of the chief good in which the roe and the more plebeian parchment reading any prcse fiction at alL To the 
thinker had been engaged. This was, furnished the groundwork of all literary writer this seems injudicious. There is 
in Greek phrase, the '"work " of man, productions. It was heavy and bulky; fiction and fiction. “ Prove all things," 

which he was called by the very but in those days it waa a very eccentric even novels, and “ bold fast that which 
hi* existence. or very holy man who knew how to is good.” Among the novels now popu-

14. For God shall bring every work write his own name. Nobody "wrote for lar are some which every one who will 
into judgment. At the last day, the final the press," for newspapers were, as yet, read them must admit to be morally 
udgment. But also very often long far away in the dim perspective of the elevating and helpful, 
before that. Every one must meet the future,luckily enough ; else an editor’s instructive mentally, 

results of his actions in bis character, office must have been located in a ware- These by George Ebers are of this 
In their influence on others, in the re- house end drays be nectasary to return class. They belong to the highest order 
suits of the laws of God in nature, refected manuscripts. of historical novels. Their primary aim

When the Saracens « nquervd Egypt, is not moral or religious, but educa- 
WesUru Europe waa cut tff from their dona I. They are meant to elucidate 
aupply of papyrus, and muchment be- important epochs of history. But the 

me scatter than ever. The world wee author, aware that for nineteen cen 
—n t nveloped in the gloom of the turlee Christianity has been the greatest 
Dark Ares and general literature had fact pertaining to man's life, bases most 
well-nigh perished. The monks were of hia stories upon t-poche of Christian 
the only people who used quille, and history, thus making them torches, as 
they bad a lofiy contempt for anything it were, to throw light upon the evolving 
beydbd missals and tong religious tree- life of the church. Eher'e story en
ds**. I nfortunately, some Satanic In- titled The Emperor (referring to Had 
spired priest discovered that the writ- rian| la really the best picture extant 
log on the papyrus manuscripts could of the Christian life and manners pre 
be erased and the material used for valent in the first half of the second oen 
other writings fto perished precious tury. No person can read it without 
stores of olaaalo literature, vanishing receiving a new impulse to hb faith. It 
under the ruth less touch of some thick- would be an eminently proper volume 
skulled monk, burning to write hie for a Sunday school library, vastly more 
cumbersome opinion of how many healthful and invigorating than half the 
angels could stand on the point of a bea ks which are written with a directly 
needle. religious purpose.

Two promts* a were used by these Another writer has become prominent 
medlwval scribes in the preparation of more recently then Ebers, his works be- 
palimpeeels, as these expunged manu- ing therefore not so well known, of whom 

If vegetable ink I can apeak even more highly. I mean 
English moralist. Hall (kune. Hall's 
els are extraordinarily powerful as 

should rank him

Sabbath School. raptist book boom,
120 Granville Si., Halifax.
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Lesson XI. Jana 11. Keel 18: IT, 
13, 14

THE CREATOR™! EM KMBEBED.

first

plaint*, 
the in- Ї.Ч Superintendents, the Spring has 

come ; the calls from boys and 
girls are upon you. Do you hear 
their pleadings : "Give us a new 
Library " ? They have чheard that 
the Baptist Book Rpom (which 
belongs to them) are having tHfcir 
books read so as to ensure only 
good, reliable matter, and have 
become anxious to get a selection. 
There is no need for delay. Send 
us $35.00 or more and your cata
logue of books on hand and say, 
** Put, in your bc^t lines for Adults, 
Intermediate and Primary CjfLvses 
for the enclosed amount."

Many sample packages of papers 
have been sent out ; but some may 
not receive them. Never mind ; 
send us yoyr name and you will 
get a package to select from.

Whatever you do, get yoitr order 
in before June »st, so as to begin 
July quarter.

If this should catch the right eye 
of any Sunday-school or Superin
tendent or Teacher or Pastor who 
feels sure of owing the Book Room 
an amount, it may be long stand
ing or short, will you favor us by 
settling up soon as you can ? and 
you will help us.

leas of
d

acre often the rev:’; . I 
«•than mont people know

BE EC HA M’S 
PILLS EF™
Wert Ммш«Ь,Іа|иііге4 Dlpul.., 

I.lnr. INmeUpeilw» nod 
■■a IWereeee Disorder.

Renumber now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth.’’—Ecd. 12 : t 

nnaiATOIT.

1. Metswmbtr now thy Creator. Gall 
to mlr.d who end what Ha is, and Hia 
raierions to ua: live сомсісиаіу as In 
Hie presence and under Hiagoveromtnt.

Him (1) as oar God who 
and* and owns ua, and therefore has a 
right to our obedience, (S) as our 
Father, to whom we should be loving 
ehOdren ; (!) as our Benefactor, from 
whom c«n»a every good and perfect 
gift, and to whom we owe an Infinite 
MM at gaathnde; (4) as our Judge,
who will condemn and poniah us if we Whether it be good, or whether itboeril. 
do wickedly. Huch renumbering our We forget many of ourgooddeeda as well 

will (1) lead us to obey Him. м яг bad. and much that good people 
(?) WU1 make us give oar besrts to fa b «„tirely unknown to the world. 
Him Hams writer has aaid that no The good will bs ea nmoh surprised a. 

think of God and hie future tbe bed when tbs bidden and forgotten
,й“

ua horn sin, and help 
temptation. (4) Will give ua the joy 
of living coned00sly with our beat 
friend, and of enjoying Hia presence.
His love, Hie protection. In the days 
of thy youth. Youth ia the best reason 
tor beginning to serve the Lord, (1) 
because then there are fewer hindrances, 
the heart ia more tender, there ere 
fewer bed habita to break off. and 
fewer alliances with 
cause it

not live

al
that to 
fact ofIt la

all Sill...
t лтт* with a Taatelaa Л Sotsble Coetia*.

WYinla.I. A|t*. RvawS Son*, l-d. Moittfil
ЬжугіаЬу all

re with 
usually

as well aa moat

IF

шт^
BUCtf AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY.WEAKNKSS. 
RLKKPLKS8NK88. DYS-

■Sfpi
Sera
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.

Every one la ot mpelled to meet the re
sults of bis life, be they goed or bad.
With every secret thing. That which ia

others ; that which may can 
b^r themselves, theife unknown to 

have been f<
l->Ik*

XÏÏTÎ

:oral
Lina's Silent Testimony

A few years ago I knew Una G----- ,
a young girl who evidently wee not a 
favored child of fortune « drcom-1 stance* Her parents were very poor, 
and «till wore*, bet father spent a 1ère* 
part of hia earnings for strong drink, 
fee also had a brother who wee Idiotic,

ЙЙ2? ІЙй.ТЙ'ьГЛЇЙЛЛ "Ipu «— «U-d............Îmàfl hnnaÏw^l TÏÎLwTlhe viHaae in hed been used, the writing 1
hïrtïJÏ wUh a sponge, and the parchment 

,ei smoothed when dry by rubbing withmany souls. (6) Because the danger Лающ,^ІіДІЙі» pumice atone ; but If the ink cent
grove greater every day .of never be- "htance that their kind neighbors ren- mlnfnü metteri lt eonk deeply Into the
ЛЙ,.ЯdVü'.ftmZd” jïu;

sssSSiiі ШШШ Щ ШШ
...» ЕДМ pv™. ай£хг,дь.,іі"ОІ darken'd. The light which bring. (orm “d ot m.ny velu.ble’ftegmmt. of uideS

cheer to the home is taken away by the stammering tongue. claseice. though many others have beencloud», .nd «11 1. .ombre »ad drain. „ When abont tweKs jey* ofage Ш. i,recov.r«bly8 Io.L ?Bv the m.gio of
Nothing is seen clearly : nothing is P льJut modem chemietry, invisible characters “Scapegoat ’’ involves a masterly stady in
bright k „ have Stood forth fn aU their eloquence comparative religion, wherein It imprre-

3. When the keepers 0/the house shall тшіуїжтйкж unbWSf МД skwpMe- agajD md the patient etudent of anti qui- eively appears how superior, even now,
tremble. The image is that of a decaying Ь™ ty, delving deeply among the mouldy okl-faah&ned Judaism leto Mohamme-
and unprotected house which repre- wrww good enoughbefore this, and were 6of ^onutjc libraries, has ditoiem, and how much better Chris
es the body inold age. The strong JfJJ brought to light many a precious paling tianity ia than either. Hia "Deemster"
men. ^legs wbich support and serve ^ bibj^ S^ howeyer ln- Watchman. is a wonderful portrayal of character,
the body .aa laborers furnish provision dated upon seeking for Christ u*til she ________ good and bad, exhibiting how the Christ-for the household. And the grinders found ftim, and then she waa very a Table spirit and the world-spirit often get
cease. The women that daily grind the °»РРУ- ,, „ .. ., A uoose tame. foothold within one and the same fami-
com. whose d imination in a decayed ^he child waa evidently thoroo^ly —— Jy pr<xjuclng B eaint U() s devil out of
and impoverished houee seta forth the converted, and all <»uld see a marked I learned accidentally of s table called g blood ; and how good may
dec»y of Ihe teeth til the more .pUy, In cbuige 1» her Uf^ 8h. .lw.j. cun. In bj lbe .bore nuoe, .n51 felt lt my duty |o,b In tb. dMp ptMM of bn
tlut the .ctioD »nd molt of tb. шШ- little pr.ja-m«tlng tb.twj..ow to deralb. it for Ibe benefit of m, young Iui Uf. b. fflwt liid overborne, but tiTut
■toute that grind ie grestiy eimiler to J^ned by tbe few profeesed Cbrletiene lady reedere. pnrifying the epirtt end enbduing even
that of the teeth (molan) in meeUca- to the community, end elwayewltoeeetd A .rnerabfe pmfteeor, on parting with tly bg ^ 8
lion. Tiinee that look onto/ Ike wwufewr for Obrtal, idtbongh in an nnoanel men- a dearly lored mipli, requrated her pie- llxlbUt„ nov(1, lile tbeeeV&ZVSigSÎSZ SjlbÆÏ^3f*Ptobi“h2 lhS'bMJST.“brt“eenffi.rdH ‘̂. ^■toi.fdmU.etgU» ;n^Unee of 

aa the windows ol the decayed old house “d PJ^nt upward with her right hand, edved it gratefully, and said, "I shall in dne proportion to mental activity "a; 
because fool and opaque, *o that one Her lipe always moved, and the smile prixe this gift ; but, he continued in a diveeiontiotber kinds, they cann 
cannot any longer see tbrongh them. upon her face would deepen until it fatherly way, my dear, don t give your bave a moat happy effect The love of

4. And the doors shall be shut in the «eemed м if her bright eyes were look- face to every man who asks for it. Keep r0manoe la at bottom nothing but out
streets. All the aenrea that connect the lug into heaven. the rest for your husband, if you ever GlXj _iven interest in Life and
йГьеїї&Г; іїкМЖ •^iertotor.w^.I.mietyo» ^“„Tf^SMyVd!

яаметязааа pupfi m,y °"" - n
end it WM erideot to «U tb»t Line “The other erenlng I celled on » yoong _Шц.І Htit Benewer render, the

«д bon.. Kw.^üiM&^e-tsé

and go out to service in a small family, ed him many degrees in my estimation.
She waa of a consumptive tendency, and I enjoyed my little visit with him until
she took a severe cold which developed he said : ‘0 professor, come into my
into the fatal disease. In a very abort study, I want to show you something
■pace of time it was apparent that she unique.’ We had been looking at fomila
was speedily drifting from the earth, and talking of them, and, supposing he
The smile, nowever, did not leave her had some rare specimens to snow me, I
pale face, as she went down among the gladly followed him ; but instead of
shadows—if shadows they were. what I expected to see, I waa invited to

her a mod deal, aa the inspect what he called hia ' gooee table,' 
lore of net nearly all the with the remark, ' I know you will not 

her bedside when give me away.'
not been able to “I took the proffered seat before a me

dium aiaed revolving table, and on it I

e«°S; 
Ж. NM5ï JSPSS

ж;?*

id., en. (2) Be-
gives a longer life for the 
God. (8) Because we may 

to grow older. (4) Because it 
from the dangers that wreck

was removed the

among the foremost living weavers 
fiction. Yet what has interested me in 
them moat Is not their consummate art 

lories, but their intense, and even 
fervent religiousness. Caine seems to 
make no effort to impart to them this 
cast : it is perfectly simple and natural. 
The author writes like a man fully 

) of being in the nineteenth

S.
AND DEUCATK CON

GE FEMALES. AND 
TO THE EXH AUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE P O W ERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price Met*. » bottle. Sold by all 
»n.l general dealers. Manufactured by

OKO. A. WoDOXALD, Wry -Trees.

mge PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

2tamid all the revelations of history, 
science and criticism, without, however, 
having at all lost the sense of reverence

RING A BAR*,
■Ажжптжиа, sou татова, not 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

"■!>«.>• Telephone Wo. 111.

ml HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ш.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

for and the past

F STAMINAL jyjONT. MCDONALD, 

■Ажжіятаж, a*.
г ні вклав таки,A FOOD

8T. JOHN, N.B

0 A TONIC. lf)R. CRAWFORD, LRC.P.

son iTa t,

ЯАЖ Ul ТНЖОАТ.
68 Comma Srwarr, HT. JOHN, N. B.

The Vila! Principles
Лщ/ beed

1ty and 
otbut

BEEF AND WHEAT JUD60N R HETHERINGTON. M.D.Provi- номтогатшо ru 

78 Stdxxt Htmkxt. ST. JOHN, N. B.
by Meet ev In |ion ren

HYP0PH03PHITE8 !hia la to be taken in its 
, aa a fact showing the old 
і of hearing. The mostman's dulneaa^H 

familiar and household sounds, euch aa STAMINAL. !
THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO

WeSTKEAL.

laminar ana noueenoia eounae, such as 
that of the grinding-mill, are faintly 
distinguished. He shall rise up uf the 
voice Of the bird. He sleeps so lightly 
that even the (voice of the bird wakes 
him early in the m 
to the sleeplessness of old men. All the 
daughters of music shall be brought low. 
The old man lores the power of making 
music, or .lores hia love for music, or 
musical strains teem to him to 
account of hia deafness.

6. And they shall be afraid of that 
which ie high. Indicating the timidity 
which characterises old sge, or the difn

f)R. H. D. FRIÎZ,
HPKCIA LIST

EYE, EAR, NOSE awn THROAT.

M 8YDWBY COS. ОГ PaiWCEB*.
sr johw, w. a.

Hoar*—to to IS * ш-j Snip* Wvsntnsi Tueedey, Tbetedey end dsturdsy, T SS to S SB

. An ill паї on 
All thehs

Q W. BRADLEY,

b I was with 
neighbors took 
time, and I stood by 
she died. She had 
speak for along time, as her throat 
inflamed and swollen. But she was 
etantiy giving her silent testimony of 
Christ's power to save in affliction and 
when the shadows of death were falling have

PflTwas morning when she died, ji 
the fair sunlight waa flushing the

ky and tenderly falling upon the l 
earth that was covered with sparkling • 
dewdrope shining like so many jewels.
▲11 through the night she had tried to 
•ay something to me, but I could not 

. understand a single word.
She lifted herhand just as she went

і. from ua, and smiled In her old-------
The smile remained a poo her

which characterises old age, or the c 
culty the aged АпИ in climbing a bill 
▲nd fears shall be in the way. The old 

must walk slowly and carefully, 
▲nd the almond tree shall flourish. This 
translation ia supported by the ancient 
venions. Dr. Thomson (The Land and 
the Book, p. 810) says of the almond 
tree, “It ia the type of old age whose 
hair ia white, ... the white blossom* 

pletely cover the whole tree; the 
green leaves do not appear till some 
time after.” And the grasshopper (or 
locust) shall be a burden. A 
cal expression of feebleness. 
shall fail

MONCTON, N. B.

■95 §arrinfftan gi„ §alifax. $. J. TAB. a MOODY, M. D-,
V ИПЛП0ІАЖ, lUMWOW é AOOOUCHWCIsaw the fares of brunette*, blonde*, girls 

of sweet sixteen, and, I am sorry to say, 
those ofyoung women whose yean should 

given them more sense. Among 
I saw the fares of many acquaint

ance and pupils, and I felt grieved aa he 
•aid flippantly, ‘ How la that for a goose 
tableî’ I eati, wishing to drew him out, 

Why do you give it that name V 
“ 'Why, because they ere geese to give 

their picture to every fellow that asks 
for if
“la justice to some I knew end respected 

leak!,'Young man, that Ie not true; you 
alone, with your pessueeive powers, 
could obtain some I see, and 1 am sure 
you made the original of every fare be
lieve that here, and here only, would be 
treasured by you.'

“He winced a little at that, and said 
' That only proves that they are rightly 
named geese.' Why don't they have 
more sense f *

“«till looking at the sweet fares before 
me, I aaid, 'Which la the picture T '

“He started back to evident dismay at 
my question, saying, * The picture ! You 
don’t imagine yon would find lt there, 
do you T No, indeed ; if I were tbe 
happy poereaeor of the only picture I 
should really prise, no money could 
tempt me to place lt on that table. But 
I am not likely to get it, unices I can 
win the original, for she has too much 
good renae to give lt to me.' ”

Here the professor ended by saying, 
“ Don't forget the gooee tabled 

The pupil promised that ehe would 
never contribute to one, and I, a by
stander, made a mental vow that other 
young ladles ahould be let into the secret, 
and to profit by the kind teacher's warn 
ing.—Ht It па II. Thomas, in Honstholl.

m wnrneon, я. a

ЧІ »,l with HOTELS.ustaa

f .o
Ç ENTRA L HOUSE,VBMB№

Luther’s translation, “and all 
desire fails,” appears at least consonant 
with the sense. The appetites and pae 
sions have all diminished to force 
Because man goeth to hie long home.
Not the grave simply, but the other 
world to distinction from this. An 
interesting parallel is found to tbe
Assyrian legend of lahtar, to which .
Несім U dmerfbed м the “ Ноом , Го» тмі, емп Un» О—— Ьм ti.vt 
of Ktentity." the " Houee enm enter, I" tie rejley • duet, »-еіЧож the bofr 
bat cannot aepert from ; the Roed men reeorreotion шипім. The eUent teetl- 
go to. bat cennot return." The enmr»- mtmy lhet she en often cere ipeeb now 
S-l to atml Ihe dr„te. Uterelly, In the U> lMn« words, tor It Те written upon 
—ini", the street or nunhevpiece, hnmnn eonta. In the feir home In which 
The word» brine before os the most she lire» ehe will not retry » bent, an- prominent feetun. of Еміегп funerel». püdj tom, or speak with » .tourna

6. Or гаг lie eiloer cord be looeed. bjf tongoe. She wonhipe Ood 
“ The eUrereoni" denote the I breed of ™e Meet engele, I em eare.-J 
life. ТА* golden bowl has reference to lloU- 
the body aa a vessel containing the life
blood. The shattered pitcher suggests 
in particular the destruction of the or
gana of respiration ; and the wheel broken 
at the cistern implies the cessation of 
thati cyclic action by which the Ше 
whilerit endures is maintained.

7. Then shall the dust. Our bodies, 
which; are made of the materials of 
which the earth ia made. Our bodies 
shall be resolved into the elements from 
which they came. Tie spirit. As dis
tinct from the body, aa the " rower from 
hia boat," or the works of a watch from

Shall return unto God who gave 
e fact here stated by the inspired 
is simply that the spirit, being 

death from tbe body, re
fs aaid here of 

he future destiny. To return to God 
who is.the Fountain (Fa. 8fi : 9) good or 
bad, in acme sense gore to God, either 
as s Father or a Judge.

18. Let us hear. This 
the Hebrew with a large letter (as Dent 
0: 4), as Buxtorf remarks, to exdlé the

намгАХ, ж. я 
of fires.Ul. end ITtnm atfMte. 

Ketresre-at firearm*
в U eoaieeleat aed «teaeeet AH
ere for Um cumlert of |mu
Mwe A. M. FATSO», Pre*rta*rU

BPS--'он
face alter we folded tbe hands that 
would never be lifted again in allant 
testimony of Christ's love.

yOTKL OTTAWA,EATING
МОЖТН SIDS Ж1ЖЄ SQUAB*,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$ vonunuin#
2 Featherbone I {J Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY. N. S .
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC SAT M.sIt simply quills put Into corsets. 

There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 

Wear them, and you will

M,,. M
HAY.

it Is not claimed thatMl, — Although 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures every ill to 
which flesh ia heir, yet, as a matter of 
fact, it come nearer doing this than 
any other medicine ever compounded. 
In purifying the blood, it removes the 
source of nearly all disorders of the ho-

Grow Thinthe Alley,

W
Uea aad Iba ooaA Ie Sal .liatrt M is w 
•!*»! «dan artteU aa 0*3*7, ваші fiw. CD- 
der food* fra ear та ь» «.Il a* era*.

: M'îa.tattb'HSA-ctt
? і*^аае^ІІч>А*Жв^»%>»^2» 5K
S «n-Da< No T, «a Waal tied -ira, Haw 
5 T ort aty-Dwa*. Я a. И
wvvwwvvwwwvwvwwv

mr.

corset.
be convinced that this is so.ite Wort! man ay stem.

Childrea Lave Them.
A. L. Brackett, of Boston, writes that 

Hawker’s Liver Pills are the only medl- 
dné^hir children will take. He says, 
аЬю^ that these plUs are the best he ever

XRI&jCO^
^ its case.

it. Tb 
writer
separated at 
turns to God. No more

— Buy an appetite. You will find it 
package sold by all druggists and

____edK. D. 0. free sample, K. D.
a Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 
Canada, or 127 State 84., Boston, Мате.

In a
AFE, HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.— "I used two bottles of Burdock

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.Blood Bitten for liver complaint and 
can say I am a well woman to-day." 
Mrs. 0. P. Wiley, Upper Olnabog, N7 B.

D, R. B.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

BATH-.ohool Ulbrerle*, Reper, 
Card*. Go.p.l Hymnal». 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Suite and Susto Books.

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's certificate, and have appeint- 

. R. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, 8L 
John, N. B., our chief agent far tl 
Maritime Provtow a. HAGABBR08.

S^OnnU,
AsThe ЕоцІіаЬтап reya he^'drinks^hale

drinks Patiner’s Emnlsiop and it такеє 
him hearty.

— Um Skoda'a Discovery, the great 
begins In blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard’s Uniment for sale everywhere.
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A friend kindly put a notice in this 
paper saying that all business of the As
sociated Alumni of Acadia College would 
be managed pro tem by the Halifax 
director to whom I had given full pow
ers of attorney, and to whom all my 
mail would be passed.

It cost me a great deal of self-denial 
to give up the management of the busi
ness of the society till June, and not to 
be present at the Alumni and Governors’ 
meetings. I thought I was needed, and 
was anxious to do my part for old Acadia 
and keep faith with those who appointed 
me. Tile circumstances, viewed from 
Nova Beotia, seemed to point out my 
duty to leave when I did ; viewed from 
here there was no such imperative need 
of haste. Perhaps, however, a kind 
Providence was guiding me more wisely

In June her friends should expect and 
attempt great things fur Acadia, and 
have the courage uf their convictions. 
Ills now a critical time.

The Alumni will need to name my 
■uoceeeur as governor and appoint a secre
tary of the society. I hope that In each 

(>lftah interest In Aca
dia, and not mere age, may be made the 
criterion» of selection, and that neither 
a mountebank nor one who Is afraid or 
too lasy to do hisduty, will be appointed.

In June thf society should have at 
least $1,200 in advance for current ex
penses, and I believe that now is the ac
cepted time to pledge the endowment of 
the chair.

Edmonton, N. W. T., May 16.

Testament as a bad book and bum it. 
As an example of the cases cited we 
give the following :

“In Daulac street, Bt Koch's, a De

larger and more representative than at 
present. This would lead to other com
mittees and B auds being of a more re
presentative character. The Convention 
should charge Itself with the duty of 
tusking Itself se fully as possible repre
sentative of all sections and Interests 
embraced In Its constituency. For this 
reason the Mission Boards should be 
enlarged, and If in connection with the 
H. M H sud auxiliary Bjards should be 

tbs plan adopted In the
X’pp« r Provi__

: nr* at advantage, «luce it should 
operate to remove some difficulties 
widen are now being experienced in 
rutmictlan with administration In that 
department, and It would also bring a 
large number of pastors and others Into 
intelligent and act! 
the home mission work. If, however,

Messenger and Visitor.
Borne weeks ago, feeling my need of a 

vacation,-i made arrangements to spend 
a abort time with my daughter here. 
Accordingly, on the 18th lost, we, ». e. 
wife and I, left Digby at 3 p. m., and 
arrived here on the 20th at 8 p. m., via 
Bt. John, Esstport, Portland and Beaton. 
As we came on the Montiaello to SL 
John and the Cumberland to Beaton, it 
may be of interest to travelling minis
ters to know that the Bay of Fundy 
В. 8. C6. issues certificates by which 
they can obtain tickets at half rates, 
but the International Oe. now demanda 
full fare, except, as the agent in Beaton 
informed

TO ТИХ BAPTIST CHUBCHEB OP NOVA eocrru.\Whts y«n* * HUI» «mu» 4fr»> I' M. Dear Brethren,—The acc junta for the 
Convention year 1*92-9.4 will close Julyid New Testament was sold to a 

family, the mother of which, according 
to instructions, took the Book and showed 
it to the (’ore, who pronounced it a bad 
book and condemned it to be burned, 
say tog that he had heard of more than 
fifty such book», ol which he had burned

A few months since the present 
writer himself heard a Protestant min
ister of the gospel—speaking to reference 
to the work of Protestants in the prov
ince of Quebec —relate that a priest, hav
ing found a copy of the Scrip turn to the 
possession of a Catholic family, obtain
ed the Book 
should be returned. The priest kept his 
word, but when the book was given back 
it bad a nail driven through it from cover

Now it may be that we were too 
hasty in inferring that the priests are 
Instructed by their bishops to treat the 
sacred Bcripturee in this way. The 
Oatkrt thinks that our doing so was a 
matter of grave injustice. Certainly we 
have no desire to do any injustice to the 
bishops or to the priests. Perhaps the 
priests act in the matter without the 
sanction of their euperiors, bat if the 
priests are denouncing as bad books and 
destroying versions of Scripture which 
Roman Catholic authorities have ap
proved and which, if not now formally 
authorised by the church, are practical
ly identical with those which are, is it 
not time the bishops, if they do not ap
prove of these things, were calling their 
vicars to account ?

OFFICE : SA <■ КНМЛІЯ BT-, *T. JOHN, N В
кййігї. w. ». »». 
SÜÜSSRÎttï «ЗтаЙЕ,
U* Baptist Book Boom, Halifax.]

Slab
The total amount for denominational 

work, i.e. for Home Missions, Foreign 
Missions, Acadia University, Ministerial 
Education, Infirm Ministers', North-west 
Missions, and Grande Ligne Missions, 
that has come into the hands of the 
treasurer for Nova Beotia up to the pres
ent writing is 85.-140.86. That means 
that $8.660 is' still to he sent in if the 
$14,000 asked for at the opening of the 
year is to be raised.

We believe this amount will be raised 
if pssUws and members will put forth 
earnest efforts. Home of the smaller 
churches have done well, but many of 
the larger churches are far below their 
usual offering», and some have contri
buted nothing since Convention.

If there is much falling below the 
$14.000 it will be difficult for the several 
Bjards to make the necessary pro
vision Tot the work committed to them.

you not, for 
the sake of Him who “ though He was 
rich for our sake» became poor," take 
hold of this work? It is a time 
of sore need with the Boards that 
have the management ol out denomi
national work. These who beat the 
burdens of this work know not what to 
do. They cry out to you to this appeal, 
" Men of Israel, help V Why hare you 
left us to serve alone? The work is 
yours as much as outs. Why do you 
ask us, nay command us, to give the gos
pel to the destitute at home; to push for
ward the work of saving the heathen in 
India; to keep Acadia University in line 
with other schools ; to see that young 
men are assisted to prepare for the work 
of the ministry, and the aged ministers 
made comfortable in their declining 
years ; the brethren in the North-Weet 
misted in their great work, and the 
light of the Grande Ligne Mission made 
to shine brighter to Darkest Canada, 
and for all this work give us to nine 
months and twenty-two days $5,410.36?

Again we plead, do not permit the 
Master to be dishonored by compelling 
the various boards to report heavy de
li cite at the dose of the year. I believe 
it can bo averted, but nothing but 
prompt and devoted action on the part 
of all the churches will avert it. If the 
rich will cast to much and the poor do 
what they can, the $14,000 will all be 
gathered.

Brethren, this Is no false alarm,- these 
are no idle words. Pastors, tell these 
words to your people ; members who 
read them, tell them to fellow members. 
If plans lor collecting are in operation 
press them forward and increase the 
volume of the offering. If no plan ex
ists start one at once, if it be nothing 
more than a personal canvass among 
your fellow members. When this 
coerce to your notice, there will be but 
two months before the accounts dose.

A. Cohoon, Trees, for N. 8.

•ddrwd to the K4lfcj* All
і V» 1.1 ,.rUsin«, k»rix— m fabWi <tv. « to

Gaspkreavx, N. 8.—Rev. M. P.
mm has resigned the pastoral char 
the 3rd Horton church, the resign 
to take effect July 1.

Ckntrevii.lk, N. B.—On Sunday 
tost., it was my privilege to hi 
nine, who received the hend of ft 
ship at the doee of the morning se 
I expect to baptise again next I 
Day. Joe. А. Сані

TywbVallky, P.B.I.—Two peon 
young men were baptised to 
Valley, May 10, and received tot 
ohuroh. Name»: William J. W 
and George H. Warren. I expi 
baptise again shortly. Brethrei 
need your prayers. H. Cam

BeusoiT, N. 8.—We began s| 
meetings at this place about a wee 
The Laid is blessing the Word. C 

my privilege to 
ie of bent is пі to an profession If their faith, 

good seed has been sown in the Bu 
school, as moat of them are Bu 
school scholars. (Teachers, do yi 
peot to see year Bundav-achool sol 
converted this year ?) Others hav« 
hopefully converted ; many are ei 
tog the way oi salvation. Rev. 
Wilson, of Bess River, Rev. W. Ї 
ker and Bro. Wm. Cummings, tx 
Truro, have been assisting me l 
grandest of all works leading so 
Christ Bro. Bowie,of Scotland,!.

Рижа.і, fur tiw M
, drift « V. O. OfSto. Desk *eti k*

•anl lx ptftrimd U*toi , eUatoWlto el tiw (IS ol «he
believe it W I'llliseeder A.heowMseeet of tie reset»» el

to rheeged wUMe to*

will to eeel to AU wtbeceltore 
see Heu» le reeel red Ss«<u»lae Vie me, in special vases. Who 

those special favorites are I can only 
oonjeotore. I know that I am not in
cluded among the favored few. The 
Yarmouth and Boston 8. 8. Co. has al
ways given dent y men return tickets far 
one fare. How long I shall remain here 
I cannot tell at present, but I wish cor
respondents to send communications for 
me to 21 Light Bt, West Lynn, Mam. 
After a few weeks' rest I expect either to 
return to Deep Rrook or to go ekwwbese 
se the I.ird

the promise that it

ve sympathy with. %n line, beebseeeeee

there Is found to be an essential diffi •
cully to the way of a general manege
mi nt of the home' mlseloo work, the 
suggestion of the Home Mission Sod et у 
to the Convention in 187V could be 
adopted and a H. M. Board for each 
province appointed, which Boards should 
report to the delegates from thechurohes 
in licit respective provinces, assembled 
In the one Convention. Attention too 
should be given to the conditions of 
membership to the Convention, and it 
should be considered whether or not it 
Is well that

Messenger ind Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY .41 189.4

2 let It wasTHE CONVENTION

We do nut suppose that any on з will 
contend that our present Convention re 
presents something absolutely perfect a* 
to plan and method. It appear» to us 
undeniable that toe C .invention docs 
not now sufficiently call forth the sym- 
pathlfs and activities of the denomi
nation. We know from exnrfssi ns 
frequently beard on both sides the г,г Ч 
vtocUl boundary, se well м from 
personal experience, that not s f»w 
men have attended the Cjnvention fr m 
year to year, feeling all the while that 
they had little part in its affairs. It is 
pleasant for them to meet their breth
ren ; it is profitable to engage 
rédigions exercises; occasionally they 
catch a bit of inspiration from a ser
mon or an address ; but having no 
placq on any board and therefore no 
intimate acquaintance with the work 
to any department, not being called 
upon, perhaps, to serve on a stogie 
committee or to render any assistance 
in Convention beyond that of specU- 
tors and listeners, they have gone away 
feeling that after all it was hardly 
worth while to leave their work at 
home and incur the expense of attend
ing the Convention for the 
they had imparted or received. It 
may be said that every delegate has 
an equal ri 
cusaiuul Jf 
true, though a modest man will be apt 
to shrink from pressing his claim to a 
bearing when, older and 
enced men are anxious to speak. The 
trouble lies, however, nut so much in 
the ladk of opjioetubUy to engage in 
discussion as in a lack of such a par
ticipation in the wntk of. the Conven
tion as is required to give each one an 
intelligent and active interest in the 
subjects discussed. The fact is that 
the affairs of the C.jovetition are fall 
to be too much in the hands of a com
paratively few brethren There is eer 
tatoly n.. певні to "suppose that there 
has -been any purpose to form à ring 
to do the business ami < outfit! the 
affaire of the dimventitxi The state of 
things complained of baa, no doubt, 
arisen from the fact that e number of the 
brethren, because they have taken a deep 
interest to tiie different departments of 
the depomloetional work bave hscornr 
accustomed to lead in thsae depart 
mente. They have been angularly la 

•attendance from year to year, and as 
being thoroughly an | tainted with the 

.-work of the C invention, they are yelur 
ally given a place on the different 
boards and committees sod are also put 
forward to make the platform speeches 
In support of the various intonate, while 
the msj rity of the delegates sit back as 
spectators and listeners, more or leas to 
terra toil In what la said, and more or les» 
satisfit d with what is done. It should he 
said that great credit is due to the broth 
ren who have scr faithfully and unsel
fishly given freely their time, Isboti, and 
to пишу cases their means to advance 
the work of the denomination. If any 
one is to he censured it is those, doubt
less, who have not come forward heartily 
to share with them in the work of the 
Convention and in whatever honors may 
be connected therewith. At the same 
time it is true that the labors and respon
sibilities which have been home by a 
comparatively small number may, with 
much advantage, be shared with many 
others. We are pleased to see that of 
late, and especially at the last Conven
tion, some attempt has been made to 

edy this by giving 
character to the committees, but we are 
persuaded that a good deal yet requires 
to be done in the same direction.

A proposal for modification in method 
or plan in our denominational work 
should not be regarded as out of order. 
If our present Convention Is to stand, 
matters should be eu arranged that par
ticipation in its work shall be 
general. It should be insisted with 
whatever emphasise Baptist Convention 
can command that the delegatee shall 
occupy seats especially assigned to them 
and be present at every session prepared 
to attend to business, and continue to 
attendance regularly until all the buai- 

І» disposed of. Then all the 
delegates so far as |osâbl^|ald be 
given business to attend to. Ill aomi-

Bretimm and sisters, will
y direct His will be 

W. H. Ri< han.worth and

It Marties Seminary,

it exercises will be 
held on rtunday, Monday sod Tuesday, 
June 11,12 and 18. Oa Sunday morn
ing the annual sermon before the gradu
ating class will be delivered by Rev. J. 
W. Manning, and on Sunday evening 
the annual sermon before the Mission
ary Society by Rev. 0. T. Phillips. On 
Monday morning there will be public 
examinations, and on Monday evening 
the annual rhetorical contest On Tues
day morning the anniversary exerdees 
will be held, followed by the alumni din
ner and a grand concert in the evening.

The regular reduced ratee will be 
granted by the I. C. R. and the Central 
railway. Visitors from Bt John may 
arrange to attend all the exercises on 
Tuesday by leaving Bt. John in the 7 a. 
m. train, connecting at Hampton with 
a special train of the Central railroad, 
and returning after the concert in the 
evening, connecting at Hampton with 
the train which arrivée in the dty at 
10.80 p. m. Астат K. dbBlois,

Principal.

The comment
. any bjdy or class should be 
as haring special privileges 

at respect. With some such modi- 
and readjustments as to plan 

and method as wc have suggested, it is 
opinion that the old Convention, 

wnicb has afforded fairly satisfactory 
conditions for the exercise of our de
nominational energies for nearly half a 
century, might continue and become 
still more serviceable Jthan it has been 
in the past.

fi cations
C. M. Woodworth. he with others will continue the 

togs this week. J. A. Mar

Mai* Street, St. Johm.—Dr. 8ai 
baptised one to the Main street c 
on the 21st and two last Sunday 
Rev. J. A. Garden will preach 
church next Sabbath. It is be 
that he will accept the call to the] 
ate. Mr. Arthur Kempton pre 
very acceptably for Dr. Baundex 
Sabbath morning. In the evenii 
Saunders preached to a large con 
tion a sermon on missions, cone 
his present engagement with the c 
Those who had been baptised re 
the hand of fellowship. The outl- 
the church appears very encoui 
On Tuesday evening, the 26th I 
Baptist Young People’s Union v 
ganized. Dr. Saunders and Mr. j 
Kempton, a senior student of Ro< 

eological Seminary, were preee 
dated to forming the society.k and the prospect fc

Home Missions.
MORE OR LB88 DEMOCRATIC. іBOARD MEETING.

The Board meeting for May, the third 
quarterly meeting, was held on the 18th 
Inst.

For his appreciative reference last 
Week to recent editorial articles in this 
paper, and for additional information 
which his acquaintance with the Bap
tist organit liions to the Southern States 
enables him to give, Dr. Hopper has our 
thanks. Whether or not wc were right 
in thinking the Southern Baptist plan 
of organisation somewhat more demo
cratic than that which obtains among 
their Northern brethren is not, perhaps, 
a point of great importance. The state
ment was merely made en paeiant. We 
do not know, however, that a priori con
siderations are altogether in favor of 
finding the more democratic organisa
tion at the North. True, the South 
clung to negro slavery long after the 
North had righteously abandoned it. 
But the question as to the position of 
the negro did not have to do with forms 
of government or the rights of dtisens 
to share to the government of their 
country. The question was as to the 
rights of a certain class to freedom and 
citizenship. As to forms of government, 
political or eocleriaetioal, we are not 
aware that the people of the South have 
generally been considered lees democra
tic than those of the North. It was the 
South, too, that contended for the inde
pendence of the individual State and the 
right of seceaaion, while the North stood 
for the oentralbed authority of the 
national government and fought to per
petuate the Union.

If any one will take the trouble to ex
amine the conditions of membership in 
one of the groat Baptist societies of the 
North—for instance that of the A. В. M. 
I ni on, given to the Ммавкжихе and Vlao 
tor of April 19 -he will easily see that 
In this respect the Northern societies are 
of a very undemocratic character, and 
are potentially very largely under the 
control of rich Individuals. The South
ern convention In form, whatever It may 
be to fact, I» the'more representative 
The Southern plan, too, of having the 
affairs of each board submitted tu the

THE PEOPLE AND THE BOOK. REPORTS
from three general missionaries and 
thirty missionary pastors were reported 
and orders drawn to pay the quarterage

The Antlgoniah Ca*ket, in a recent 
issue, has been at a good deal of pains to 
show that the Bible is not a forbidden 
book to Catholics. Indeed one might 
well infer from what our contemporary 
writes that Catholics are expected to be 
above all other people faithful and 
studious readers of the Word. The 
Caeket is also offended with the Meb- 
axNOEB and Visitor for some remarks of

1. To the Barrington-Woods Harbor 
field, $150 for the year beginning May 1, 
’93. Rev. T. M. Munr j, pastor.

2. To Sydney, Cape Breton, $125 for 
the year beginning May lit. Rev. John 
Lewis, pastor.

3. To Arcadia-Ohebogue, Yarmouth 
Co., $75 for the year beginning May 1st. 
Rev. Joseph Webb, pastor.

4. To Milford and Greywood church, 
Annapolis Co., $40 for the year from 
May 1, ’93. Rev. J. E. Bleakney, pastor.

6. To Brooklyn church, Kings Co., 
$50 for the year from June 1st, *93. Bro.
H. H. Roach, lie., missionary.

0. To New Minas-Blue Mountain, 
Kings Co^ N. 8., $65 foi year from June
I, '93. Bro. J. W. Kierstead, missionary.

7. To 2nd Bt. Martins church (Fair- 
field), and Salmon River and Greer 
Stations, $76. A. A. Fanjoy, missionary, 
under direction of pastor 1st Bt. Martins.

8. To the Weymouth, Digby and 
Granville churches (African), $30 per 
quarter. Rot. L E. Jackson pastor.

9. To Gabarouse-Fourche at the rate 
of $125 per year. Bro. E. A. MoPhee

Th

field for wot .
fulness sre most encouraging. 

North River, P. E. L—I hi 
of thi

sake of all
ours, made a few weeks since, to con
nection with the cabled report that Pope 
Leo was about to issue an encyclical 
urging upon 
study of the Bcripturee. Now, of coarse 
we could have no intention of intimating 
that. Homan Catholics have hitherto 
been forbidden, unconditionally, to read 
the a^çred Scriptures. Such editions of 
the Scriptures as the church has ap
proved, accompanied with notes and ex
planations of the text, also approved, 
“the faithful" are, no doubt, permitted 
to road. Bat аго the people general
ly encouraged and enjoined by their 
bishops and priests to read the Scrip
tures, even to this form ? If the Roman 
Catholic church oomfiders it imp wtant 
that its people should road and study 
the Scriptures, will the Caeket tell us 
bow it comes to pass .that so large a pro-, 
portion of the French OathoUcs of Que- 
bee are unable to road at ail ? Farther, 
can it be said that under any dream- 
•tenors the people have permission to 
read the Bible

-NORTH XtlVF.R, Г. Л. JU-
signed the pastoral charge ( 
to aoceot a call extended to

Ordination in Horth Dakota.
right to participate in the die- 

the, Cjnvention. This is B. Four year
to accept a call ex 
Gibeon church, N. B. Four yei 
been spent on this field, and the] 
been years of peace and proa 
Eighty-two have been baptised ; i 
received now for baptism, and

A council was «died by the Grafton 
church to meet at Min to for the purpose 
of considering the propriety of ordain
ing to the work of the gospel ministry 
Bro. F. A. Btarratt. The council ap
pointed Rev. C. H. Hold 
sionary, as moderator,
Mamie, clerk. Examinai! 
on the usual points, whfen 
acquitted himself so fully that the ooun- 
dl unanimously voted to proceed with 
the ordination, which took place the 
same evening. Rev. O. Larson opened 
with prayer ; Rev. P. W. Longfellow 
preached the sermon from 2 Oar. 6: 19. 
Rev. C. Sullivan led in the ordination 
prayer, assisted to the laying 
hands by the other pastors present. 
Rev. Ixjngfellow gave the charge and 
right hand of fellowship to the candi
date, and Rev. J. A. Mamie presented a 
Bible to the newly ordained pastor (the 
gift of a few friends). Rev. f\ A. Btar- 
ratt pronounced the benediction, which 
dosed the service. J. A. Marnie,

Otork of Council.

the faithful a more thorough

more ex peri-
thirty have been received on letti 
experience. We have repaired tl 
sonage, the houses of worship ai 
Cheek and at Kingston, spending 
over three hundred dollars, w 

We I 
e River «

ien, State mis- 
and Rev. J. A. 

on proceeded 
Bro. Btarratt

off organs, $125. 
of worship at Clyd

now they have another 
of construction at Bo 

/voting about the same amour 
will be dedicated this fail (D. V 
Bonshaw a church has been on 
with a membership of thirty-si 
seventeen sa mentioned in the 
Book. The present membership і 
two. The field is perfectly unit 
every department of work Is r 
along smoothly. Now, who wil 
and take up the work hero? The 
better country field to the bound 
Convention. Lots of room for wi

debts

$860, and 
in course

The Queensbury Church

Several months ago an appeal wee 
made through tbs Мхавккикн and Visi
tor to the churches of the New Bruner 
wick Western Association for help for 
the Qaesnabury church to their finan
cial dlflloultiea. That appeal had the 
approval of the Home Mission Board. 
At the Oarletoo, Victoria and Madawaa- 
ka counties' quarterly meeting held in 
Jeokeontown last September, a resolution 
wee passed somewhat ae follows : " Re
solved, Tost this quarterly meeting un
dertake to raise $100 to help the Queens 
bury Baptist ohuroh pey the debt «m 
their meeting bouse." Nearly nine 

llis heve passed slime that meeting 
end not («е-fifth of the amount pledged 
has been raised. Brethren, what are 
we going to do about U? let the matter 
drop and fuefell our honor ? No ' A 
part of the committee appointed on this 
buetoies are now trying to do something, 
and we herewith make an appeal to the 
churches to this quarterly meeting to 
lake collections on the first Sunday in 
June for this object. Litters and poet 
cards are being seat to several of the 
churches, but it la next to impossible to 
reach all in this way, eo we take the 
more general way of appealing through 
the paper. Men of 'Israel, bel 
monies collected can be sent to Deacon 
F. W. Clarke, Qaeeuebury, or If more 
convenient to the writer, who is chair
men of committee. Cai.vi* Corrib.

Green road. Richmond,
Oarletoo Co., May 24.

Home Missions.

AI-IXJINTMEimi.
1. To Grand Falla, Ac., N. B., Bio. 

rtimeon Hpldell.
2. To Country Harbor, Ac., Guyaboro 

Co., Bro. M. B. Whitman.
.4. To Crow Harbor, Guysboro Co., 

Bro. A. 0. Bhaw.
4. To Moaer River, Ax, Halifax and 

Guyaboro Counties, Bro. W. B. Hasan son.
6. To River John, l’iotou Co., Bra D. 

G. Hirlow.
«1. To Fall River and Bedford, Bro. H. 

Y. Corey.
RECOMMENDED TV HIM ION KIKLIW WITH A 

VIEW TO SETTLEMENT.

exceedingly intelligent 
pie to work among. I have 
unanimous call to romain cm u 
at an increase to salary of $126, 
declining have been largely tofl 
by the educational advantage 
sscored to my family at Gibeon. 
and pray the groat Head of the 
will direct e faithful 
field to break the breed of life 
people. The field ie free from d. 

give в good support to th 
F. D. Davi 

To Those Who Peay "Thy E 
Come." - In the discharge of ja 
as good stewards of the menlfol 
of God. when

P. 8.-Council instructed me 
this to the MewENOBU and Visitor.

tkemeeime f They 
may road, but it must be with the 
church's comments, and they must not 
dare to adopt or even to consider any 
opinion se to interpretation other than 
that which the church lays down. If 
without note and comment of any kind, 
the Hdripturea, even in edltiune which 
Homan Catholic authorities have ap
proved, are forbidden to the people. If 
this Is not the fact, at least in the pro
vince of Quebec, we ere wholly misin
formed, end if It can be shown to be 
otherwise we shall here pleasure in 
withdrawing the statement. We have 
been assured by a Protestant minister 
of the gospel to Quebec of undoubted 
trustworthiness, and one who certainly 
should be In a position to know the 
facts, that very few of the French Oetho- 

copies of éie Scriptures—

to Mod
Uh

Receipts for Denomination*! Work.

From April 80 to May 17 : Hanleport 
urch. $18 60 ; "A Friend," Lakeville, 
, Prince street ohuroh, Truro, $30 

ffdoey Mendeg eehool, epeda

oh ant
$4

184 ; Willie me town Y. P. 0. U., $16; 
New Germany ohuroh, New Germany 
Ш' Ш Bettiement, $880;

lilt». Hhubenanedie. $ 10 ; Wait
шшйЛл.шіі "T

whole body of delegates representing 
the denomination at the annual gather Mr. A U

End vhuroh, JJailfex. 
Frltnds,” $1, Darlmoot 
Mr. A W.

you have road the 
k reverently, “ lx* 

Thou have me to do?” 
western rod of 
there le e block

IWilug, appears to us mure democratic in

ЧвймЗЗЗth church a1. H.K Bhaw, of Newton Heminary, 
to Bt. Andrews.

2 W. A. Knelling, of Wolfvllla. to 
Rockland.

form than the Northern plan of haviug 
each board report to he particular so
ciety. It may be admitted thaï tin 
Baptists of the North have done better 
work than those of the South, though It 
would be hasty generalisation to cop 
dude that tills is due to their superior 
form of organisation. It should be con
sidered, too, that many leading Baptists 
in the North are considering how their 
denominational work may be brought 
into doeer and more sympathetic rela
tion with the churches. It is very evi
dent, however, that either the Northern 
or the Southern plan is much leae demo
cratic than that which we have in Cana
da, either to the Upper or the Maritime 
Provinces. Whether the purely demo 
critic plan is beet, or whether the oligar
chic prtodple may with advantage find 
some place, is another question, and one 
which we will not here consider.

Oaeso, $6-07, Ml 
church, $0, Kings 
$8 lift, Temple dh. 
(Ufinw ntanort oh

of country oo 
the engle formed by the Shubs 
River end Cotiquld Bxy, Ooloh« 
embracing five eoboul srolluue U 
ed by a number of roads and 
over 800 inhabitants, shout 
whom ere Baptiste. Twelve c 
have been baptised rooeetiy, 
them heads of faniiliea. 1 have 
ground " on all parti of this i< 
preaching at five different point 
la “ virgin soil " with us, mid I 
these twdve are but the first /re 
rich harvest now ripening, 
prayerful persistency in the i 
the Lied has been rewarded by

Claasrolsport dweeb, $6; A. W. 
Hendry, West H Ingham, $1 ; Freeport, 
•18; Digby, $12, Kempt ohuroh, BLsnle 
Oik, 86 W ; Ш Horton Ohuroh, $17 ; let 
Horton, .pedal, $184.20, Antigonieb, 
•20.19; 1st Hillsbutg church, $13,80, 
New Cornwall ohuroh, 86 ; do. В. У. P. 
U.. $8 ; Great Village choroh. $9 ; Beaver 
River Hundgy-school, special, 88.86— 
$607.87. Before reported, $4,799.72.

3. E. C. Jenkins, of Union Baptist
Seminary, to Queenabury field.

4. О. B. Freeman, of McMsetes Uni
versity, to Port Medway Mill Village.

6. J. B. Champion, of Acedia, to AI- 
berton - Springfield.

6. Rev. Wm. Welmore, to Mergeree 
and Mahone.

't*
lies pc

h as have the church's notes 
and the priests' blessing. As to those 
onpire of the Bcripturee which are circu
lated by the Bible Bodety, they are 
without note or comment, and though 
they are versions which have received 
the approval of Roman Catholic authori
ties, they are forbidden books and often 
destroyed. A. few months ago a num
ber of ministers of the gospel to Quebec 
dty published over their own signatures 
a statement to show what attitude is 
taken by the Roman Catholic priests to
ward the reading of the Scripture, by 
their people. These ministère 
that "in almost every instance where the 
New Testament is found to a Roman 
Catholic family, it is condemned to the 
flames, as a book which endangers sal
vation." They farther їжу : " The ver
sion of the Holy Bcriptares sold 
loaned by the Quebec Bible Bodety Is 
that of De Bad, first published to 1701, 
with permission of bis eminence Mon
seigneur Le Cardinal deNoaillee, Arch 
eveqae de Paris. It hss also sold the ver
sion made by the late Monseigneur Bail- 
1 ergeon, Archbishop of Quebec, but the 
edition is now exhausted and the book 
very rare.'*. Sfverll іфцроее 
to proof of 4 Aeslrtiob that t 
are accustomed to condemn the New

rotal, $5,807 09. A. Cohoon, 
Wolfvtiti, May 17. Trees, fork A7. T. B. Beeley, of Union Baptist Semi

nary, to Greenwich Hill-New Jerusalem.
8. A. F. Baker, to Woodstock and 

Wakefield.

p. Any

Aseeeiatienal Letters.
Blank letters for the churches to till 

up and send to the clerks of their respec
tive associations have been mailed to 
the Baptist church clerks in Nova Beotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, except the Nova Beotia Eastern 
Aseodation, whose clerk, Rev. T. B. L«r- 
tou, will send out the letters. In a few 
instincts the letters have been eent to 
the pesters. If darks do not receive the 
blanks within ten days notify Bro. G. A. 
McD maid, Baptist Book Room, Halifax, 
N. S. Blank tables for statistics have 
also been mailed to the derke of the 
eight amodatioBs.

•ion to school houses refused o 
against us. Convinced of th< 

of jour cause, frieiH 
unexpected places, 
of twenty or thirtj 

to listen wit

_r prayer have lately been he» 
meetings ; and the “leaven" of 
pel is at work. With 40 r 
length of territory to traverse, м 
preaching stations, centralis i 
this section is very deslrabli 
pastor. In the interest of “the ki 
it seems to us all a peoemity tl 
little bands be united in the wi 
God and study of His Word. 4 
perfectly united to their purpoes 
Him a bouse, on a beautiful 
lot, which came to answer to a 
prayer. Over $400 are 
building: by a handful of 
nearly til “the poor of this woi 
some of them “rich in fait 
frame, and moat of the luml 
preparation, and in a few days 
to lay the foundation. .Xop 
pledged Is altogether inadmyn 
completion of such a house as 
look demanda. In moat cm 
people have readied the limil

We are thankful to be able to report 
that we have been able to aeoure men 
for settlement on nearly all our mission 
fields where we desired to settle pastors, 
eo that moat of the appointments above 
to short mission, are to fields too weak 
to keep a man all the year. There hae 
been a moat marked improvement in 
the last two y 
Where we used to have thirty or forty 
abort missions we now have but six or 

A. Cohoon, Cor. Bee.

arisen in 
tie bands 
at different points to 
tog interest to “th

a more general

treasurj:h'k report porjwrd quarter.

Without doubt the Divine pity ie 
moved by human poverty and wretched
ness, and G jd would have all men to be 
blessed. But poverty and misery are 

ot not for anyone a sufficient passport into 
the kingdom of God. The invitation to 
the King’s marriage supper is sent to 
those who are in the highways and 
hedges, but it is necessary that each 
guest shall have on the wedding gar
ment. Whosoever will may come, but 
whether he come from palace or hovel, 
he muet come by way of repentance and 
faith.

Balance from 2nd quarter.........  $608 66
From Trees. Den. Fond, N. 8.... 678 96 
From Tress. Den. Funds. N. B. 

and P. E. L,.........
in this respect

162 48 
64 18LeteTreae. Con. Fond...............

Legacy, late Alex. McKinlav, 
Esq , North River, 1‘. E. I., 

Legacy Mrs. Hannah B. Wat
son, Portland, Bt John,.. 

Interest,.

Wolfe,

Acting for Committee.
eight.

200 00
Halifax, May 28.Te «et et She Feete

Regarding Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ask the 
people who take this medicine, or read 
the testimoniale often published to this 
paper. They will certainly convince 
you that Hood's Susaparilla possesses 
unequalled merit, and that Hood's сотеє.

. 250 00 
69 00 Down With High Prices For 

Electric Belts.
•1-55, $2.65, $3.70 } former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles] dry battery and acid belt» 
—mild or strong current Less than half 
the prioeo£f»ny other company and more 
home iteteàneniaàv than all the rest to- - 
getherim Full Hat free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER & (XX Windsor, Ont

SBЙВЬ Lydia De-
6 00

$1,814 27 
.. 2,228 46Expenditure for quarter,..

Hood’s Рим оог» oonstipation by re
storing the periAtaltitrHBtisn of the slime cited 

the priests
•309 18

Orders on treasury unpaid,.........1640 62 men
A. Cohoon, Trees. oath

— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

tejjrcanaL They1 are th* beet familynating committee should be much

.... 
. 

? 
.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. ВMay 81.31
■he rejoiced that she had taken a 
herself the servioe of her Master.

represented, and let every blank be As (Usâtested Catalog*» of---Lame Horses.DENOMINATIONAL NEW8. В■“ttficaa-ofA-ocudo^
The next session of theCarieton, Vic

toria and Madawaska Co.’* quarterly 
meeting will be held with Baptist 
friends at Hartiand Village. First meet
ing on Jane 9, at 7.30 p, m., In the Free 

Baptist meeting
В. H. Thomas, Sec.-Trees. 

Hie next session of the Queens Co. 
quarterly meeting will be held at Scotch- 
town, beginning Friday, Jane 9, at 7 p. 
m. The Women’s Missionary Aid So
cieties hold their meeting in connection 
with the above on Sabbath afternoon, 
at 280. All the churches and Aid 
Societies of the county are earnestly re
quested to send delegates.

W. E. Mi'Intykk, Secy.
The New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will meet (D. V.) with the 
Jacksonville Baptist church at Jackson
ville, Carieton Co., on Friday, June 23, 
at 2 p. m. We hops the clerks of the 
various churches will make special 
efforts to make oar statistical returns as 
full as possible. Let the associations! 
letters be forwarded at once after May 

В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

тож; 'FREE
( Seed ui TOOT DUB* and addivas ee a J Р-ЧЧІ * ud. and roe will newt»* W 1 illuilxawd circula»* and w 
( prtcaa and terme fro*.

waa beloved by all her young associatrs 
and will be greatly mlsabd, not only by 
them and in the home circle, but also in 
the church and 
deavor, of

ocx.—At Scotch Village, Newport, 
April 17, Sarah Ann Dimock, in the 
№th year of hrf age. She was early in 
life converted and baptised into the 
fellowship of the 2nd Oomwallia (now 
Berwick) Baptist church hr the late 
Wm. Chipman. She united In marriage 
with George Dimock, son of the lament
ed pastor of the Newport church, Ref. 
George Dimock. Sister Dimock was a 
plain, God-fearing woman, adorning the 
doctrine of Const in all things. To

wto» eoçtrflroWd for to-seSSess:
Id of a

., and 
n., via

to 8L 
ton, it

which
rates,

ijston

[AU

e Ligne Mlaatoo, North- 
or lndlridaala, etc., In 
Kdwnrd Ulaad, «hoold

which S of Christian En- 
e was an active WRITE

TO-DAYbe uet *o lb. Кат. J W. 
And *11 мопат* for tb.H 
shoeld be МВІ to Bar.

Manning, 8t John. N. B. 
k* workTroo Not* SooU* 

A. Сокова, WoUVUU, N. S. і ’

aaaîmaasg xSXS? $37.50 si
MO to MOO> on the price of each organ, will «nrprlM yon.

Gxspebbaux, N. 8.—Rev. M. P. Free
man has resigned the pastoral charge of 
the 3rd Horton church, the resignation 
to take effect July 1.

Centrxyillx, N. B.—On Sunday, 21st 
Inst., it was my privilege to baptise 
nine, who received the hand of fellow
ship at the dose of the morning service. 
I expect to baptise again next Lord's 
Day. Joe. A. Cahill.

TynsValley, KB. I.—Two promising 
young men were baptised in Tyne 
Valley, May 10, and received into the 
church. Names: William J. Warren 
and George H. Warren. I expect to 
baptise again shortly. Brethren, we 
need your prayers. H. Canter.

One «mall profit oe the actual coat—that Is

***** four big profit

FELLOWS' Every In.I rum. fully Warranted tor

know her 
rest*

wag to love her. iKe day 
her remains being taken to 
her husband, in Berwick, 

Mends gathered at the home of her son j 
Judson, where appropriate services were I 
held, the pastor speaking from the < 
words, Ps. 127 : 2, "He giveth His be
loved sleep."

Chjakkn. — Suddenly,
Annapolis County, May 
loved wife of Dr. T. À.
33rd year of her life.

LEE№M W. Mil on lb* Instalment plan a* well M for o**h-Who
beside

not in- H. E. CHUTE a. CO.
_^ІЇ*Я5иіН, novt SCOTIA.gpsvito,»lH>*Mt, Curb», SplUta, Iprslm, SweSbga 

■ndtw, ISpt sad Slit Mab н Men*.
The

basal- 
eta far «Хі^‘,оГ<и^УмГ>*г.м»!Уі*аіи"avare Say 

ce*** «М іами, ta Hareaa Mr wbtoà MH fto

at Middleton, 
16, Annie, be- 

A. Croaker, in the 
During the 

Mstorateof Rev. J. H. Rut him, Sister 
Croaker united with the Pine Grove 
church and abundantly proved to all her 
friends how well, she understood the 
significance of walking 
lire. So Implicitly had 
trust in the ready hand, 
dear, practical mind of out dear sister 
that death comes to 
a holt from a clear sty. 
not question the infinite wisdom by 
whom this great sorrow is appointed 
onto us, nor say unto Him, “What 
doest Thou T" Rather would we united
ly pray that He will visit our sad hearts 
and enable us to say. "The Lord gave 
and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed 
be the name of the Lord."

How ATT.—At Augustins Cove, tub 
Inst., Annie Warren, beloved wifiHH 
Dea. W.fH. Howatt, aged бв y 
Sister Howatt was a consistent member 

ver 20 yean. Though 
■he lived much for her

il. Many have said to us already: "How can 

you sell so cheap ?” t

To this we answer : “ Drains and cash are 
used in buying.” Merit and value do the celling. .

Ours is a New Dry Goods Store, with every

thing in it New.
If you will ask for Samples, they will be 

sent cheerfully.
If you make personal selection, don't forget 

to visit us before purchasing.

Bnlmobt, N. 8.—We began «pedal 
meetings at this place about a week ago. 
The Lord Is blessing the Word. Oe the Death*.

PRICE 50 CENTSШ II n a, nn.liege to «dmioblec 
the ordinance of baptism to seven per- 
soar an profession of their faith. The 

seed has been sown in the Sunday

tier to
Іліішцл.— At Hummsraide, May 5. 

Ingram B. LangtUs, aged 69 years and
М>І.аоі>.—Аі Oentrsvllie, Cumber

land Ox, Dec. 11, 1X92, of heart failure, 
Donald McLeod, in his »HHh year, leav
ing a wife and eight children to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving husband 
and father. Bro. McLeod made a pro
fession of religion under the ministry of 
the late Rev. Elisha Oorey. He re
mained steadfast In the faith and often 
■poke of hie hops in Christ with much 
assurance. His being called home to 
heaven so unexpectedly has made a sad 
vacancy in his family, but as mourners 
they are comforted to know that their 
loss is his gain. “ How blemed the 

hen he dies."
j Amin.—At Pogwssh, May 18th, 

Jane, relict of the late Daniel G. Ben
jamin, In the 90th year of her age. Sis
ter Benjamin professed faith in Christ 
about a half century ago, and was bap
tised by the late Rev. Dr. Hobbs sod 
received into the Pugwaeh church. Our 
sister possessed a most lively and ami
able imposition, accompanied by the 
grace of God. Christ and heaven were 
as real to her se her own existence, and 
in speaking of them hi 
beamed with joy. Our sister leaves 
three sons and three daughters, all pro
fessera of faith in Christ. “Her children 
arise up and call her blessed.” “ The 
memory of the just is blessed."

Mabtkll.— At Little Glace Bay, Cape 
Breton, May 2nd, after a few days' ill
ness, Lissie, second daughter of Deacon 
Theodore H. and Martha Martell, in the 
nineteenth year of her age. This ami
able young sister was baptised and 
united with the Baptist church at Little 
Glace Bay, on the 27th day of November 
last. Her firm hope In Christ gave her 
great consolation during her illness, and

means, f<w the present at least In their 
pledges. I ballevp this movement is of 

I know He,hse abundance to 
complete such a house as His cause de
mands in this pises. Tbs silver and the 
gold are Hie. I believe His plan now, 
as of old, la free-will offerings. By His 
direction we make known our wants.
Should any of the King’s servants who 
read this desire to make a good Invest
ment. we offer them a rare opportunity, 
confident of quick returns and large divi-

----- ... . , . deads. A well chosen committee of five
he with others will continue the meet- have the work in hand ; and all who may 
Log» this week. J. А. Мавгі.к. be led of God to aid us, will please send

Main Street, St. John.—Dr. Saunders in closures to Ears Stevens, F urest Glen ; 
baptised one in the Main street church Daniel Stewart, Clifton, or the under- 
on the 21st and two last Sunday. The signed, Brookfield, all of Colchester Co.,
Rev. J. A. Gordan will preach for the N. 8. Remittances will be duly acknowl- 
church next Sabbath. It is believed edged either privately or through the 
that he will accept the call to the pastor- Messenger and Visitor. 
ate. Mr. Arthur Kempton preached M. L. Fieu».
very acceptably for Dr. Saunders last Brook fisld, Queens Co.—As we look
Sabbath morning. In the evening Dr. over the church news from week to 
Saunders preached to a large congrega week in your valuable paper, we find 
tion a sermon cm missions, concluding eome things very encouraging and oom- 
his present engagement with the church, forting. We have had some seasons of 
Those who had been baptised received refreshing and have been enabled to re
tira hand of fellowship. The outlook for joloe many times during the last two 
the church appears very encouraging. yeArB in hearing a number of persons 
On Tuesday evening, the 26th May, a nr.nfe—lng Christ, and seeing them fol- 
Baptiat Young People's Union was or- iow Him in the ordinance of baptism.

Dr. Saunders and Mr. Arthur But we have some cloudy days ; perhaps 
mpton, a senior student of Rochester it {, necessary for the better development 

Theological Seminary, were present and of our Christian graces. Financial de- 
assisted in forming the society. The pression eeems to ne one serious trouble 
field for work and the prospect for use- with ue just now. Many church mem- 
fulness are moat encouraging. here, when they cannot do as much for

North River, P. B. L—I have re- benevolent objects in such times as in 
signed the pastoral charge of this field more prosperous days, neglect to do any 
to accept a call extended to me by the thing, ana consequently lose all 
Gibson church, N. B. Four увага have blessings they might enjoy. Oar paa- 
been spent on this field, and they have tor, Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, has tendered 
been years of peace and prosperity, hia resignation, to take eftect in June.
Eighty-two have been baptised ; six are It haa not been received by the church, 
received now for baptism, and about and we do sincerely hope that an over
thirty have been received on letton and ruling providence may so open the way 
experience. We have repaired the par- that nls services may be secured at 
sonage, the houses of worship at Long least another year. He has labored 
Greek and at Ktngiton, spending in all faithfully with us the last two years, 
over three hundred dollars. We paid Hie sermons have been and are highly 
debts off organs, 8126. We built a appreciated, and our best Bible students 

of worship at Clyde River costing say they are much above the ordinary, 
md now they have another house Sister McQuarrie, who has been a faith- 

on at Bona haw, ful helper, is well prepared for the re- 
about the same amount, that sponsible position of a minister’s wife.

dedicated this fail (D. V.). At We have never heard anything but that Лжі <A lf„l , я 1 T 'ft 
Bonshaw a church has been organised expression from every person in the two I HIT 9 ГІМ II 111 11 9 I I ,1TC 
with a membership of thirty-six —not yesra she has been here. She organized V/llvdi lv 111 Ul VI (11 Ullv 
seventeen as mentioned In the Year a Mission Band soon after coming here,
Book. The present membership is forty- which has been a success in raising 
two. The field is perfectly united and money and in training the children for 
every department of work is running usefulness in missionary work. If they 
along smoothly. Now, who will come do leave us our earnest desire for them 
and take up the work here ? There is no is that they may be a blessing to some 
better country field in the bounds of the other churoh. A. J. Leadbkttbb,
Convention. Loti of room for work and Clerk,
an exceedingly intelligent dees of peo
ple to work among. I have received a Our ..teemed brother, Rev. M. P. 
unanimous call to romain on this field Freeman, mourns the death of a beloved 
at an Increase in salary of 8126, and in daughter, token away in early woman- 
declining have been largely influenced hood. We desire to extend our syrapa- 
by the educational advantage to be thy to the bereaved family.

3*SS
'ЧлїїїВітг.Еcan give a good ■upport J? ■ filleted fur quite a number of years
m*°" ,,V.DA'^DeOW' with blindness, necessitating his retire

Tti Those Who Pray " Thy Kingdom meol from the active duties of the min 
Соме."—In the discharge of your truit |щ

sSmBsSE -£?Kï.-iïM!raï
Jii Thou ban me VJ* îhir*. Athol. Km. to btouni.

ad bv a «*“22 ІЙЯ “Г* d“1'

whom are Baptists. Twelve of these 
have been baptised recently, four of 
them heads of families. I have “broken

rill be in newness of 
W” and

good
school, as most of them are Sunday- 
school scholars. (Teachers, do you ex
pect to see your Sunday school scholars 
ode varied this year’) Others have beau 
hopefully converted ; many are enquir
ing the way of salvation. Rev. C. P. 
Wilson, of Bass Rivet, Rev. W. F. Par 
kar and Bro. Wm. Cummings, both of 
Truro, have been assisting me In tha 
grandest of all works, leading souls to 
Christ. Bro. Bowie, of Scotland, Is here;

he I,wd.

ue. In this case, like 
sky. Yet we wouldrill be

lev. J.

lesion- 
i. On

і Tuer

* of

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,iter
theof church for o 

saying little
Saviour. She was a great sufferer for 
some months before she died, but her 
faith in God was strong and she had no 
fear of death. Her Saviour was near 
her in the trying hour and she rested 
on Hia love. Parting with her loved 
ones was robbed of its pain by knowing 
that all her family were trusting in 
Jesus and that they would be re-united 
"in the sweet by and bye.” 
gives great loom fort 
The love ana respect 
held was evinced by the very large 
number that attended her obsequies. 
She leaves her bqlpved husband, six 
children, her parents, four brothers, one 
sister and a large circle of relatives snd 
friends to mourn their loss. May God 
sustain the bereaved.
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High-Class Harvesting Machinery,

Tool* for WIELD. FARE and HARDER.m While the best for all household uses,

• has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ .''--'-.i—
Bt. Caoii Soar M’ro. On.. Rl Stephen. N. B.

ШПГГ,Г0 MARITIME PROVINGS BRANCH :

37-43 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.tomtit
scoun- 
I with Ml Hsad Ornes : Toaoirro, Casada.

Factor!** at Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.Caron CoaaumpUon, Cong ha, 
IhraaL Sold by *11 Dee«*i«is oe i

:^iow y-Hitrrla Co. la the largest 
Ihetarer of Farm Implement* 

niMler the Brltleh Flag. It haa the lar
gest Canadian and the largeat Foreign 
trade of any Implement 
earth, lie machine* 
alanderda ol excellence In ev
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ASSURANCE CO,
try In the world. They are 
—«tmng^-dnrable—relli REMOVED$2,250,000 00 

504,394 00 
111,500 00 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 
Government deposit, 100,000 00

EL. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager for Man Una Province*,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
A. M HHAW, Haltfaa, N. S. Л
N KIUSY HL John. N. H. I
J M ABBUCKLB, Hamaaerold., P.K I. > 
law. WM DOWNEY, Fiadarlatoe, N. В. 1 
A J. FORD, Milton, N. R J

Premium Income, 
Interest Income, TO».

63 KING STREET.
Work.

The Store is VERY NICE, so are the Goods.

D. MAGEES SONS.

The Karri Organ ^ Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

fieri all Others іе Tie, M Duality aM General ticelleace.

teviuel
1 830. PLANET JR. CULTIVATOR

Far onhlwatlng I’otatoa* and other Boot Crop*.
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IMPORTANT NEWS.
iisnimous call from the First Something the People of Canada 

will Appreciate.

Ana ; «Un Speab a .-111! ne V
Ft e regret to 

has detor
WARRA NTRD FOB SEVEN TEA MU.

17; tit t* Uw nnatoal world aa a h Igh-daaa Пава JW Hrnd tor Cntnlognes.
BRANTFORD, TORONTORev. K. D. Davidson, after a success- fbo L*J llou. W. F. DmBarr.a was lor 

ful pastorale of four years with the more th- . У ymra. s Jwlga ef tha Xu-
Norlh River and awodated churches, P. !*"«-' < ujrt »f Nova x.tris. .ndi toe

ground " on all parti of t!.is K rrlturjr, K- 1 ■ b— rnsignod)U^acos^ tile ^osU^of ^BtiMthm l.y )a-o^« «,f Uw Maritime

cfegrgiajttyg

arisen in unexpected places, and lit <vmvenee (D. V ) with the Тапсюк h iiatlon laeadoratuglbs .Moda^Une <.f

ing interest to the word. Bcqueeti Deleeatie to the Central Association, n.l I i i f illy t* lirve tbcen Hmwn for prayer have lately been heard in our ^ ^ llh ^ і,; ,1,. « t » t« ,.lt U.t ir'pruvrUAen claim for

signed by the 7tb June. lit tho . ouutrv. At «be bead of many of
the ” R N Beckwith tho UNhrsrwks to Uw U. X., era ptirvdPhalrmui T Jwniinw P im ЮСВ. who toll from the Jiomuil.m, amtChairman Locating Com. whuae nwutod. of uw-blmr and .Marlpltoe

The next session of York and Bun bury nrv nwanlcd l.y tlw А шаг ban people,

obutoh « Up|W UbtoMbM, «. U» ЬйДЯГпїг5и1ЇГУіі“~
of Jon». Th. inlroductor, » be u l-rtudirt ol lb,

mon will be preached on F riday evening, schools la Annapolti. In 
the quarterly sermon on Sunday morn XKODA'8 K1.M1.DIE8 hessvs: 
to., ,h. »M««i

F. V. CRAWLEY, ВЄС. treto. LETS, 1 have formed a very fttvoruhlr 
The Nova Sootia Western Baptist As- opinion of ІІи-ае remedies. For Dtirrao* 

todtilon ,ШшМ (D. V) frith th. Wll- oi U»Ur«, «КПМ.1 .*1 KM»..., Ib.mol ohozoh U pJndlto, od 8UanU?.
Juo. lh. I7lh. to|too o-ofarib Will to.
clerks Of the ckestohODMejthat the tit- full course of them HumIIm, ss raooas- 
tera are filled out And forwarded to me mended by the Company."
at least two weeks before the meeting SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOiFYILiE, I. S. 
of the asaociation. Let every church be

m D. W. KARN St O O.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.BUCKEYE MOWERS Organ and Piano Manufacturers,

.790,72.
to* oe* a«4 two borara.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.Vs.

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. t, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, vif:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-fiv»/
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

I to till
iticTto
Scotia, 
5d ward

B. Liy- 
a a few
sent to 
rfee the 
hG. A. 
laUtix,

ITHACA. TIGER and SHARPS 
HAY RAKES

preaching stations, centralisation 
this section ia very desirable to 
pastor. In the interest of “the kingdom” 
it seems to us all apeceesity that these 
little bands be united in the worship of 
God and study of Hie Word. They are 
perfectly united in their purpose to build 
Him a house, on a beautiful half acre 

A lot, which came in answer to a year of 
■ V prayer. Over 8400 are pledged toward 

building by a handful of true hearts; 
nearly all “the poor of this world." but 

them “rich in tilth." The

r Handsome Illustrated Oatalnjura,
\ giving the fulleat information about 
4 all our Implements, with copiously 

illustrated Instructions for using 
tliem, will be mailed free nf charge 
і-n application to Mseeey-Harris Co. 
Ltd., ot. John, N. B.

Fountain Syringes.
I‘dote in last Issue were reduced 

priera. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syringes of warranted make.

■ sraa*.

the
<<

Ittee.
u

I For

-Î»’S-
idb.lt. 
ш half

rest to- « 
on this 
or, Ont.

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and wé 
will acknowledge and crediryou with number sentTS

frame, and moat of the lumber ie In 
preparation, and In a few days we hope 
to lay the foundation. Toei,amount 
pledged is altogether inadeqnaÉeteihe 

pled on of such a boose aa the out- 
: demande. In meat cases these 

people have reached the limit of their

WILLIAM LOGAN, її
АМЖЖІСАМ are

XX CbsrlalD «Trees. ST. JOHN, N. M
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 81 wMektUipacaв

і
Ma that, *0 шт ШаШГО* tan.» or bowi
—------ of thla stasia pasa.be» week le »«
tac Iheyeav.wUl be worth wve*l ti*ae <

V Whythe lear Didn't Eut A ont MarieТож Davie' Textah Dut bis neck »nd went out. He took 
s "short cat’ that led through a 
meadow , and Mise K'siah stood at the 
window and Witched him until he die 
appeared around the corner of the barn.

H riral times he looked around, as if 
to see if she were all 11 there, and then 
turned hi* head quickly back again. 
He did not wave bte band aa usual ; and 
the omission gave Mias Keslah an an- 
isrnifurtable sensation in the region of

She was funder cf Joe than she would 
admit even to-b<reel/, and <mraaianally 
hail a vague doubt coaorrning-lhe beauty 
of her dts< Ip.ine

Mhe turned away from the window 
with a quickly repnased aigb, and put- 

her shawl over her head, and Uking 
iki t, went to the barn to hunt fur 

eggs I hie was a duty ahe alwaja pm 
farmed herself not having faith to Jos’s 
abUily to find ilie neat.

fUr bad reached the barn loft, and 
wae making a careful es amination of 
the contents uf a barrel in a dark corner 
when she heard light footsteps o wning 
around the aide of the hast»

who e’n that be 7" thought Miaa 
’ll do*a beat all how folks will

Hhe wtni to the big doàr through 
whtib lbs hay wee thrown, and lm*««f 
through a nsivewienl rrack Tt> her * 
h-nlsano ni aha saw Joe l.i-ndlng over 
II»# w«e*l|ii.e polling at the wood with 
l**h banda

'Now. what a lb* l I*
Iff' she Nantie

•*. анти, waiвага is тм татіво

Ok. Пмік, «Цм la ikr alias1 thy Гіцма Ь
j^YER’SYon boys do beat all Ьзуа I ever heard 

of for wanting to bear bear a lories, but 
I might just aa well expect to keep my 
clothes іaatened if buttons and pins 
were made of candy as to think 
escape when once you hav

I think I never told you how near I 
to being eaten by a bear* 1 

thought not.
It happened when I wae a very little 

girl, not more than six years old. 
Kalhsr's farm lay right in the corner 
made by tlie Lemon weir River, joining 
the Wisconsin River. Our pawture had 
to be fenced on two sides only, the two 
rivers inclining it on the east end south.

One day. unite early to the spring, 
one of our little girl neighbors came and 
asked Anna and me to go down on the 
Le monweir bottom lends to hunt for 
pussy willows. Mother said that we 
might go if the larger girts would be 
very careful not to let me fail Into the 
river or get lost.

We started merrily off, but as seen as 
we got where we could not see ths 
house we began to feel very lonely. 
The lea lifts trees and shrubs did not 
cheer us, and soon our loneliness 

fear. You will find out
__________,.. you haven’t yet learned,
that when small people begin to be 
afraid they begin to tell the meet dreed 
fnl stories they have ever 
that Is just what we did. Hsenee we 
were across the clearing between the 
brush and the small trees on nos band, 
and the heavier limbi* along the river's 
bank un the other, 1 was so frig 
that 1 could hardly walk, амі I c 
g > home. The other giak, however, 
were determined to have some ромі* a

111 tell you what you can do, Rif, ' 
said Anna , “sit here ou this log at the 
edge of the clearing and watch. Hadis 
and I will so down near the river after 
pussies. If you see a beer you about 
and we'll tome In a jiffy.”

"What if the bear gets hire first

read]By і
» go

“ Please, lady, will yon let me help 
yon push ?'’

The lady looked around with an amus
ed smile at the request She was taking 
her old father out to a bath chair, and 
Tom Davik had seen her for 
and followed her at a respectful distance, 

An ir- 
to offer

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 

E-rysipelas, Catarrh 

R-heumatism, and 

8-crofula

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 

A-bscesses, Tumors 

R-unning Sores 

8-curvy, Humors, Itch 

A-nemia,'Indigestion 

P-imples, Blotches 

A-nd Carbuncles 

R-ingworm, Rashes 

l-mpure Blood 

L-anguidness, Dropsy 

L-iver Complaint 

A-ll cured by

well ж ШМІ.
actjtudiAM treaties Же. Ikf Sert — 

AM MU, kf IMk, •• SW 
Ok, tiestfc, «km tally# >i

e begun to
with

A UMU law wttk taren.

We* trtsrtos eff «• to •».
"I like ike Є"Иев Mb «he beet.

to the
Ull Чд by! joe. . «ood vy. 
resistible desire came over DimHhe

"H
Ml* Lewis noticed the look of honest 

kindness in
Of the

Hl'lbe tow.gu... .. Itaf и ey **■«> b.lkrt»* un
*5 to • «I .«eel ЄЧIt.

AM j«*t v*r--* < >e«w> e# ewtel «y.»
the boy's eyes, and answered 

pleasantly, “ Yes, you may, my boy ; 
and thank you very much.

“ Hhe’s a good on. I just thought she 
were/’ decided Tom mentally.

‘•What is your name, my lad, and 
where do you liver asked Mi* 1-ewls.

“ Tom-Tom Devis : and I lives 
town— Paradise Buildings.” Th 
added to a lower voice, half turning his 
face away, “ Mother’s dead, and father 
he drinks ; and I got nothing to do."

"And so you thought you would corns 
and help me push. That was very good 
of you. Tom, said the lady, with a kind 
smile.
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■«win MM must 
I'd Ilk etc know.

I any gnat at all ” 
deatho ..4.1 
I bis shirt Is real

Tbs lith .stoli Hbe noticed how thin and poverty - 
etricken the boy locked, end now In
tensely bright his eyes were, and she 
determined to find out more about him. 

When it wss time to go in, and Mi* 
“ I.* w la stopped the obair at her own door

off before

“Must 1 wear 
"Muet you

What would y«st wane, I 
if you didn't wear this t 

4 .wild .1. with.hi 
' Y*. 'n keAoli yer 
“No. і wouldn’t 

thick.
“fVtfo- * thick Well, that's somethin

Hounds jest Mke в l. | ! 1 MV* sew ‘“f *’•**' і 
the buy у ft th* had a twite іие ц ! Hj*
la sli my h.«n days I neve* bmet Mi.. ; **>* bwwtrd «towusUire lu solve the
such a fuse stoat a «ml - »... would •bf" she raw. bed
thinl you wrn to b# III# Btalti <•*»•« St • I і • A /leapiwared
the iwvlormao.e Y.w sneak i*-l place 1 ,Wl kk.iwl IbrtM* d the Mkm, bwt he 
wall, V dun’l r- V» stoUarti. 'ft sta«. j *** ,"4 **' she weal hwk
feMwin •»' forvi't. half ■ U. 'a Mks * t ?!
•

hoys wear «wtslika Ih* I .aw little ; *••*•<*» " >m*bl«,f black ndlfd up
Joa falter* '< Th»I* are bad ris*l'kl*I klr “> ' ' »■ ' - " ...si * far Imnk In lb.

їй™::,.їй: tir сгйг, ..... ..........
whh-h pr*#r t»*d tb# гне* Imebi f li. Utr 11 *** toe old bla* k mal I w*d o 
garde», srrmad lu Joa -.me big hr.*Wn " Wf
him Hit# si" -l Imldli.g ll># .«jfet to her

"Wh* #f U>ey <b* l ? r., 4»«d Ml* WWÿ »•*«»-гіг.* Ibf'fvtdesww -tf
Kislah ban bit- -:.,sueelal Ibektub •¥* I be soumI of wheels on lbs 
mi sink a ep -ne*< In.v.e band аімііі. the *r* *'*' *"•** H'OSed her * laat Kbv 
Other a black htuad<rk*b •>*, (••iwld.t ! nl‘ *•* toe м
ably Ih# worse of wear, which she •* j ",*,г *"rt,
-

’ Ain't ye у* grit antNtsb let elan m«4l* n *f ih# band h-dding ihaon*, and 
that ? " ah# waul .rt. bulks ee ■» |»*гІ1мІ up bis horse * on. #
JOO be can't |dck 4» citouae 1 bey ah. t ” _
es parted |o f.dli-r .very freak ■ faahb n » w**st else dyes |*M I’d sU»p

radar c.hlet up stairs Is every ons*m 'em **ne •*’ k
Who’.# 'u' g.eri, 'o’ it would be a sin V a " ™ 1 «" Ulk to yes bit,"
sham* to let 'em lay there a wastin' ^ Wbal ah ut*" 
while 1 was hiiyiii' s new one for ye “ **''Уе- 
down to Hill's store "Htruck that snag, eh? Very , well,"

" No ; rrf ye can’t wear this coal to the ,e*d the doctor, " I'll come In.” He liked 
school-house, ye c'n stay to bom* It’s ,oe* and welcomed a chance to tell Mi* 
dûrij linr for ye to wear this coat ; V ef 
there's any one thing mote'n ariothe 
believe in, it’s dlsidpline. We ain't none 
o’ us goin’ to get through tbit world 
without It, that's sure."

Joe' sighed, end continued to gsxe 
steadily from the window at the fr< z-n 
garden and busy hens. He knew further 
argument wae useless. He must wear 
that black broadcloth coat.

It had belonged to Mi* Ktziah’s fath
er, who bad long been dead , and, thongb 
Mi* Keziah, with whom economy was a 
mania, had taken in the seams and 
off the tails and shortened the sleeves, 

was still anything but a good fit for

Keziah had such confidence in her 
own judgment and good sense that she 
never aakfd advice, fihe was " raising " 
poor little Joe after the most precise 
rules and regulations, and said frankly 
that she “ couldn’t for the life of her see 
why folks made each a fuu about man
aging boys ; she didn't have any trouble

Poor little Joe! He wee the only 
child of Miss Keziah’s grand-niece, who 
was dead ; and Mi* Keziah had thought 
■he was doing a very noble act in giv
ing the little boy a home.

But Joe made himself useful. He 
split kindlings, brought in wood and 
water, kept the weeds out of the garden, 
fed the hens and the pigs, and went to 
the village store on errands.
Keziah acknowledged toTlr. Bury one 
day that she didn’t know how she would 
get along without Joe now.

“You're sure you know how to bring 
him up—morally as well as physically ?■' 
the doctor asked.

" Land, yes ' I wasn't born yester
day " said Mi* Keziah. "All a boy 
needs is plenty o’ discipline.” 

d-fetor looked douhtf

why uft In. And
We should take stock of otureeh 

capabilities, our attainments, not 
moods of .depression, but to out 
of отерпши Trite, to be on th 
of the were today may imply b. 
the trough of the tee to mono 
yet we are worth more now the 
In the world-beloved story of Ih 
grim's Program" it 
who reigned with Mistime Dee pc 
over Doubling Ceetle, in wide 
dungeons black ee death. No 

la to a condition to d 
work or to make other* happy i 
the dutches of a low mood. Oui 
are not always within 
dependent on our vitality, 
ment, our digestion, out 
am* : hot of one thing we may 
eurad, we era not likely to aohi 
conquest of Importance when m 
by the tseh of a mood of depress!

It belongs to this uncanny r 
take to itself в kind of demoniac 
slon. Refusing to believe that 
shines to the heavens, It is fain

changed to і 
sometimes. Ifelt leek
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mm Tim touched bis cap and ran 
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Cures ethers, will cure you

Neat morning he wae waiting * the 
: corner of the roed, and sprang joyously 

forward when he saw the Invalid chair
Su 

£ !§
Hrta« Єй rta kutito-. t«

«liant :

! , : Each day It was the seme, and some 
how or other. Mi* l*wle fell tb* she 
('fuld not pay Tom fiw bis*rvice It was
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our oontio

Kiw th* la wh* 
when b# wanted 
World He said

"Than you ju* drop on your face, 
4 breathe, and pretend you're deed, 
he won't touch you," e*d Hadl#

ТВАІИВ WILL LEAVE ST. JOE*-

ai-I y«SVC IfCCO so They lifted ms on e log th* wss i 
thick as I was tall and left 

only calling back 
if the bear should coma.

forget the terror 1 felt as I sat 
dangling my feet from th* log I fell 
sure that a bear would come. It 

dreadful 
nd і

PL і* • lama, IWWn,ly «• Й
l<> remind me to out every candle of eooouragemi 

evmpalhlstog Mends try to Ugt 
depressed person apparently enl 
himself to depreerioo * In a oik 
temper and pervereenem being 
dees to banish returning cbeerfu

I 0. rue* eaeh war aa asaraaa Wi__
Jatai at T* vNJ 14 aM HalUae si T* 

----------- ftaa. SL Juba far ^aataa aaSI
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llial ТЖАІЕЄ WILL ASEIVS AT ST. 10ЯЯ-animal was
each tree that

Ui mo tb* some 
watching me 
was anywhere near me.

From where I ■* I could see, to the 
direction of bom#, where the oleering 
widened out into the main pasture lot, 
while the othi r way it narrowed until it 
was lost in the thick woods.

I watched different trees until my 
eyes smarted, and all the time 1 was 
nearly choked by the fright 
held In my thro* reedy to go i 
first appearance of the beer. 1 
as though the girls would nevrr come.
Suddenly, way down * the farthest end 
of the clearing, I saw a great, blatk, 
hairy head, with nose elevated, thrust 
oat of a clump of bushes. In another 
moment the animal seemed to see me, 
and came bounding toward me. Scream
ing, I tumbled from the lew and fled, 
forgetting all Instructions, /could beer 
Anna and Sadie shouting, but not what 
they said. They seemed s long way off.

Though I ran as fast as I could, I soon 
heard the beset close behind me. Oh ! 
if f*her would only hear and come 
with bis gun !

I stumbled and fell upon my face, and 
then, strange to say, I remembered what 
had been told me about pretending to 
be dead. I tried with all my might not 
to breathe, and lay still without scream
ing, as I felt like doing.

How dreadful it seemed ! I felt the 
bear's nose against my cheek, as he ----------
sratM ,i r&r/, ESSr.,
me, and I could barely keep from * лш>»рош m îa.w P m Ршшт
•luiektog. The bnite walked round .nd ïVÏÏÎ!'

hie ne se under my other cheek, lxavx amna polih—Кхрге» dau. •« ia.se Ц
w it kæ їл 'co™

keep quiet ПО longer. LEAVE WBYMOOTH—Piwium and
I struggled to my feet, screaming at *<**4, wmiuM., .nd ribu, at ijt a. 

of my voice, and tried to run, 
prevented by the great black 

creature, who leaped in front of me 
with a joyous “ bow, wow. wow.”

So. you see the reason I was not eaten 
by a bear was because it wasn’t a bear, 
but our great, kind. Newfoundland dog,

King, in Detroit Free

To the kindred and acquaints 
gloom ensconced victim toe tria 
nigh unendurable. To live as в 
to the east wind, to shiv* undw 
pending storm, are faintly dlsfe 
In comparison with this experte 
times self defence obliges the n 
«tarty sympathetic to escape for 
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In. of the Intercolonial Hallway 
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a«l
Joe, and welcomed н chance to i 
Kislah some wbnlesome truths. 

*' Y'ou’ve raised fi

tful scream
ha perverse nature of the n 

for malady it is—is shown in 
tk* it is seldom consequent U| 
trouble. To me* re* trouble i

rd five boy», I believe7" 
Haiti Міая K« ziah, as she opened the 
kitchen door and ushered in the doctor.

” Yes I and five better boys aren’t to 
be found anywhere."

“ Well, then, I gum ye understand ’em 
pr«-tty well. I don’t. Here's Joe, now, 
as gentle ’n’ mild as a lamb, been de
ceiving me."

Hhe told tbe story of the biding of the 
coat in the woodpile. Half an hour later 
the doctor went away, leaving Miss Kez 
iah with a very sober, thoughtful look on 
her face ; and for an hour after the sound 
of the buggy wheels had died away, she 
sat in the big wooden rocking chair by 
the stove, actually doing nothing. But 
that, with Miss Keziah, usually meant a 
most unusual condition of mind ; for 
she regarded idleness es the chief of 
all sins.

Six o’clock came, but with it no Joe. 
Miss Keziah took the black coat and her 
big shears, and went into her bedroom. 

Seven o'clock came, and «till Joe had 
rrived. Miss Keziah began to worry, 
proceedings at the school-bouae 

must have been over long ago. Where 
could Joe be 7

“He's afraid to come home,” she 
thought. "Afraid of me !" That un
comfortable sensation at h 
again.

She had set the supper-table at six 
o'clock. Before Joe’s plate was a plate 
of crullers, and at one side a generous 
dish of apples baked in sugar. Joe bad 
once tasted apples that way at a neigh- 

bad told Мім Keziah about

r 1

girds itself with strength, and si 
all Us reinforcements. The mi 
ths fancied, the Impalpable iliii 
* toe bottom of the baleful mix 
can fight the tempest, but in tin 
is bewildered beyond remedy.

The wise physician insists 
sufferer from depression 
by change of scene, by repose, t 
by sleep. A woman of wide obi 
and of loving heart declares tl 
Is found only when the poor d 
mortal gets out of himself and 
interested in others, depression 
stand-point being only a subtle

I
I •
Ih All Шіва are rut by Baatare Hlandard Time.

D. РОТТІКОВЖ,
Chief Superintendedit

“1'V™0S^гг5S:■,■1'

ten In any case, prudence diet 
keeping bodily health * hi 
mark 1? possible. Health and 
of spirit are often twins walktoj 
hand. Yet who th* has has sc 
ity of countenance and heard ii 
cheer in the times of some suffi 
in a chamber of pain for half a 
will not hesitate to claim physl 
as the invariable companion ol 
and even spirits ?

At all events, let us take a 
ourselves * our best, not at 01 
Let us be ashamed of oar la 
and deem it no merit to go 
though the world and we were 
—Harper'» Bazar.
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U taimt.
Mi*Becky believ 

slipping off.
She said afterward that ahe supposed 

it was only the minute she learned it 
that it was so. .

But if great men used to believers 
before Columbus taught them otherwise, 
what could be expected of a 
like Becky Badge !

At last Becky got out 
to her mother’s cosbioi 
handful of pins; then 
own little spread, and 
the carpet.

*T wouldn’t hurt myaelf falling out of 
bed if the world turned over to-night," 

“I’ll fix it so I couldn’t

And I am sure you will laugh 
that Beckv pinned the 

er nightdress down to the floor 
three places. Then she stretched 
her arms and palled her sleeves 
down over her wrists. She manag

is Lewis knelt by bis bedside and 
soothed and comforted him. Too pie inly 
ahe could see th* oorsumption was 
stamped on his flushed face and poor 
thin hands.

Before leaving him Miss Lswls said : 
“ See, Tom, I have brought you a pretty 
text, which ^1 made myself. Do you

" It is beautiful, тім.”
“ There ; I will fasten it np here, right 

to front of you, where you can see it. 
Now, good bye. I will ask Mr. Sewell, 
cur clergyman, to come and see you
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of bed and ran 
She took a 

Jght her 
a bed on

bü?
ehe

Smokier by Boys.

them. Hhe bad remembered it to day, 
tihe had baked biscuits, too.

A little after seven o’clock she went to 
the shed to fetch some wood ; and there, 
crouching in one corner, shivering in his 
calico shirt, she found Joe.

Miss Ktziah said nothing but picked 
him up promptly, and led him into the 
bouse. He was pale and frightened, and 
there w#re traces of tears on bis cheeks. 
I rider bis arm was a book in a gay bind
ing. He laid it timidly on a corner of 
the table, aa he went over to the stove to
gel'What’s this?” asked Mi* Keziah, 

picking up the book.
"1'-poetry book,” stammered Joe. 
"where'd you get it 7”
“To school, for my prize."
"Ho you got a prize, did ye 7”

"Well, that’s good. I’m mighty proud 
Joe. Come now, soon’s ye git 

’n’ hev some supper. I 
to eat every one o' them

Th* the essential principle c 
—tb* which gives it all its va 
wmoker—is a virulent poison, і 
•ally admitted. It is agreed, 
its primary effect Is upon the I 
sninal cord, with a paralysing 
Even Board, who defends the 
use of tobacco, admits that і 
are disastrous upon some cla* 
•one. It withers some, he si 
fattening others ; causes in son 
•ia and constipation, while up 
it h*a a contrary effect. Ill 
to some, but induces in othe 
horrors of extreme nervous 
adds th* among the brai

made up
Rover.— Caroline 
Frets.

gazed rartfully at bis beautiful
-----  ‘ Christ hath loved us, and hath
given Himself for tie.’’ The words 
seemed actually to speak to him. Never 
to all the fine shops of tbe town had he 
seen anything so beautiful.

Mr. Sewell bom found his way to

by, my d«ar boy, who gave you 
' he said, pointing to the text on

said Becky.
Th*. ul. ° You

may com# out all right, and you 
not," he said. "If you run act 
■nag, let me know."

l'il let you know," she an

The m.wt rigid discipline failed to 
make Joe any We sensitive to the ridl- 
rule/jf hie companions at the district 
school, and to wear that old black ooat 

id bring their jeers upon him. He 
knew It, and suffered agony in sntici

;

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prince Wm. Si.*
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tell you 
of h

bottom

rail
1

Tom’s

tbatr 
the

“Teach 
■elf, she

“It is pretty," said Mr. Bewail, 
read out the words in a clear soft 
“Christ hath loved 
Hlmetlf for us.’’

Tom raised himself on bis elbow, and, 
with eyes brimming over with love ana 
tears, said:
^He could not do more for ns, could He,

pin both hands to the floor. Mrs. 
Budge, Boy Budge and Girl Budge found 
her there, fast asleep, when they went wall.

'Si? She made it all her-to bed.
After Becky studied geography, she 

laughed about her “funny caper,” as 
Boy Budge called it, as weU as the rest. 
—Our Little Men and Women.

classes of out population the | 
of those who can use tobacco 
panity is yearly diminishing 
vous tendency more and mor

юВ voice— 
hath given

W. 0. Boa SM.
This was tbe day of tbe annual eihi- 

bttton, always given at the сіте of the 
winter term. Joe wm to “speak a 
pi*»" ; sod the thought of standing on 
tos platform by the teacher's drwk. with 
toe eyes of the whole audience on that 
antiquated co*, wm âbsolut* torture. 
H# would rather stay away than go 
through the ordeal, but he did not ren-

WANJED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

amongus.
Now, whatever may be ntg< 

of moderate smoking later ii 
intelligent persons who have 
subject attention unite in oc 
the use of tobacco by the voa

Young persons do not xno 
or not they belong to the - 
liable to be injured by tobaoex 
denies the danger of ila exo« 
and the young have neither 1 
genoe nor the self-control to 
tendency of smoking to ero 
uncontrollable habit Furthei 
and nervous system of youth 
ally susceptible to the bsnefu 
■of the poisonous principle of

Th* commanding medic* 
toe London Lancet, says: “ 
tb* the attention of all reepc 
sons should be seriously dir*

— An occasion* bottle of Ayer's 
Baisapsiilla does more to correct the 
tendency of the blood to accumulate 
humors, and keep the organs sound and 
he*thy, than any other treatment we 
know of. "Prevention is better than 
cure.” Try it this month.

o’ ye
warm, set up Mr. Oeo. W. Turner

Simply Awfulcrullers.”
Joe looked*her timidly.quertioning- 

ly. It wm plain th* he did not under
stand this new mood.

Miss Kiziah, for her part, 
visibly embarrassed.

“Ye see, Joe,” she said, “you're the 
fust boy I’ve ever had to manage ; *n’ it 
standi to reaaoo't I wm bound to run 
into some snags. That ooat, now. wm 
one on ’em. Are ye warm now 7 Well, 
thro, set np to the table ; the tea’ll be 
■tun cold.’’

'No, indeed, Tom; th*wM the great est 
proof of His love for us that He oould 
nave given.”

Th* evening Mr. Sewell set aside his 
written sermon and preached from Tom’s 
text instead, and told his hearers all 
about him.

Not long after this, there came a day 
when Tom joyfully left hie dull, dark 
room, and went to see the King in all 
His beauty.

Have you ever noticed in Psalm 103 
the five things which our Lord and 

, , us? “Whoforgivethall 
thine iniquities ; who healeth all thy 
diseases : who redeemeth thy life from 
destruction ; who crowneth thee with 
loving-kindness and tender merci*; 
who satisfieth tor mouth with good 

” He couldn’t do more for us. 
he ?—Sel.

tor whlah I wm tba toiknrtxs yrtaaat

One penny,..» Ш 2 cent»............ «ОХ»
Threepence... .40 5 rente............. XX
gnpenre......... L60 84 rente......... .76
One toiUing.. 15.00 10

tore to make such s proposition
Ml* Krslab finished spooging the 

cost, and bung it over s chair by the 
Dtchrn stove to dry Thro she took 
down the tin Ьміп banging on s nail 
over the sink, whipped ж clean roller- 
towel out of the drawer In the kitchen 
teWe end cut off sc end erf a new bar of

Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured by ПООІУ а 
SARSAPARILLA.

“ When I wss 4 or 0 yean old I had a sent- 
uloui sore on the middle Unger of my left hand, 
which got so had that the doctors eat the 
Juror oft, nod Іаіі-r took oft more than half my 
hand. Then the acre broke ont on my arm. 
еатн out on my iwk and lace on both ride*, 
nearly destroying the eight of one eye. alto 
ou my right turn Docton said it wae the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It wat eiwaply nwful! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood'i НягаархпІІа. 
Gradually I found Ulat the eoret were hegtu- 
ntnz to b«al. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, eew dollar» ! Juit think of tv liât a 
return I got for that Investment I A the*. 
••■4 war ceaif Yea. many tliouixud. For 
the past 4 years 1 bavn bed no sores. I

Work all the Time.
Before. I eewld 4» at vvarfe. 
what to say strong enough to expreve

— If you have s hacking cough th* 
distress* vou and annoys others—par
ticularly In church—send 12 cents m 
SUmps to G. A. Moore, chemist, 8L 
John, N. B., for a box of Hscknomore 
lozenges. They give immediate relief.

.16
12\ cents. .10

The Stazape mart be in good
ivalopa tan per oral mt

F. BUM BAUTOKBS,
». O. Bern SM, ST. JOHN, N. »

'm ready to wash you now, Joe,’
; " 'o’ ye hsint no time to foes, 

noth*. It’s ’mort one o'clock s'resdy, 
’n’ it'll lake ye a good half-hour to walk 
to toe school house.”

Joe wiped awey his tears with toe 
back of his brown feand. submitted to 
the washing and brushing, and then, 
without protest, allowed Ш* Keziah to 
put the co* upon him, with many jerks 
and smoothing slaps.

“Many a poor boy'd be glad enough of 
a good oo* like this,” she said, as she 
buttoned toe garment. "But some folks 
never do know when they're well off. 
No* stop snivelling, or ytr face will be a 
eighty the time ye get to the school-

Joe twisted his gray worsted tippet

— A. L. Brackett, of Boston, Ьм used 
Hawker’s Pills whenever he needed 
medicine for over three years. They 
are rtwsya used by him м a family 
medicine.

—“ I am saddest when I sing,” said a 
Bundsy evening warbler. “And bo’s the 
whole neighborhood !” roared an un
music* voice in the street.

— The liver sots M a filter to remove 
impurities from the blood. The use of 
the gre* regulator В. В. B. keeps the 
liver in perfect working order.

^-U^aods*. Dieoovqy, the gre*

Mliiard's Liniment caret barns, Aa

’■he
said;

Joe “sat up,” as desired. It wm not 
until he wm almost done sppper that, 
encouraged by the new and strange 
change In Mi* Keziah, he ventured to

Saviour does

J. & J. D. HOWE,
smoking among boys. Stunt 
Impaired digestion, p*pUt 
other evidence of nerve exba 
Irritability have again and 
pressed the lesson of abstine 
Ьм been for too little reward.

It dies a case which 1st*

Manfactum ef HOUSEHOLD“"Annt Ktziah!"

“Well, what is itr
“I reckon I'd be willin' to wear that 

coat round home, Aunt Keslah.”
JÆ’kS1'’11”1™

“Why 7”
"Because I've ripped it up for carpet 

rags.” answered Mi* Krzish.—Florence 
B. Halloveil in Christian Obterter.

FURNITURE!things, 
oould 1

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS. TABLES,

WASHSTANDi, Etc
— K. D. 0. offers you an opportunity 

to enjoy your meals without after-suffsr- 
*°g- Try it Free sample, K. D. a

—Ом 8kod.t DfaooTor, Ik. pml 
blood nd nerra rroety.

lore «■■■■
from » fatty change tn 
пмОпІу to smoking cigarette 
•nés—sad adds : "This, of « 
extreme example. U U, hoi

6Ü іАштаошт,

Mlnnd'i Uniment reUetra Heoralgto. Hood s Pills <• *• weaiw., ьм ais
ststaa а* (ам iha «•»««. Try U>»« fee. •T. JOHN, N. ».

A
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7May 81.
iy 81 picked more eesÜy, bat then there ere 

ell the feethere wasted ; others not only 
save feethere, bat gather up every

TK. ....„.t _#r w MiAWi»h » bit of iron and turn ell the old bones,ЇаЇЙЇьЙРапіЇЇ^ “h“ “d втвгУ bit of rtfase into ferti- 
ІЇЙЇЧРаЙЙК Uzare that yield e hundred fold.

2?Л»Г іЛ«,5иi^r "Wilful waste makes woful went” is|ші тжщжEfSP ssbUA
horns trcaa an unruly bull may be, end things, end many a farm has had to be 

^^le^mï^î^h« «^ mortgaged and finally lost because of a

THE FARM.ooloted illustration of effects 
which are^B

EODCATIORAL« JOHNSONS
MODYtit1

LINIMENT

daily realised in 
f lnstanoes Not even in 

manhood is the pipe or dear invariably 
safe. Much leas can it be so regarded

pH* of Ibe pop*.

Clergymen I
Is it not worth while for you to 

use shorthand in your regular 
work ? You can save three-fourths 
of ÿôur time writing out sermons, 
taking notes and writing out memo: 
randa of all kinds. You can write 
shorthand in a week as fast per
haps as longhand ; more practice 
gives case and speed. Simple 
Shorthand can be read as easily as 
longhand, because the vowels arc 
written in their natural order as in 
longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian 
clergyman says :

"I found the 1’emin Phonography 
very «impie from first to last The 
weakest memory can retain the signs 
with esse. In four lessons I could write 
any word slowly. I attempted to learn 
the Pitman system, bat nsd not the 
patience to persevere. The student will 
encounter fewer difficulties if he studies 
with a teacher. This he can do by maiL”

Bedford, N. В. A. P. I-ogan.

New method of teaching by 
mail. Write for information, free. 
Smell's Business Oollbok, Windsor, N. 8.

’ilia whims and cravings of heedless urchins."

r for ChriUlulIp A«.pM to “rUS."

>h K SSTE? ЇЇ
“their rights" on every occasion, or they 
may make themselves beloved by their

w«a utpptae eir* ion.
lb. fold* hate «be beet,"

thoughtful“bad I ibe Mato,"
living In a dty "flat” was 
to arrange his fire ft* the

"TtvMi T*-wtioei "МИЙтШ

Eyes accustomed to arrange

that so noiselessly ?" asked a visitor, 
down stein retire 

not to disturb

rs
ufteil

vice. So well satisfied are farmers of 
Allegany county of the value of dehorn
ing that they will unite In defending 
Dr. Mlddoogb through the courts. We 
trust they may be suooeaaful, and that 
the outcry against dehorning as either 
dangerous or cruel will cease.—A msri-

oontinual leaking which the manager 
did not seem careful enough to stop be
fore too late. It seems to me just like 
the talents in the Bible. If we are not 
careful and do not make the most of 
what God has given us, then even that 
which we have shall be taken from us, 
and we shall have nothing.—Ifri. A. E. 
C. MatkeU, in N. Y. Tribune.

«d?, ÎSTÏ uy
Tm ПЛЮШ u ШЩЦ, -A3I Meets be eoU, M*b, beewm. 

TuwbHi Tvwbwi ю tael, « fa*,Itch
•MuM h ti Old Fully Physician. 

Think Of It.
rmtUm art* 0*~гяіи,н her. need ud blessed IV
S*W]f Trsreirr «hou Id ha»e • buttle to hi. wlebet

яго ü&s 
Every Mother srHKMrs'\s;ki,! asrsasÊMès

nothing to him that 
his neighbors chose to goto bed at nine, 
while Be preferred eleven ; he had en 
undoubted right to rattle coal over their 
heeds as long as he pleased; but he 
preferred to take such precautions se 
would leave their rest unbroken.— 
YoutA'l (b трап ion.

dreams." Iton

Тім e*4* ball,

18

The following points in strawberry 
culture are generally conceded: It U 
best to set quite late In spring on fall- 
ploughing, as this lessens injury from 
cutworms. Set In rows 4 feet apart and 
the plants about 18 Inches apart in the 
rows, and from matted rows about 18 
inches wide, as early in the season as 
possible, by culture. In setting out 
plants there Is not gain in pottering to 
spread the roots in natural position ; 
wet the roots, press them together with 
points downward, and plant vjgy tightly 
with spade or dibble, as you would a 
cabbage plant The roots projected 
downward answer the purpose until ne 
roots are grown in proper position. r_ _ 
secure fertilisation In weather not 
wholly favorable it is best to plant alter
nate rows of the «laminate and pistillate

Рву THE HOME. How to increase the quantity of his 
crops is a subject of Interest and im
portance to every one who tills the soil.
There are two distinct methods of i____
ing the result desired. One is to in
crease the acreage ; the other is to give 
the crops more food and better care. The 
one aims to Increase production by a 
mere enlargement of area. The other 
seeks by improved methods to make an 
increase In the yield per sere. The 
former method Is more frequently 
adopted; the latter usually gives the 
most profitable ret arm.

Large areas are more likely to be 
neglected than small ones. On account 
of this neglect an increase In the quan
tity of land often fails to give a propor
tionate increase in the quantity of the 
crop. On the other hand, high manur
ing and improved culture almost in
variably give a large and immediate in
crease In the field. Two acres heavily 
manured and thoroughly cultivated 
often give a larger aggregate yield and 
are almost sure to return a much greater 
profit than three acres of equally good 
land only moderately fertilised and 
sparingly cultivated. Then, too, the 
quality of the products of a rich and 
well-cultivated field is superior to that 
of poor and neglected land, and the man 
who feeds his crops liberally and culti
vates them thoroughly can have the 
pleasure of sending to market something 
that will sell readily and give satisfac
tion to the purchasers.

Acids In the stomsoh naturally result 
indigestion, the food remaining In 

the warm stomach fermenting, decaying, 
while it Is supposable that the carbonic 
add gas thus formed Is naturally used 
In promoting the digestion of the rem
nant—being thus utilised. If true, it is 
unwise to neutralise such by an alkali, 
it being safer to allow to remove it in 
her own time, by eructations, a free 

Г warm water aiding in this re
spect It Is better to prevent indigestion 
—prevention Is always easier than cure 
—by taking a reasonable quantity of 
food, such as may be digested, at regu
lar Intervals, nothing, not even fruits, at 
other times, nothing at bedtime, or 
within two hours of it always selecting 
simple and easily digested food, the 
grains, as a class, being safer than any 
other, while such fruits as apples, pears, 
peaches, the small berries and the like, 
may be taken as a reH»h,—only as s 
part of the meal. A light supper is in 
order, the stomach often being fatigued 
at night

We should lake stock of ourselves, our 
capabilities, our attainments, not in our 
moods of depression, but in out moods 
of exaltation. True, to bs on the crest 
of the wave to-day may Imply being in 
the trough of the sea to morrow, and 
yet we are worth more now than then. 
In the worid-beloved story of the “Pll-

Іlia
grim's Progress” It was (liant Despair 
who reigned with Mistress Despondency 
over Doubting Castle, In which were 

black as death. No
і 1Safe,

is in a condition to do good Toі
і awork or to make others happy when in 

the clutches of a low mood. Out moods 
are not always within our control, being 
dependent on our vitality, our environ
ment, our digestion, our health or ill
ness ; but of one thing we may rest

are not likely to achieve any 
conquest of Importance when scourged 
by the lash of a mood of depression.

It belongs to this uncanny mood to 
to itself a kind of demoniac poases- 

Befusing to believe that the sun
shines in the heavens, it is fain to blow а m»bU «warm •*

The B* “me*1 HhlHmrtedne- wilt

5S<U?
temper and perverseness being his war- Be honest ! “ Honesty is the best ders to bMdsbTeturnin* cheerfulness. policy,” and the brat policy will often

й: іґйїи ,°iu* ЕІЬл itLThooM
nl«b uneodurehU. To Hr, « Mllbk» H,,uti,hl! Not oot, “•tnifbt 
to II» «at wind, to thl.ar unde u tm «trio*, ' but «the “ straight « an 
pending storm, nra faintly disagreeable grrow," If yon would be aura to "hit the 
In oowiperiaun with this experience. At щмк " lie straight1 
dwie self defence oblige the m<wt Inn Be watehAdl Waloh out," end 
defy aympeUmtle In escape for a while “nwoh In," « welL" Also "watch end 
from the veil, so contagion, la . mood wll." If you would not let omortunlt, 

depaeaaloo. ,Цп by unnoticed. Be watdMtil
The peren. ntiu« of the wuhtdT- Be ooneldarete ! "tlunelde you,..,, 

for malady It la-le shown In lb. fact „d ь. wlae," end he.log found the 
that It la aeldom oouavuant up» rani of пі^ш, walk thandn " all the 
trouble. To meet reel trouble the soul days of your life.” Be considerate ! 
girds Itself with strength, end summons Be am table ' A “ cross patch ” may 
ail lie reinforcements. The intengibtt, рм, by on the other side without being 
the fancied, the Impelpeble Ш is usually Mked to “come back our way,” while 
at the bottom of the baleful mood. One дЦ the world likes to go band in hand 

, . In the fog one wuh amiability. Be amiable : -Good
to tit. 

depression can be cured 
by repose, by tonics, 

by sleep. A woman of wide observation 
and of loving heart declares that relief 
Is found only when the poor depressed 
mortal gets out of himself and becomes 
interested in others, depression from her 
-stand-point being only a subtle form of

Жray. )
it. tm varieties. It does not pay to gather 

more than two crops from one planting. 
Have a new plantation coming on. and 
never hesitate to plough up the old one 
after gathering the second crop.—Iowa

NOW П a grand time to enter. Wo un e»w at Ibe 
termination of the e>oet twcoeeefel Winter Tara I» 
the history of tbs College, end si the heglaslng of

KK MEMBRE:—(1) Than Is no see** w 
the unequalled ellmsts of Ht John renderit 
nier itudy Joel to pleasant and pro#table 
other time; (1) the sommer attendance being smallas, 

of the Principal's time sad alSsm- 
Inter. Madeuta can enter at any 
malar and specimens of peama»- â I'RXNO^LE, ^ ^

Agricultural Report.
tton thandn 

•’"’v
,12 A Strient Lees.

JOHN A. KIMBALLAt a New York institute the value of 
having a milk test to “check” up the 
poor work of the creamer and churn, as 
well as to detect poor cows, was shown 
up In an unexpected manner. The “un
expected” came from testing a sample 

utter ml Ik that was subjected to the 
8 10 per cent 

fate, or over four pounds of butter was 
found in 100 pounds of buttermilk. This 
sample came from cream that was rais
ed rrom open pans in a pantry and 
cream ripened at about 65 degrees. 
Here was a loss of fully one-third of the 
original fat in the milk, and is a loss 
that the test would reveal in hundreds 
of other in

flcunlpt/ "''“ffll,,*
OKNTLEMB*:

Af Kor twrottr lhrm years I
W| here never been free from

! suffering nnl П now. 8Inc I 
ALe і began Co lake (i rod. r e 
UJx ! Syrup, citronlo nrnfalfta of 

the heart of twenty rears 
U.. -X ' standing luu rnllrely dlaap- 
ilCAlT, ,pearl’d. Mr dUtresa from 

3»«vrre cnoeUpatlon has t----
Cbrouic

1 і action of the stomach ana 
Пиеяепсії I bowele. Hheuinatlsm of long
wjTSpvySlA stan.llnghaeo aecl to trouble 

me, 1 am no longer a gloorar. 
Awful melancholydyepepik. Thera 
В" I MA I Is no ache or pain in any part 

, of mr body- \lv food digests

Coosti- : ZSL'iJSUsr “ ”

S£rS
8 Schrol of ShortM & Tjpsiritiiiaboock and showed 8

-, TARMOUTH, R S.

Me»
rilltx fat ill tira aad 
1 aiding lie g 

admittedly pre-emiaa

k ■edsrats.
Âns tances. It is losses atof J. W. WALSH, В A,creamer, churn, poor making, poor 

packing, etc., that are gnawing away at 
the profits of dairying all the time, and 
can never be remedied until there is a SUNLIGHT pUioo.t GROCER'S SYRUP,

Tour remedy, h the flnl of 
the hundreds 1 hare tried 

8 X that has errr glrcn me any
______ relief, rar nothing of a cure,

KhPUm- such as I hare experienced. 
v I am ready to answer any In

quiry concerning this state
ment, for I flrmly believe In 
tlmder's Syrup, and doeire 
others to obtain help aw I 
ihare. I make thlsaolemade- 
clnntllon believing the

JOHN A. KIMBALL.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC*

ad4certain positive knowledge in manu
facture and lees guesswork. The 
work of the dairy is doomed 
Hand separator, Bibcock test and like 
perfect working machinery are intro
duced ; in fact, a friend near me says 

milk for butter was centrifuged 
and corrected by the Babcock test there 
would be a yearly increase of fine butter 
in this country that would aggregate 
•6,000,000. Half of this would be an item 
worth looking tor.—Practical Former.

f1«“the
mssrralwry at larrleJ

In addition to Its unequalled misdeal it.lvanlafea, /h ■
study of КІвгмПоя. <Ar ГШ ArU.and M 
•iii<nf-t. The admirably equipped Home AlfardBs 
KSfr and Inviting realdenee for UmIt «tu.lei.tw Cato 
dar tret. TltANK W. HALE, fkneral Managar 

Knutklln 8-iuarv. BiMtuti, Mass.

Atism ;йрга.fight the tempest, but 
is bewildered beyond

euffdrer from 
by change of

carfdif the
Pray Ista tor Paths>.

Living in the town of G-----, In a home
made destitute by the father's thirst 
for intoxicating drink, lived a Caristian 
mother with her little daughter, seven 
years of age. It wss a pitiful sight to 
witness the father's shame ; and while 
he never abused his little girl, yet she 
often ran and hid her face when she 
heard his footsteps approaching.

It was Emma's habit to repeat by 
bedside,each night the Lord’s Prayer. 
One night, after having finished It, in 
her simple,- childish way, yet full of 
quiet reverence, she said, “Mamma, 
may I add something more?” “Certain

bfThis world-renowned Boep ■ tonds et the 
heed of ell Laundry end Household Boep, both 
for quality end extent of gel*.

Used according to directions. It do* away 
with ell the old-fashioned drudgery of 
day. Try It; you won't be disappointed.

BOWLIOHT SOAP hag 
■Windsor Castle for the peat S увага, and Us

I IMlir» me. 1. K. hnwt, ■ J.lettre ! t< the fre-e. In ewl fur the city end 
' eewmly trf SAii.i Jobs—
A |Vw Mwt drrUiwt et the rtty nC 
Wtoiut John. H.B.. o. tuber Ut*. H*.
•GrodcfDyspeptla Curs Ca, Ltd.

Qrodrr's
Syrup.

CURES

Scrofula.
Scrofula is a tainted g^and^mçorf^c

Ігшяй
What IrssS sf Pealtry T

With the beginner it is sometimes 
hard to decide which breed to choose. 
The man who has bred and studied Leg
horns for yean will say, and honestly 
thinks, that breed is the best in the 
standard, while others are ready to de
fend Asiatic», Ham barge, <w 
class. There is no beet breed, for all of 
them prove profitable for the special 
purpose for which they have been bred, 
and the surroundings of the breeder 

much weight in making 
the final choice. If there is a 
market for young chickens, there 
better breed then

І
ufaolurere have been specialty appointedIn any case, prudence--------- —

keeping bodily health at high-water 
mark if possible. Health and gravity 
of spirit are often twins walking hand in 
hand. Yet who that has has seen seren
ity of countenance and heard invincible 
cheer in the tones of some sufferer shut 
in a chamber of pain for half a life time, 
will not hesitate to claim physical vigor 
as the invariable companion of equable 
and even spirits ?

At all events, let us take account of 
ourselves at our best, not at our wont. 
Let us be «shamed of oar low moods, 
and deem it no merit to go about as 
though the world and we were at odds. 
—Harper'» Botox.

initions end skin die naans. To 
. uin blood most be thoroughly oleew 

I'd end the mam itrihU tad 
;lengthened. B.U.B. la the strongest, 

PUREST ANDHHferi 
purifier end enree ell scrofulous 41» 
orders rapidly end sorely.

“ I was entirely cured of e aerofulooa 
ulrer on my ankle by the nee of B.B.B. 
■nil Burdock Reefing ototseent.*

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brentford, Ont.

T.
other

ly, dear,” wag the answer. Clasping 
her little hands together she cried, “O 
God, save my dear paps ! O God, save 
my dear papa!" The father, who had 
entered the adjoining room in a half-in- 
toxicated state, heard the earnest cry of 
hie child, and was sobered by the words. 
He fell upon his knees and wept 
«f bitter remorse, and when his wife 
entered the room ten minutes later she 
found him still upon bis knees, and 
joined him there, earnestly crying to 
God for guidance and strength.

Emma’s prayer was answered, for her 
father joined the temperance society, 
and lent all bis influence in helping 
those who had, like himself, fallen into 
sin. The man who had been weak in 
sin became a strong help to his fellows. 
So God listens to and answers the cry of 
His little ones .-Selected.

SOAP Geo. F. Simonson
I" Freight

should have

OPRING
° 1893.

is DO
the Plymouth Books 

or Wyandottes. Either of these will get 
a full eoalof plumage and make a plump 
and attractive broiler in a few weeks. 
If it is the Intention to sell the fowls in 
the fall, then fully grown ones of the 
Asiatic breeds should be chosen, and If

income, then 
breeds will be 
class will be found the Leg borne. Minor
ées, Polish, Houdans, etc. AU of them 
are prolific egg producers, and it b a 
rare thing for one of them to ait. For 
every day purposes, and to fill the biU 
entirely from a farmer's point of view, 
the American class will be found hard 

■ el. They are fair layers, hardy, 
early maturing, and when “ sent to pot" 
make a plump carcass.— American Far

& oo.
AIK BETAII.lStti UOODN AT WHOLE- 

MALE ГВІІТЛ
VTOTK, Letter, Кооівмц end Legal Cay Papers, 
IN or* «0 vanetlee.

JjtRVXLOl'KS,
Д COOUNT not IKS, Mcem Hooke, Inks, Mucilage.

T BAD PEMC1L9—4Ato Помп ; I celle 
L At* aad upward»— greet variety 

pm AND HI.ATE PENCILS, • crate per bee 
I sad upward#—greet Variety.

ТИ -100 variait* aad ala*. Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPH 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Smsklse by Beys.
be the principal source of

j!u3!
That the essential principle of tobacco 

—that which gives it aU its value to the 
smoker—is a virulent poison, is univer
sally admitted. It is agreed, also, that 
its primary effect la upon the brain and 
sninal cord, with a paralysing tendency. 
Even Board, who defends the moderate 
use of tobacco, admits that its effects 
are disastrous upon some classes of per
sons. It withers some, he s»ys. while 
fattening others; causes in some dyspep
sia and constipation, while upon others 
it has a contrary effect. It is soothing 
to some, but induces in others all the 

vouants». He 
brain-working

one of the non 
found the best. A weeded 11 Odd Medals

ft™, HASDLVU A KEITH, Selul Jrhu.

DUE і В0Щ u
NEW GOODS

pot K K T K NІV KH, SoUeo*, Hul*, W hleke,

ion, moiLMTSOAPS. See Ulead Twiae. Time Tape*, 
1 eed e greet variety of olh-i e*ful good«.С.в.ШОНАШМаСО.

heed ... held tm 
HD'S 1.1 XIM a 

bare es goo J e grue lb of heir ee I ever
Mr». ALBERT McKAT.

» 1 u*d MINA
Hie Is tor the Heuiewifr.

Seed tm Prie* m Cell eed H* etСносоьатв Pudding.- One pint of dry 
cake crumbs browned in the oven ; roll 
after they are dry ; one pint of milk, or 
half milk and half water, one egg well 
beaten, small cup half filled with grated 
chocolate stirred into the mixture ; one 
spoonful of sugar if you use all cake- 
crumbs, if part bread-crumbs two spoon
fuls of sugar; add a dust of salt, and 
bake half an hour.

Force Meat.—Mix with one cup of 
finely chopped cooked veal, one half-cup 
of stale bread-crumbs, one tablespoonful 
of chopped parsley, one-quarter of a 
Leaepoonful each of marjoram and 
thyme, one teas poonful of onion-juice, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and very little 
grated lemon-peel, maoe, and cayenne 
pepper ; mix thoroughly, then work to
gether with the yolks of t 

Banana Sauce.— Peel and slice with 
a knife four large red bananas ; put in a 
deep dish, and mash with a wooden 
masher; add gradually one cup 
dered sugar, beating ail the tim 
smooth add one teas poonful 
cream ; beat, and add another spoonful ; 
beat again, and add a third spoonful ; if 
too thin for hard sauce, add more sugar, 
stir well, put in a cold place, and serve 
with banana pudding.

Clam Bboth.— Little-neck clams are 
preferred lor stews and broths ; the large 

irritability have again and again im- ones may be used for chowders. Wash 
pressed the lesson of abstinence, which three dosen in cold water, put them In a 
has been far too little regarded." saucepan, and cover with a quart of hot

which lately came be- water. Boil fifteen minutes end drain. 
ot Liverpool-death Remove the shells, chop fine the dams 

from a fatty change in the heart, due and add them to the broth, with a lump 
MHtoly to smokingdgarsttsa and dga» of butter and a pinch of salt and cay 

* -aedadds: ^ThSTof course, lean Beil ten minutes, poor Into a tureen, 
mm example. It ie, however, only and add a slice of loeet.

10 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ag* АР I *4l*- (told - sued Heetieg
$17.25 ейьЛГ- - w
$21.00 '

$17.00 ^VSSfkrBKLS

$22.25

Gentlemen’s Department,
U7 King Street

m. SU Wheelly Elver, V. S.T.horrors of extreme ner Why Se Нашу Farmers Fall.edds that among the 
classes of our population the proportion 
of those who can use tobacco with im
punity is yearly diminishing, 
vous tendency more and more prevails

Now^whatever may be urged in favor 
of moderate smoking later in life, all 
intelligent persons who 
subject attention unite 
the use of tobacco by 

Young persons do 
or not they belong 
liable to be injured by tobacco. No one 
denies the danger of its excessive use, 
and the young have neither the intelli
gence nor the self-control to resist the 
tendency of smoking to grow into an 
uncontrollable habit. Further, the brain 
and nervous system of youth are speci
ally susceptible to the baneful influence 
of the poisonous principle of tobacco.

That commanding medical authority, 
the London Lancet, says : “It is time 
that the attention of all responsible per
sons should be seriously directed to the 
prevalence and increase of tobacco- 
smoking among boys. Blunted growth, 
impaired digestion, palpitation and 
other evidences of nerve exhaustion and

The cause of the failure of so many 
farmers is their wastefulness. Instead 
of making the most of little things they 
are constantly grasping after the unat 
tamable. I have seen farms where 
berries were allowed to dry on the 
bushes, and apples rot on 
because they were not thought worth 
gathering, and I have seen others where 
all fruit was gathered, even to the last 
handful, and u there was no market for 
them they were dried and kept over un
til prices made it profitable to sell them. 
Women, especially, can derive quite an 
income by gathering up fruit as soon se 
it falls to the ground and canning or 
drying it

I think the Germans the most thrifty 
people on earth. I have seen them set
tle themselves down in some bushes 
with not a foot of tillable ground any
where, and in less than a year every 
bush was grabbed up, and “ the wilder 
ness was made to blossom like a rose,” 
the very roots of the bushes being uti
lised into a rustic inclosure for the tiny 
farm. In two or three years quite an 
income wss realised from grapes and 
peaches, tossy nothing of the good wife’s 
poultry. Of course aU this means much 
bard work, but what of that?

right to be 
work, or if he scorns the day of small 
things, far every big thing on earth has 
been made up of small beginnings. . 
farmer who ie careful about little things 
Is sure to reap his reward. Some people 
sc Aid their poultry because they ere

l ksr» u*4 41 KAKD'ri UNIMENT (г*«у ев 

і.«ries bean bald for иппі year». Il Ie Ми oely
Hold Huotme 

allheal o« Klein

Л&н;
(tov*. к-ЛЙЛі»Ü Mr».a. ANUESHO*.

Steel., Bridge, P. E. I.
have given the 
і in condemning 

the young, 
not know whether 
to the class most

Manchester, Robertson & Alim
VENETIAN

a* guaraatrrd. Beet by mailAH ear
poet pal*BAKING POWDERS.. $006

m L. L. SHARPE, і «ЛЯ.?»...76 Ft
SHUTTER BLINDS !« .15 MAINT JO UN, N. H.

.10 Bulletin No. 10.
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, ftc.

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

СЖЖАМ OF TABTAE l-OWl>KRH :
WOODILL'S UESIAN.

ГЕМАМ OF TABTAE
ie°f when 
ol thickA, POWDERS CONTAINING

rE, la eo «uoh official la 
■t Analyst for Ontario."

THOMAS MACFABLANE.
Chief Analyst Inland Savanna Dept ,

and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

CHy Bead, Ml. Sat»», N. I.

El ? Th’E Great'

CHURCH^fto- rSave $49 on your tictet to California. ROBB ENGOMj CO., Lti,Nobody 
в farmer if he hateshas»

T)BB80 RALLY conducted Tourist 
X Colorado, Utah. „
Pacific Coast points leave Boston (Boston and Alban у 
depot) every Tbersday, Sr.*.; arrive at Baa Fran
cisco Tneedsy folio wins Rates, sleeping on* berths 
Se., fnnlxbed on SflpH*Mon to your nearest ticket
Г&ТТН, I

AMHERST, N. S.It dies в 
fore the аПЇ, Eto.

BUCKETS BELL FOUNDRY
\сШТ*ііїі)т ‘ієіїг. 
S7iu>«!liVnRoi0c«2££ès
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We opened on the 29th of April, and have got our stock of Clothing for Men, Youths, 
Boys and Children, complete now. In fact, we have the largest and best stock in the Provinces.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT TOO. і
*
■ 4k FINE CLOTHING.ismÉSНОШ

That is what is wanted ; Clothing that is as 

good as custom-made goods, and finished equal to 

them in style. Call on us and get them, as wc have 

got them.

r’y jjpF
X -U>\;TU

,

GENT’S FURNISHINGS.L» у

LM% A large and complete stock kept by us. Latest 

styles in BOWS at 25c., з$с, and $oc.

Newest styles in WASHING TIES at 15c., 20c. 

and 25c. Very latest in FOUR-IN-HANDS and 
KNOT TIES at 25c. and $oc.

Newest COLLARS, and any kind of SHIRT you 

want—White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Working Shirts, 

Flannel Shirts, Drcv. Shirt», Neglige Shirts, Un- 

laundried Shirts.

BOYS’ SUITS. !

sa complete stock of 

Suits made in the above style, as 

well as in the . Single-breasted. 

This style is the latest, although 

the Single-breasted will always be 

a favorite. -

Wc h.iv

I

ÀW

Summer
Overcoats

MEN’S {K 
SUITS

Then wc have VALISES, BAGS, UMBRELLAS, 

GLOVES, SOCKS. UNDERWEAR—in fact, every

thing a man or boy wants to wear.

We have a nice assortment of 

the above style to fit boys from 10 

to 14 years, at $4.90, $5.90, $6.50, 

$6.90 and $7.50.

We have the very best made, 

in all the newest shades, at $6.50, 

$9.00, $(0.00. $12.00 and $13.$a

Made| in same style as the 

above cut, in) Cheviots, Serges and 

Tweeds, at $8.00, $8.50, $10.00, 

$12.00, $ 15.00.

These Suits arc equal to cus

tom-made, and we guarantee a 

fit. Give us a call, as we keep 

first - class goods at the right

Don't forget that wc keep a fine stock of HATS 

and CAPS.

5 Men’s Pants.SMALL BOYS REMEMBER THIS: Wc have just what you 

want at the right price. Wc keep the best wearing, 

best fitting, best made and most 

stylish goods in the provinces. 

We will have just what you want 

at the right price.

SUITS in same style, without 

‘vest, to fit boys from б to 10 

years, in nice neat patterns, at 

$3.50, $4.25, $4.90 and $5.50.

Goods marked in plain figures, and ONE PRICE

ONLY.

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.

1_: ^
ж

I
/

U
PI

і
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BOYS’ SUITS
In the above style, to fit boys 

from 10 to 14 years, In Tweeds, 
Serges and Cheviots, at $300, > 
$315. $4-5°. $S-oo, to $7?5<x

TWO-PIECE SUITS
For boys from 4 to 10 years, 

in Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots and 
Worsteds, at $2.00, $£50,. $3.00, 
$3.50, to $5.50.

SAILOR SUITS
In Serge, with white, black 

ard gold trimming, at 1.00, 1.50, 
2.25. 275, 3.25, 3.75.

We keep BOYS* COLLARS, 
TIES, HATS, CAPS, &c 

Call and see us. We will have 
just what you want, at the right

S C О V I L & PAGE - 157 & 159 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
^ ^ ^ ж A ^ On* Door from corner of George St.

NEW S T О В E = ONE

PRICE.

ONE

PRICE.

....
"messenger and visitor. May 81.8

MarrUgts.NEWS SUMMARY. Ш Ь good wordsHigÀst of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Now for 

about s.uits.
Paying $20 for a suit doesn't 

make it a twenty dollar suit, any , 
more than paying a thousand dol
lars for a horse, makes it a thou
sand dollar horse.

Think it over. $12 is the price, 
and here is the Suit, ready to try 
on, and you don't have to wait.

More New York Bows—beauties.

LІЮАЙ-Tbott. — At Cable, Mllltown, 
May 10, by the Rev. F. B. Tcdd, Wm. 
L'irae, to Carrie Trott, both of Calais.

Caria-McRae —At Celele, Milltcwn, 
April 20, by the Rev. F. 8. Todd, Van. B. 
Carll, to Emma McRae, both of Calai».

Brgwk-Calwell.—At Calai», Mill- 
town, May lu, by the Rev. F. B. Tcdd, 
George M. Brown, to Rhcda Calwell, 
both of Oalaie.

/

ІШ!»erman ira- 
treal on Mon
ter the Nortb-

nndred GI y two bn___
arrived in Mon 
, week en route

— Ne»r
migrante 1 
day of la»t

— Are you troubled with boot etom- 
ih, naueca, nightmare ? Take K. D; C., 
ie king of dyspepsia curce. It ia 

teed to cure you.
— The Manitoba and Northwestern 

railway baa defaulted. Although this 
atep was not unexpected, it may prove a 
—nous blow to any new railway schemes 
in the North-weet.

J\Nauoleb-Fkknkh.—At the parsonage, 
Bridgewater, May 6, by Pastor J. W. 
Brown, Alim Nengler, of Upper LeHave, 

Feener, of Block House, Lun- hABSOLUTELY PURE to Bessie F
r"lrK 
F кп— Lieut. Peary, who ia at nreaent. at

sSirlirï НІ!
SSIâèfcFï! ШЙШШШ
Sir "Г'хЖш££Z*4£i ttld' tolSfe

SÏkSSuSÎ ! -d perm*nent boinlfr. Se.

Maillai . itou. A Mcl^.4, Raaerve ally «detained for hei[
Ml,,™. I- II" ObtiU M. ItWssedn», ta її

Il », ... ГДД tfee ri tire, towna, village», and districts 
, ,;'и і • of the OI.untry, and the pi—sure seekers

Hved at X »"<• i.YYi И « -, laat Thursday, , ш t , tntent upon their miaaion
mad will vial. « . w. Nretb«Єi,ul«" w w tbe patriotic epirit of the
Unir return 1 !■« the pnakirnte re : .Bxr ï-seseseuaтг. HL*, «-mai» u« I SÜ

A WuJfl оі Itelfaat, to Nietrart — ffj^i ber for unbecoming oooduct. 
a boat •up'll.* In ry ry «I » Mia# It rioo brought action lor damagia 

’ , againat the і-оїшпі—Іопі-га, and cm Hatur
* ’> .;,;1 ll day bi.hr'HU gave judgment in Mia*

oue* threw |iiaru«a «Ж • mutton dollar# favor for two hundred dollars,
and wUl lw r—dy m ‘I year ^ ecv,rely tensured the print for hla

the Canadian Расі | jnUrfertBeq In the case, 
ûc railway will shortly parch—e the 
dnaallili» '"Alia -ua," ’ лівака, and 
"(Sly of Rom*- " Tin hi— la to place 
these it—mart on the Vwouw and j i,
.lapan route, and Iranefrr the eU-aVune 
from that route to the Quebec and I.tver 
pool service which they prop-ae to caj 
lab Паї,

tz-Da.meis.—At the Baptist par- 
ecnage, Middleton, Mav 8, by Kev.E.E. 
Locke, Byrcn Frits, of Port George, to 
Hnldah Daniels, of Mt. Handley, Anna-

reported that tbe Russian 
government will give Mme. Novikoff the 
sum of 80,000 rodbles — a token of grati 
todc towards her and her eon for their 
work in the relief of tbe starving peas
ants laat year.

— Jamee Stewart haa sold the 
hirtt Prm to В. E. Patterson, formerly 
manager of the Chigncdo Pod. Mr. 
Stewart purchased the l‘reu a few 
months ago, but it is stated that 111 
health necessitates his giving up busi 
ness for the présent.

— There was a demonstration in Hyd • 
Park an Sunday afternoon by the Irnii 
National league of Great Britain, which 
ia aaid to have been attended 
quarter of a million of people, 
luttons were adopted endorsing Mr 
Gladstone1» Home Rule bill.

— Bir Edward Birbeck, one of tin 
embers of royal commlaaion on elec 

communication with lighthouse*, 
h— oome to Canada for the purpe— of 
invealigating tbe light system. Hr 
will spend two or three week» visiting 
tbe principal light stations in the GuJ:, 
for which purpose the government 

.si—mer 1 a Canadienne haa been placid 
at his disposal.

— Tbe MotherВвїиЗогЗЇЬеconvert 
in Tapslesa, Hungary, haa been arrested 
for cruelty to tbe pupils in the young 
ladies’ seminary and elementary school 
in connection with the convent. A 
•pedal cablegram to the Toronto Met/ 
—ye the young children were punished 
by being tied down to a table, their 
myutha held open by blocks of wood 
and their U ngues burned with red hot 
wires; while tne elder,girls were strip 
ped, bound face downwards, and burned 

tbe thighs and back with

— It Is

polis Co., N.
F rukkr-Koss.— 

bride's brother, H 
law, May 17, by 
Simon T. Fraser, of New Cl—gow, 
Martha M. Bo—, of Truro.

Connell-O’Bbiix.—- At 8t. George, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., on May 17, by Rev. 
H. E. 8. Haider, at the residence of the 
bride's father, H. V. Connell, of Bt. 
George, to May, daughter of James 
O’Brien, M. P. P., of the —me place.

h.
the home of the 
Roes, barrister-at- 

J. W. Brow

—At 
H. L. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.1-а*tor

Nelerlv K1HG STREET, ST. JOHR.

TWO { OAK1-Tb.
final ex Big HALL.'V.

.1.
Dtiths.

THE “THOMAS”
lV—tdciil Vas

Rodxnizeh.—1 At Bummerside, May 
12, Davick. Rodeniser, aged 72 у—re, 1 
month and 6 days.

Нампіжи.— At Cerleton, May 17th, 
Walter, infant son of George Hampden, 
after a few weeks' illness.

Smith.—William Bmith died April 22, 
in the 79th year of bis ege, having 
bee n twice married and twice a widower. 
Tbe last y—rs of bis life were spent 
with his son LOran at Waltoo, where be 
received every needed attention. He 
was a member of Christ's chnrch and a 
great lover of the prayer meeting. His 
body sleeps beside his two wives at

Fiu kman. - At G—pereaux, N. 8, 
May 20, lx>tlie B., daughter of Rev. M. 
P. Freeman, aged 19 Tears. Eight yean 
ago she was baptised by Dr. Higgins at 
Wolfvllle and developed a lovely Chris- 

Life had ils charms, 
but since it was the Lord’s will she was 
ready to die, and with the prayer on her 
lips, “ Jesus,come quickly," she passed

ЩLi is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 183 a a. d. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

N-.ab
і twnNina

ПИ AI Ом CeeâMBBUl RmpoalUoa, held ia SL JrzЯ. a, a m IWI, whwe *11 the 1м41а« Ofgeei of 
In* le Me wer. In «MBHUUee, H II.. Oely

M for leiwwirti la awd Оцш■
aad Ourse .«lee

ISÏBr UHh and l'wrrlga.

Official sUtlstita show that the 
long drought has caused heavy losses to 
the Ргшвмш

— Tbe two mouths’ drought in France 
is estimated to have destroyed■.12,000,000 

■ francs worth of crops.
— Tb. 110,4 H x4«ly, «Mob bold it. _ oontinm to «hike At-

«nnosl meeting in Otuw. lut week, ^ in Thebe, Mid «il-кеґ “да K *bou,e h“bcai
ÏÎÆÆHf T -її—Й
truetfd that Oniut. would elw.ye be ІП,Çï
linked with the mother country, and T^h/?d,,*nd
concluded by wiahing ft, her inre. the kingdom has been euspended.

— Abundant warm rains, followed by 
sunshine, have improved tbe prospects 
of the Russian harvest. On the whole 
the crops promise to be fairly good.

J. A. GATES & CO.,
■ OLE 4UKXTK,

MIDDLETON. N. S.USB eharacli r

Al*o Msnif.rlorsm' Age.u for the e.UhrrtWl WHIT* *EWI*« HACH1WK, which U 
nckooulndtwl Kins la the Henri.g Mwblu world.

aUs. away from earth to glory.
B11NKIK.— At Central Argyle.May 17, 

Mrs. Mary Bplnnie, aged f»6y ears. Bis
ter Bpinnie was the widow of the late 
Isaac Bpinnie, a prominent member of 
the Argyle Baptist church, and was her
self for many years a faithful and earnest 
member of the —me body. Through all 
her sflliotion her trust in Jesus nev 
faltered. She has reached the land

three sons and one

(lalM Slain.

— Infanta Eulalia and 
tbe Treasury Departm 
ton 1—t week, ana were taken 
__ і vaults by Secretary Carlisle.

— The Atlantic Tannery 
South Salem, occupying ovi 
covered with manufacturing buildings, 
were totally destroyed by fire last Tues
day. The total loss will reach fully 
#250,000 ; partially covered by insurance.

STAINED GLASSnd party visite 11 
ent in Washing 

through
Direct from Foo- 
chow,Chiiia. LoiTEA 

TEA ^Mfor miles to
l FRANK HATHEWAY,

m
of

W. bin » .t.rr of Utlih
the Ш un til kind, ofm ART^GLASSproperty at 

er ten acresunity, and progress.
— The Bridgetown Monitor says :

Following are the names of persona,
natives of Kings county, who have died ...............
during the past twenty years, who had — Emperor \\ ill 1 am has announced 
reached or passed the age of one hundred: that the reserves and landwehr will not 

Rcboneld, 106 ; Mrs. Taylor, 107 ; be called under the colors next month. 
Mrs. Foster, 100; Samuel Chipman, 101; This decision against caUIng the men 
Mrs. John Palmcter, 103 ; Mr. John from liom# during election time has 
Fielding, 102 : Mrs. Rower, 102. This fs been received with high 
certainly a good showing. where.

CHURCHES,
HALLS, SCHOOLS, 

PRIVAT* HOUSES,
Ac, do., Ac.

A. RAMSÂŸ à SO*,

el
rest. She leaves 
daughter.

— When indigestion is cured cholera 
is prevented. K. D. C., the king of dys
pepsia cures, is the greatest cure of tne 
■ge. It cures the first and prevents the

ь — When you feel all tired out and 
np generally, you need a good 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best.

Minard's Liniment cures Dandruff.

Mrs
GImi P sin Mr. A Stsiner»,

M snuf.ctnr.rs of 
Lesds, Color., Varnishes.favog every-

17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF. MOWTMAL.
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THE CHRKTTLAN 1іЮ¥ОВ 
Volume LVL

Vol. IX., No. 28
— W» repel to be ohlig 

over the report of the quarte 
the N. B. Southern Aw 

— a good deal of other 
another issue.

— Those inter—ted will 
that the time for meeting ol 
ton, Madawaaka and Victor! 
meeting is June 16th, ineU 
9th, — stated in notice 1—t з 

— Рклсх RolaedBomafa 
nephew of the first Napoleon 
a visit to Canada. Hew— ! 
ton last week and reached і 
Saturday in company with L 
not Tilley, and w— shown tl 
points of into rest by Sir L 
Mayor Peters. The prince і 
— a tall, well-built and di 
looking personage, very dart 
handsome. He is attended 
rotary, Monsieur Leandro.

— Mouht Alliso* Uhiyi 
brated the dosing of anotbe 
year I—t week. ▲» will be n 
the present year is the —ml 
of the Mount Allison Instil 
jubilee honors have been dis 
a somewhat liberal hand.

have received the degro 
and four laymen that ol D. 
farmer are the Bern Ed wit 
Hampton; Dougl— Chapmi 
ville ; В. O. Barden, of Backi 
wick Joet, of Barrington 
of Yarmouth, and J 
Johns, Nfld. The latter 1 
King and HannlngtOD, of 1 
wick, and Professors Weldoi 
sell, of the Dalhousie Law 
is proposed to erect In conn 
the university a building ft 
residence, at a cost of #10,00 
Borne #20,000 have so far 
scribed — a jubilee addition 
dowmenL

X
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1

-—The suspension of Dr. В 
Presbyterian General Asa 
doubt, means his expulsloi 
ministry of that church, sin 
expected that he will rei 
views which have been 
heretical by the Assembly. I 
that Union Theological Bern 
which Dr. Briggs is oonneç 
feasor In theology, will c 
stand by him. In that 0— 
course, forfeit the approval 
end Assembly. This is the 
which Lane Theological Sen 
itself. At le—t the report 
presented to the Assembly r 
.that its approval be withheli 
on account of its retention a 
P. Smith after he had beer 
from the ministry by the.( 
sembly. It is not very un 
the result of the difficult^ 
Presbyterian body In the ЄІ 

is experiencing may be a ep 
the Conservative and Liber 
the denomination.

— Wk have thought wel 
full report of the meeting

From this report it will t> 
about otM-tblrd of the delegi 

" _ them the
lives ol —veral of the strong! 
in the province, favored the 1 
of the present Convention, 
minority appeared to be uni

home missions and eduoatioo 
a thorough examination of 
system with a view to effecll 
ther reforms that might bs 
desirable. It Is not easy to

I I'onvention, m,Ikies
dertsken to remove the objec 
have been urged against the
tern than n— proposed in
ment introduced by Mr. On 
onded by Mr. Oates. But 
jority of the delegatee united 
ing the motion for a separate 
and evidently were not die; 
ôept anything abort of that 
action of the Brussels sin 
fairly indicates the sen time 
nomination In this province, 
that nothing short of doing 
the Maritime union will b« 
to the majority. The oth« 
will doubtie— respectfully n 
right of the New Brunswick 
choose for themselvee In 
If the churches of this provii 
more happily and succe—fu 
vincial than in a Maritime 
is no reason to suppose that 
lar interests of the othe 
would suffer by the eetahli
separate Convention. The c 
ever, would be quite a radl 
< fleet the necessary readjust! 
require a good deal of time 
legislation. Meanwhile den 
interests would almost inev
from the disturbed oondltio 
and can anyone feel very e* 
after all, the advantages to 
are such — to justify the 001
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